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FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cola t hills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
THE FIEST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’8 PILES, taken as directed, will auiekly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFora
tem and cure Sick Headache.

Dons

Service.
DESIRE TO

GENERALLY

to

Make

Investigation

Observations in Cuba for

Benefit of tlio Government—Is Provided

the

Proposed Civil

Commission.

September 13.—The difficulty which 19 being experienced in the
construction of the proposed commission
for the investigation of the conduct of
Washington,

AVith Cuban Guides.

Santiago, September 13.—General Perez
has 8000 men in the vicinity of UaunlanaWeak Stomach
mo, which he will disband this week by the staff branohes of the army during the
order of General Castillo.
Digestion
has exoitod some diswar with Spain,
There Is now a general desire on the
Liver
Disordered
cussion in military circles as to the possipart of the Cuban army to disband, as bility of the practical failure of an inIN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
the insurgents have learned
that their
Beecham’s Pills are
vestigation by a commission. It develops
baok pay will not
be considered by the
that there is a decided disapproval among
Americans.
Lieut. Cob Rowan and
a
proposition to have
army officers of the
And have the
Captain Parker, accompanied by Li But. the conduct of the war investigated by a
Col. Carlos Garcia, son of General Garcia, civil
LARGEST SALE
commission, whioh cannot be clothed
of any Patent Medicine In the World.
The objecand two other Cuban oflioers,
arrived with any judicial authority.
25c. at all Drug Stores.
is
not on account of any prejuoice
tion
here late last night on horseback,
from
in
oivli authorities interfering
Col. Rowan against
aibera, on the north coast.
military matters, but is due to the faot
here
was sent
by General Miles from that testimony before a commission not
Porto Rico.
Ho will make observations possessing judicial authority would be in
and would, it is said,
and a manner voluntary
climatic
in Cuba, geographical,
put offioers in the attitude of gratuitously
He was
military for the government.
whioh
might be damaggiviug testimony
out with guides, horses and pro- ing to individuals or to the administrafitted
war department.
Army
at tion of the
Cuban commander
visions by the
officers say that it would be no trouble
is
Gibara and visited Holguin, which
conthere
is
information
to get all the
garrisoned by twelve thousand Spaniards cerning the campaign at Santiago, the
Dnst All Winter
management of the war through the deunder General Luque.
and the
operations of the
When for a small expense you can have
Good health
prevails among both partment the
and comquartermaster’s
and
medical,
Bugs
Druggets
Carpels,
your
Cubans and Spaniards in the northern missary departments, if a tribunal or
We
thoroughly beaten and steamed.
The Spaniards enter- board were organized with authority to
part of the island.
relay carpets. Telephone 202-2.
but that officers
tained Col. Rowan and his Cuban com- compel the testimony,
own interests
rnCTCO’O Forest City Dye House and
will not jeopardize their
Steam
Cleansing
Carpet
panions hospitably.
rUO 8 tn u
nor
put themselves in the attitude of being voluntary Informers when the compoPREBLE HOUSE.
13 PREBLE ST
sition of the commission making the inCleansed
Gloves
RESIGNS.
Kid
GEN.
GOMEZ
Every Day._
tgp*
quiry is not such as to make it compulsory
them to tell what they may know.
Doesn't Approve of Yielding Power to upon
WJ& AHL WU1AW
INTERVIEWED.
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Insurgent comGomez, the
mander-in-chief, has tendered his resigMaximo

nation of

the

command

of

the Cuban
government at

toj£the Cuban
Camaguey and that it has been rccepted.
Gomez, it appears, has been protesting
■against the Cuban government's yielding

army,

the control of the affairs of the island to
the Americans and that his explanation
disapproval of
for resigning was his
"passive submission to conditions tending to the practical discrediting and retirement of the Cuban republic as such
absolute
and the establishment of the
dominion of the United States."
The Cubans at Santiago were much excited by the report and there was an animated scene at the San Carlos club this
morning, when the matter was discussed.
many,
The report was disbelieved by
who say that General Gomez’s resignation
at this time is utterly improbable. Others,
however, say the general resents the putting the Cuban army under the authority
of the American generals and claims the
should resist, even by foroe of
Cubans
arms, if necessary.
Pedro,
Castillo,
General
Cebrosso,
other insurgent leaders' have
p>erez and
General
to
turned over their commands
Lawton.
CUBANS ARE SUSPI CIOUS.

You will soon be getting settled again
Then will be new
for the winter.
This
clothing, new linen perhaps.
should bear the distinguishing mark,
your initials. We have the indelible
There will be spots and fruit
ink.
from clothing and
stains to remove
table linen. We have the proper erasives and cleansing compounds.

H. H.

Santiago de Cuba. September 13.—An
unconfirmed report was received by GenT

HAY

&

Don't Like Presence of Mr. Porter

on

the

Island.

Havana, September 13.—The presence of
Mr. Hebert P. Porter, who is in Havana
United
on a special commission from the
States government to study the financial
economical aspects of the situation,
is reg arded with suspicion by the party of
free Cuba, as indicating the establishment of an American policy of guardianand

ship.

Mr. Porter is preparing a revision of
the Cuban tariff, whioh will probably be
protective of Cuban industries and is acof
quainting himself with every is detail
assisted
looal taxation. In this work he
For the present his
by a capable staff.
B
TEXES
efforts are only preliminary as, until after
the definite settlement of peace, it will be
impossible to establish the new regime.
taken toBut his efforts and inquiries,
that
icirn
the announcement
of Portland, Maine.
to oclater
sent
be
will
American troops
hitherto been
-upy the island, which had
loubted by many, have bad the effect of
rabid
provoking protests from the more
Cubans, who are holding meetings and
adopting resolutions against "er.oroaohsnd Undivided
mcnt upon our rights as citizens of the
of Cuba by
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer- free and independent republio
the establishment of an Amerioan procantile Firms, Corporations and tectorate.
Individuals, and is prepared to furCommenting editorially today upon
La Lucha, says: “It
nish its patrons the best faciltiies these developments, clash
between the
Is easy to foresee a
and liberal accommodations.
tendencies the two forces on the
two
political horizon of Cuba, the sentimental
the party of
independent party and On
one hand
practical annexationists.
stands the Cuban sentiment, which has
on
FOR
struggled for freedom for three years;
the other is arrayed every material ininvited.
Interviews
terest in the island, which looks first ana
foremost for the greatest and strongest
President.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
guarantee, not oply that order will be
be a future
preserved, but there will
Cashier.
H.
EATON,
THOMAS
devlopment and increase in these very inDIRECTORS:terests.
“It Is too early yet to predict with what
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
party the victory will lie, but the leaders
of
the National Cuban party should not
P.
PERLEY
BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN,
themselves to be carried away by
JAMES F. HAWKES. allow
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
the natural exaltation and fiery temperaWILLIAM M. MARKS. ment of their race. They should proceed
HENRY S. OSGOOD
M.W&Ftflstp
with tact and discretion at this juncture
Jel
for otherwise annexation may become an
accomplished fact far sooner than is exNOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR.
Middle Street.

|
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NATIONAL

CAPITAL,

THE WEATHER.
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Kace^Not Government—They Were

Attacked When

Acting

a*

Honest Men

Should.

Madrid, September 13.—There was another uproarious session of the Senate toCount Almenas referring to his
day.
statement yesterday giving the names of
the generals he
recently said ought to
have their sashes tied around their ceoks
instead of around their waists, naming
Generals Weyler, Blanco and Klvera after
whioh he also included Admiral Cervera
in the category said General Linares was
aralso incompetent and ought to be
raigned.
Thereupon General Weyler and
others
loudly protested against these

oharges and General Weyler called upon
Count Almenas to name those generals
who were accused of failing to do their
duty and added that if the accusations
were true and the culprits oould not he
legally punished, the generals would take
the matter in their own hands and lnfllot
proper punishment.
A tumult ensued, the Senators standing, shouting and threatening each other.
Sonate vainly
The president of the
strove to^restore order and broke his bell
in attempting to do so.
When the debate was resumed, Senor
Be said it
Gonzales attaokcd the army.
l-,

-A

In*

fka

inani«vnnf'C

CHAMBER ADOPTS PROTOCOL.

Washington.

September

13.—Forecast

for New England: Fair warmer; rising
tcroperatnre, south and southwest winds.
13.—Fair weather;
warmer; southerly winds.

Boston,

Deposits.

SAVINGS.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
and Correspondence

the

Madrid, September 13.—The Chamber
of Deputies considered the protocol today
in secret session, the Republican. Carlists
and dissenting Conservatives being absent.
The
President,
Marquis
Vega
D’Armijo, called Senor Uria to order for
Primo
de
General
Rivera
intimating that
had Enriched himself at.fche erpense of the
treasury.

BANK

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

Weyler As Usual Doing Lot* of Loud
Talking—JS agasta Says Fault 1*1 With

Gen.

anil then by the Americans. Continuing,
the speaker asked what had become of the
two hundred thousand men sent to Cuba.
GEORGE GOULD
He blamed General Weyler and the late
Premier Senor Canovas Del Castillo, asthe latter was omnipotent
Likes Business Outlook and Prospect of a serting that
done
have
while in power and might
Yacht Race.
what he pleased.
Premier Sagasta, replying, said that
Del Castillo nor
London, September 13.—Mr. George J. neither Senor Canovas
himself had ruled long enough to change
Gould of New York, who sails for home the character of the race whioh was the
tomorrow on board the White Star line true oause, he claimed of the disaster to
steamer Teutonio, in an interview today Spain. Later the Premier remarked:
“We are an anaemic oountry. We were
said:
attacked when anting as an honest man
“Ail I have heard from home since we would.
We defended ourselves. I have
have been abroad has convinced me that lost my prestige, but it is beoause I believe that the path I am following is the
we are on the eve of an erea of prosperity
best.’
perhaps unprecedented in our history.
General Weyler then made a speech of
The business outlook could not be better great violenoe, which provoked suoh an
and with the splendid harvest the rail- outburst that the Premier had to interto exrailroad vene and called upon the general
will have to
roads
move,
his policy.
plain
naturalsecurities ought to boom. This,
General Weyler replied that he had not
ly, will have a beneficial effeot on all threatened the government institutions,
sound stocks.
tbe
but only those who bad attacked
“I be- army.
Touching on politics, ho said:
will
be
'The minister of war, General Correa,
lieve the Philippine question
peaoafnlly settled to the satisfaction of said the government alone was responI
have
it
hut
the Amerioan people,
sible.
given
former
the
little or no thought."
The Duke of
Tetuan.
Referring to the challenge of Sir minister for foreign affairs defended
remarked: Senor Canovas del Castillo,
Thomas Lipton, Mr. Gould,
whereupon
“1 have not formed any plans in connec- Senor Gonzales made an attaok upon the
tion with the America’s oup challenge. I deceased premier, declaring the latter had
matter foreseen the loss ofCuba and had planned
know nothing more about the
than I have lead in the newspapers, but with Senor Sagasta to sign the surrender.
I may say, as a yachtsman, that I am
The loss of Cuba, Senor Gonzales conpleased that another challenge has been tinued, was a just punishment for those
I
received tor the cup.
hope nothing who failed to profit by tbe dootrine that
will prevent a raoe, and I trust the best the colonies should not be governed by
boat will win.”
oppression.
The ReThe Senate then adjourned.
publicans, Cariists and bolting ConservaEXTRADITED.
BE
LUCEHENI MAY
tives of the Chamber of Deputies have issued a manifesto giving their reasons for
is
asserted
13.—It
Geneva, September
the government. Its publication
here that Lucebeni, the assassin of the opposing
has been prohibited.
Empress of Austria, being a foreigner,
Senor Sagasta, in an interview today
may be extradited to Au stria.
said no claims advanced by the United
On the arrival here today of the repreafter the peace protocol was signed
States
court they
sentatives of the Austrian
or the Cortes bureaus met to elect peace
were oonducted to the death chain her and
The commissioners should be entertained.
showed the remains of the Empress.
Advioes received from tbe Philippines
ladies of the party were greatly aflected.
islands say the insurgents would release
After prayers had been offered, the coffin
inFor
a few of their prisoners.
was liDally closed In the presence of the only
stance, they will shortly set free the
authorities.
who
are
in
their
Spanish civil employes
bunds.
it..
ff 1 a cnid
harn
EMPEROR WILLIAM WILL ATTEND.
in the
to Paris empowered to ask,
goes
William
Vienna, September 13—Emperor
an
American
here name of the insurgents,
has notified the German embassy
over the whole of the Philipthat he will attend the funeral of the late protectorate
pine islands.
Empress of Austria.
DISCUSSED THE PROTOCOL.

Americans.

TO MAKE A DRIVE.

SESSION

UPROARIOUS

DISAPPROVES.

Doesn’t Like Idea of

Col. Rowan Sent to Cnba by General

Miles

ARMY

September

Local Weather

Keport.

I
Portland, Sept. 13.— The local
bureau office records as to the

weather
weather

follows:
m.—Barometer, 30.377: thermome'ter, BO. ; dew point, 41; humidity, 70;
Wind, NW; velooity. 4; weather, clear.
S p. m.—Barometer. 30.888. thermome! ter, 68.0; dew point, 53; humidity, 84;
wind, S; velocity 8; weather clear.
Mean daily thermometer 54; maximum
thermometer, 65; minimum thermometer,
43; maximum velocity of wind, 17 s,
total preolpitatlon, .0.
are as

I

8

a.

pected.
“The leaders should act with prudence
Augusta, September 13.—The Governor
Weather Observation.
and furnish an
example of strength and
F.
nominated
on Tuesday
Benjamin
stability. Such conduct in them may redepartment weather
The
agricultural
Chadbourne for railroad commissioner sult in time in adding to the ranks oi: the
Sept. 13 takon at
for
bureau
yesterday,
and F. E. Tlmberlake for bonk exami- Cuban national party a large proportion
the observa-

Madrid, Sept. 13.—The chamber of
deputies today adopted the HispanoAmerican protocol.

YESTERDAY’S CABINET MEETING.
Washington, September 13.—After s
session lastng two and one-half hours today the cabinet took a recess until 8.30
o'clock this afternoon. The situation at
Manila was discussed at some length, but
tho principal businsss of the meeting
was the discussion of the
letter of instructions to be given to the commission
which will meet jn Paris to formulate a
treaty of peace with Spain. The letter
of instructions will not be made publio.
The cabinet at its second session today
continued the discussion of the instructions to be given to the American members of peace commission.
Although
tho document is practically agreed upon
as a whole,
the matter will be left open
until tho meeting of tho members of the
commission, two days hence, when a final revision will be made. It is the President’s wish that nothing concerning the

Secretary
instructions be made public.
the statement that the
President and tho cabinet have decided
Hay authorizes

power to prepositively to do all in their
8 p.
m., meridian time,
vent any publicity in the matter.
in
given
this
section
being
tion for eaoh
order: Temperature, direction of wind
COUNCILLOR TWITCHELL RESIGNS island.”
FEELING WITH INSURBETTER
The two problems, independence and state of weather:
H.
GENTS.
Augusta, September 13—Fritz
annexation, are the chief topios disoussed
Boston, 60 degrees, S, clear; New
Twitohell of Bath has resigned from his and
14.-The Manila correPhilthe idea of an American protectorate, York.
E, clear;
62 degrees,
Sept.
London,
Times
telegraphing
position as a member of the executive with military occupation is nowhere adelphia,
62
of the
E.,
degrees,
clear;
spondent
Everywhere it is Washington, 62 degrees, E., cloudy; Tuesday says:
council.
favorably considered.
is
choice
between
that
the
the
inbetween
recognized
A better feeling prevails
Albany, 64 degrees, S, clear: Buffaand annexation.
and tho insurgents, probably
clear;
SE„
68
SIGNAL CORPS TO BE MUSTERED dependence
68
deDetroit,
Americans
lo,
degrees,
the influence of the inNext month at the headquarters of the
OUT.
SE,cloudy; Obicago, 80 degrees. S, induced through assembled
so-called Cuban Republican government grees,
at Msflotes.
St. Paul. 68 degrees, SE, pcldy; surgent. leaders
cloudy;
of
Puerto
Principe,
sent an officer to ask
Washington, September 13.—The Maine at Cubitas, province
54 degrees,
Againaldo
Dak.,
Todav
Huron,
different
of
the
of
NW,
cldy;
corps
-epresentatives
comp-iify of Vblontser Signal corps, just the
66
degrees, NE. cloudy; permission to move a detachment of
Cuban army will proceed to a Presi- Bismarck,
one of the suburbs
returped from gantiagp, will be ordered
76
a definite oonstitur Jacksonville,
troops from Lendo,
NE, ckly.
at once to.theit' homes to-be mustered’out. dential election and
ner.

SEPTEMBER

of Manila.
Tlie request was promptly
granted and a large detachment of insurgents evacuated Longo this afternoon,
marching through the American lines in

of those who now advocate
annexation
with
them the great
and in oarrying
landed and industrial interests of
the

degrees,

h

works and

ceiving proper military honors

14,

PRICE

1S98.

WHAT KIND OF MOSEY?

re-

would furnish all the money
that the
business of the country
needs,(and it
would be furnished at the'times
and in
the places where it is (needed, which the
GEN. SHAFTER’S REPORT.
government never can do, and which free
coinage of sllvor never can do.
H. P. Bartini of the National BimetalHas Been Filed at War Department and
lism cf Washington, I). C., replied to Mr.
Covers 300 Type Written Pages.
White.
editor white argues for the
Congressman Bartini’s reply began
a support of the legal tender theory
with
ShatWashington, Sept. 13.—General
GOLD STANDARD.
He denied
that
of money in ;general.
ter today submitted to tho War Departeither Mr. Atkinson or Mr. White had
ment his report on the Santiago cammade any affirmative showing in behalf
of the gold standard; in fact he denied
paign, covering not only the battle of
could
be
Been that any affirmative showing
Santiago, but also the entire progress of Attempts at Bimetallism Have
made for it. The same law that made
The reHonest
But
Futile— Congressman 35.8 grains of gold a dollar oould have
the military invasion of Cuba.
made a dollar of half that amount, and
Bartini
Replies
Speaking for the
port is voluminous, covering with the
under the law making!this a standard
comdivision
Doable Standard.
of
supplementary reports
dollar, if there were only one ounce of
gold in the world, it would not be worth
manders, about 200, typewritten pages.
of
13.—One
Omaha, Neb., September
more than J30.87.
Of this Gen. Shafter’s report forms about the most
finof
distinguished gatherings
The gold standard wherever it existed
half. After submitting tho report, Gen- ancial students that ever assembled, was a creature of law and nothing else.
Shafter conferred for some time with
Cold
had no particular intrinsic
value.
openod a three days’ session of the moneActing Secretary Metkeljohn and Gen. tary conference at the Nebraska building, Its value as a money metal was altogether extrinsic, 'depending upon its reCorbin, It was stated afterward that
Ster- lation to either
the report would not be made public for Exposition rounds, today. Hon. J.
things, and its exohange
value was altogether dependent upon the
Messrs.
the present, the desire being to place it ling Morton is presiding today.
law
The differof
demand.
and
and
first in the hands of the President
Warner, Towns, Bnrlno, Weaver, Rey- ence supply
between the supporters of Bryan
Secretary Alger and allow sufficient time nolds and other leaders of the silver and and those of McKinley
in the last camfor a consideration of i t s contents. After
method.
paper money sides took part in the joint paign was only a difference of
that there is little doubt that the materiOne element believed in the tree coinage
debate today.
al portions, and perhaps the entire reof silver independently, and the other was
Shortly after 10 o’olook Air. Morton
Tt repeats a
port will be made public.
waiting for an international concurrence.
read
and
althe
convention
to
order
called
well
known,
Mr. Bartini stated that in the last elecstory already pretty
tion practically 13,500,000 voters had gone
though there is muoh interest in tho a letter from Edward Atkinson.
General
view which the commanding
Atkinson’s on record for free coinage of silver at
There was no debate on
some time, only 134,000 voting unequivotakes of several features of the camletter, ana Editor Horace White of the cally for the perpetuation of the goid
paignNew York Evening Post opened the con- standard.
He quoted Jevnes to demonstrate that
on “The
ference proper with a paper
INSURGENTS MUST QUIT.
of the gold
the general establishment
History of the Gold[Standard. ’,
standard
throughout the world would
PHe
Mr. White said.thatlhe had treated the operate
disastrously to business
Further Hostilities Will Be Freven ted by
at the went into all the arguments in support of
history of the' gold standard
and
FinanAmericana.
silver as a (money ; metal,
oo-ordinately
World’s Congress of Bankers
ciers at Chicago in 1893, bringing it down with gold at 16 to 1..
At the afternoon session, H. P. Robinto that date, He should not repeat what
had
advanoed son of Chioago, editor of the
Railway
Washington, September 13.—Not muoh he said then. The wcrld
that time, and the Age answered a number of Mr. Bartini’s
in knowledge since
importance Is attached here to the Spanish
for
now
as
it
oontended
not
so
strongly
interesting
and
was
arguments
subject
report on the destruction by Spanish gun- was’ then. The history of the gold stand- the necessity of maintaining the national
which
fleet
at- ard was a narrative of attempts on the honor by paying off the obligations of
boats of an insurgent
and peoples to make the
country in as good money as they
a
to make
lauding on the part of governments
tempted
His real subjeot
variable in their nature, were contracted in.
two
metals,
has
inOtis
General
Visayas island.
stable in reference to each other. These though, was “The Interest of Every Man
futile. The in Mia uora otanuuru.
formed the War Department that the in- attempts were honest but
Louis R. Ehrich of Colorado Springs,
surgent navy consisted of three small pursuit of bimetallism was like the purTho nations, Col., read a paper in which he sought to
fatcus.
of
an
suit
ignis
240
about
vessels
carrying
men,
coasting
abandoned it, so show that the establishment of the Gold
me after another, had
while it was known that the Spanish that in 1893 all countries of any commer- standard was In harmony with evolution.
____UnA r-tll 1
trra rrlinhanto
cial ininortanee exeeDt four had adoDted Incidentally he argued against the quanof the the single gold standard. The four were titative theory of money.
islands
the
concealed among
Gov. Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa, made a
India, Chili, Japan, and Russia. All
The
vessels
insurgent
Philippine group.
four were then silver-standard countries. brief address whioh went deeply Into the
the
before
Manila
standard
the
started from
signature AH have since adopted
gold
subject from the producers point of view
that
end. The declaring himself a gold monometallist.
Row the military au- 3r have taken steps to
of the protoool.
Several questions as to the ability of a
after a careful considera- unly nation that has gone back from gold
thorities here,
been in debtor country to retain its sold against
tion of the question, have concluded that to silver is Spain, and this has
of
her
recent
misfortunes. foreign draughts and having to do with
it is incumbent upon them to compel the consequence
of money and alinsurgents to an observance of the sus- Mexico and China are the only countries the quantitative theory
Indiau competition with the
any magnitude that voluntarily reserve so as to
pension of hostilities agreed upon between af
were probi- American wheat producer,
There were no
the United States and Spain, at least in the silver standard.
now.
As to inter- pounded by ex-Congressman George Fred
metallio countries
cases like that in the vicinity of Manila,
Mr.
White
of
Boston.
national
Williams
bimetallism
the
United
States
of
aotion
thought
where, by the
had preached its
General A. J. Warner of Ohio, presinaval forces and military, the residents that Senator Wolcott
have been deprived of the
protection of funeral sermon after he came back from dent of the American Bi-metallist union,
six
monhs
his
mission
some
that the gold standard had apfruitless
contended
ago.
the Spanish forces.
Mr. White next considered the common preciated the dollar and correspondingly
It is stated authoritatively that General
in caused a general fall in prices, doubling
to saying that there is not gold enough
Otis has been given plenary powers
Congressman
deal with this matter, although it is ex- the world to do the business of the world. the debts of the country.
there
was
He
oonld
that
enough Fowler of New Jersey, demonstrated that
prove
pected that be will be able to prevent an
increased
our business.
At
had
to
do
the
both
numerically
present
gold
wages
clash.
absolute
time the banks of New York and Boston since 1840, and In purchasing power under
he
of
;.to
one
dollar
bad three dollars of gold
the gold standard. Besides,
said, since
CZAR’S PEACE CONFERENCE.
reason for
Mr. McKinley’s election, the bank clearpaper In their vaults. Tho
had ances of the country had
increased from
this was tbat the West and South
drawn nearly all their
paper currency $48,000,000,000 to $65,000,000,000. Charles
Has Been Told United States Agrees With
in
national
of
Gold
had
flowed
them.
Towne
A.
Duluth, Minn.,
away from
His Sentiments.
from abroad to take its
place. If the chairman of the sliver party, took excepWest and South thought there was not tion to Mr. Fowler’s logic, that the gold
let standard had reduced simultaneously as
gold enough to do their bulnesss,
them send this paper baok to New York Indefinite.
Washington, September 13.—President
The counand ask for gold in exchange.
McKinley has not yet named a represen- tenances of the New York bankers would
PORTER NOT IN IT.
tative cf the United States to attend the be wreathed in smiles while handing it
The
reason
of
this
to
them.
over
plethora
conference projected by the Czar with
understand. The President’s Secretary Probably Unsuccessof gold was easy to
the purpose of securing a genorai disarmlarge crops of the last two years, coincidful Candidate for Governor of Conament of the great powers of the world.
ing with partial failures abroad, had
necticut.
trade
in
our
favor.
the
balanoe
of
turned
howIn the answer directed by him,
we had imported one hunextended by the Accordingly
ever, to the invitation
dred and eleven millions of gold during
adNew Haven, September 13.—The
affairs tho fiscal
Russian minister for foreign
year ending June 80, 1898. We
Ambasador
transmitted
had produced fifty-eight millions in our vance guard of the Republican state conwas
wbioh
by
Hltohoock. the President orenly ex- own country which we had retained, and vention whioh will convene in the Hyfrom five to
we had received somewhere
is already
pressed concurrence in the sentiments ten millions from the Klondike. Our perion theatre tomorrow night,
set forth in the Russian note and prom- stock of gold has increased about one in ovidenoe.
little
The convention promises to ? be one of
ised, if the oonfereuce was held, to have hundred and eighty millions in
Our holdings of the most interesting of recent
more than one year.
years,
the United States represented by some
now
ware
hundred
and
fully eight
jold
effort
As yet
it is not possible to fifty miUions, being larger than those of chiefly on account of the strong
person.
make a selection, for It remains for ^the my other oountry in tho world, and it made by John Addison Porter, secretary
Russian government to say whether or was perfectly absurd to say that there to President
MoKinley to secure the
business
not it regards the response marie by the was not enough gold to do our
This is the
nomination for governor.
as
evidence
But
the
to
with.
was
overwhelminvited
participate
_a
DAvtna
Koo
lionn
a
governments
ocher
sufficient to warrant the ^holding of the ing that there was enough for
Thfl n m mint, arliiori f.n
conference. It Is not believed.at the state 1 fit. inn a jvlan
prominent oandidate for the nomination,
world’s stack during the last eight years but according to the statements of the
aepaxiiuiouu uuau mv ssuumg w*.
tho United was one thousand three hundred and
delegate would oornmit
of his rival’s
campaign, he
States government to any certain line of seventy-seven million dollars, and it was managers
Hon.
and
in increasing by leaps and bounds.
will not be in the running,
policy beyond.that specifically set forth
Mr. White thought that a more interest George Lounsbury, the other candidate,
the call, namely, to
engage to limit
armament to certain proportions. In this ing subject for discussion wonid be found will be nominated on the first ballot by
an overwhelming majority.
in the present phase of the currenoy queficase our government would not sven bo
The Porter men pooh-pooh these statecalled upon to make any ohange in its ;ion. That question was greenbacks vs.
and confidently state that when the
What
was
a
It
ments
banknote.
establishment.
greenback?
United States will pay the ballots are oounted there will be some
says, “the
The Supreme Court surprises.
cearcr one dollar.
FROST IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Then again, the candidacy of Lieut.
dollar is a piece of
3as decided that a
tho
certain
a
of
metal
weight and fineness. Gov. Lowell, who is also seeking
Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 13.—Reports
reaching here from the cranberry dis- Accordingly, the value of the greenback nomination, promises to be an interesting
trict situated south and west in the rests upon the fulfilment of the govern- factor.
to pay this thing on
The picturesque feature of the campaign
dewoods of Carver, Wareham and southern ment's promise
mand. If the government lacks either is tho vigor with which Mr. Porter has
last
that
indicate
night’s
Plymouth,
:he means or the inclination to fulfil ;this attacked the men who manage the affairs
frost did serious damage to tho crops.
rule
promise its credit is impaired, all busi- of the party, alleging bossism, ring
In many cases, picking had just begun, ness which depends upon its oredit is dis- and lobby control and his promise to do
and in others not more than half the ber- ;urbed, and the greenback fails of itsjfirst away with these elements should he beAll tho way from mil chief attribute, that of an honest and oome governor.
ries had been housed.
East Middleboro to Plymouth, the grass safe medium of exchange. Mr. White
was frozen in the hollows and frost lay
,hen sketohed the several convulsions of
ARMS FOR INSURGENTS.
jredit that took pip.ee between the years
thick on the fences.
doubts
1893 and 1896, all growing out of
Manila, September ia—The American
and
SENATOR DAVIS IN WASHINGTON. whether tbe government could, if it would bark Abbey, with a cargo of arms
it
continue
to
redeem
if
States,
jr would
could,
ammunition from the United
Washington, September 13.—Senator Its legal-tender notes on
presentation. which left Canton, ostensibly for SingaDavis of Minnesota was the first member The various bond issues made for this pore, under heavy bonds, ten days ago,
of the peace commission to reach Washpurpose amounted to two hundred and has now, It is said, landed five thonsand
ington after Secretary Day’s arrival. He sixty-two million.dollars. It was due to Krag-Jorgensen rifles and cartridges in
made a brief call upon the President and good luck rather than to design that the Latangas province for the Insurgents. I ho
then had short talks with Secretary Day premise of redemption of the greenback report seems impossible, however, though
lhe indicaand Secretary Moore and Acting Secre- was kept during
those years. It was it comes from a good source,
The Senator did not rood luck that we had an administration tions today aro that the insurgents intend
tary Meiklejohn.
know just when the other members of the which was determined to use
all Its to oomply peaoeably with the American
of Manila on
commission might be expected in Wash- powers to that end. It
was good fuok
request to leave the suburbs
that there weie laws already on the statute September 15.
ington.
book which could be used for that
purMARINES OUT OB' A JOB.
pose, beeanse the Congress then in session
TO FIGHT THE GUIDE LAW.
refused to enact any. In short, it depends
Portsmouth, N. H., September 13.—
whether the greenback shall
upon
politios
the
With
departure of the Spanish pris- be redeemed or not. Ono
Rangeley, Sept. 13.—The arrest, arpolitical party
oners from Camp Long, tho duties of a
and holding of Elmer Snowto
iti
A
Is
raignment
gold.
opposed
redemption
number of the marine corps officers have
third party is opposed to redemption in
a well known guide, for the Frankman
In
ended.
consequence, nearly ail expect »nythlng. The members of both
these
orders assigning them to other barracks,
lin county grand jury.for alleged violaparties are honest. Nobody doubts that,
witn little delay.
but by threatening to prevent the redemp- tion of the stato fish and game law, yesPaymaster Loomis, U. S. N., who had tion of the
greenback in gold, or perhaps terday is expected to revive the antagoncharge of feeding and clothing the prisin anything, they keep trade and indusoners, has been ordered to Annapolis.
ism among the guides to the so called
water.
hot
in
Admiral Cervera expressed his thanks try
the amount of
showed that
White
Mr.
guide law, which was precipitated by
in person to Paymaster Loomis, and was
of
years
new bonds issued in the two
•fames Mathieson, the president of the
very grateful for the manner in which he
on them to their
interest
the
and
1894-1896,
had taken care of the men.
iu his arthan guides’ association, last year,
was
by
1950,000,000
greater
maturity,
greenback rest and arraignment for trial.
the saving of interest on the
URGE GOVENTMENT TO RESENT. from 1879, the year when specie payments
Snowman has been guiding for some
The cost of
preparing,
Rome, September 13.—1The anti-Italian were resumed.
notes was one time without a iioense and is a member
the
and
handling
demonstration iu Austria have made a renewing
The
million dollars per year additional.
of the Rangely Guides association. Mr.
deep impression here.
The newspapers loss to private business arising from the
urge the government ro see that Italians uncertainty which surrounds the redemp- Mathieson claims that the guides are
'are^ protected from unjustifiable attack. tion of the greenbacks is a much larger against the guide law and he expects the
Numbers of Italian workmen are re- but an incalculable sum.
funds will be forthcoming to fight the
returning to Italy, owing to the threats of
Mr White favors the bill reoently
case for Snowman,
committee
Austrians.
the
ported by the House banking

Both parties
conflict.

seem

eu

route.

which, while not retiring the greenbacks,
puts upon the national banks the bonus of
current redemption of them, and
gives
the banks the privilege of issuing their
general assets, protected by a common
safety fund lodged in the Treasury. This

anxious to avoid a

Question

Discussed

at

ANOTHER ARREST COMING
U Will Be More Sensational Than

Omaha

Any Yet Male.
THIS OKE OFIIUHOKS REGARDING
DllETFUS CASE.

President Faure Aids Zurlinden
posing Kerlsion

in

Op-

Rise to

Notion That There Will Be None While

Paris, September 13.—Among the ruin cicrulatiou tonight regarding the
Dreyfus case is one that an arrest still
more [sensational than any yet
made is
imminent.
Another
report says that
mors

Zurlinden,

when Gen.

minister

of war
will be
successor is
ap-

resigns, legal action for revision
commenced before bis

pointed.
Gen. Zurlinden

at

the

last

moment

begged to be exoused from accompanying
President Fame to the manoeuvres.
The frank newspaper assertions that M.
Faure is supporting Gen.Zurlinden in oppositing revision have oreated considerable
comment and given rise to
the notion
that there will be no revision while M.
Faure is president.

Tonight four men, armed with clntxt
attacked
and
severely
injured M.
Philibert Koget, director of a Dreyfusita
paper. One of the four is under arrest.
PAID OFF AND COMING HOME.
Montauk Men Settle With

Government

and Are Now Private OMteii.

18.—The naval
manned the old monitor
sent
Montauk were paid oS today and
home.
Sixty of the eighty reserves were
from Portland, Maine.
They left this

Philadelphia, September

reserves

who

afternoon for home.

rtr

duwu

Which Gives

Fanro Is President.

_

/wsa

CENTS.

THREE

Monetary Conference.

Now.

OF THE SENATE.

THE

MORNING,

the direction of the water

Fighting Among Themselves

Gomez.

DO TUE SAME.

Llent.

WEDNESDAY

mm win AT iiojm.

Thousand Men to Leave the

CUBAA'S

MAINE,

tion of the government. Each army corps
will sand eight delegatee, making a total
of 18 electors. There are two separate and
distinct tendencies in the Cuban army,
one strongly
supporting the present government and the other favoring Genera]
Maximo
Gomez.
Already four Presidential nomination tickets are in the
Held. On the first are the names of Bartolome Masso, for President, and Mendez
Capote for Vice President; on the second
the names of Mendez Capote for the first
place and Jose Miguel Gomez for the
second.
On tho third are Jose Miguel
Gomez and Pedro Betanoourt and on the
fourth Calixto Garcia and Jose Miguel ANOTHER

INSURGENTS TO DISBAND.
Eight

|

PORTLAND,

33.

PRESS.

NO JOINT SESSIONS YET.
Evacuation Complailoien WO! Communicate

By Totter for Froaent.

Havana, September l3.—This afternoon
and Spanish evacuation
the American
commissioners decided that for the present they would discuss the more important points to come under their considerameet in
tion by letter and only
joint
session later to discuss details. Therefore
for
no joint sessions will be iheld
some
time.
Lieut. Roldan, of the Spanish navy
who acted for the local Spanish authorities when the American
correspondents
Messrs. Jones and Thrall were released
them
at Cabanas last May. and delivered
to the U. S. auxiliary gunboat Maple,
has been appointed official interpreter to
tbe Spanish comissioners
As a precaution against the storm reported to be travelling in this direction
from Barbadoes, all the worships in the
harbor have been moved from their usual
moorings and are now lying in the lee of
the hills around Triconia bay and close to
Resolute
the dock. The C. S. transport
has not changed her position, as her origsoutheast
of tho
chosen
was
ginal mooring
dook at the first buoy, where she is sheltered by the Cabanas and Cas Blanca

Highlands.
ACCEPT.

TWO OF COMMISSIONERS

September

Washington,

13.—Sevaral

members of the cabinet wore at the White
House In consultation with the President
iuuo
tonight, secretary j-»ay spent *>uxuo
there, presumably'conferring over the incommissioners,
the
structions to
peace
and Secretaries Long and Bliss were also
Two of the gentlemen
at tHe mansion.
selected by the President to be members
of the commission to$n vest! gate the conduct of the war have practically accepted,
Col. Sexton and Dr. Gilman. The latter
arrived here tonight and will see the
President tomorrow. Favorable responses
are
looked for from General Dodge and
Dr. Keen.

>■

TH£tBE KILLED OUTRIGHT.
September 18.—Three

Wichita, Kas.,

persons were killed outright and several
others badly injured here tonight when a
Rook Island passenger train struck a carriage at the Douglass avenue crossing. In
The
Bhe carriage were thirteen persons.
team was going at a rapid pace and the
driver could not stop at the crossing when
he saw that the train was upon him. The
dead are: Mrs. 2Sarah Avery, Mrs. W. H#
Another woman,
Ford, John Cherry.
name unknown, was probably fatally in-

jured.
M. CAMBON IN

BOSTON.

Boston, Sept. 13.—French ambassador
Cambon and his son arrived iu this city
this evening.
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WITH THE SAME LITTLE SHELLS.
Boston Man Failed to lioat

a

Crook at His

A
rho

dismembered

JiridEeporl,

body.

Connecticut,

Mystery

COL.
Is

for Governor of
Republican Candidate

Deepens,

Own Came.

NOMINATED-

ROLLINS

New

SplendidDisplay

Ing

shell game was
a
baok to Portland,
started within plain view of everybody.
Tho man who

the little shells
chaps who was

operated

and pea was one of the
third day
driven out of the grounds the
Around his
of the New England fair.
others
little table gathered half a dozen
to people
whose faces became so familiar
in
who watched the “skiu games” played
of fair week.
tho Midway in the early part
They watched his

They were “cappers."
as intently as
manipulations of the shells
heard of the
if they had never seen or

game before.
few minutes
After they had looked on a
hills and
thev began to haul out rolls of
under
bet that they could name the shell
which the elusive hit of rubber reposed.
with
They won fives, tens and twenties
ease. Half the people who looked

apparent

were
from the brow of the little hill
in smiles; they were taking in the situabe
tion and wondering if there would
foolish enough to get oaught in

on

anybody
eo rusty and antiquated a trap.
Along came a man who had struck good
luck in the pool box, and was looking for
winnings. He
a chance to increase his
not from the baok woods but was
from Boston and looked like a young
average shrewdness.
man of more than
He had heard of the game, but after he
had looked on a few minutes he became
of the delusion that he could
was

possessed

win ten dollars just as easily as turning
over his hand.
He picked a shell under which be had
seen the hall deposited, took it for ten

dollars, accepted the operator's suggestion
to make it twenty, and finally raised his
While he was getting out
bet to fifty.
his money the shells were shuffled again
and when he pioked up his shell it was
empty.
still
The crowd roared with laughter.
he looked on and saw the cappers win
with ease. The operator, out of the kindness of his big heart, offered to give the
’’
He
Boston man a ohance to “get even.
thought he saw an opportunity to get
hack his fifty. £{e picked the right shell,
without the slightest doubt, but it took
him some time to oount out his second
for his hand was trembling like an

fifty,

The hands of the operator
aspen leaf.
and three or four of his pals hovered over
the shell, and after the deposit had been
gathered in the chosen shell was lifted
and found to he empty.
The Bostonian who had proved such an
easy prey left the throng and went up to
the station platform, to mop his fevered
brow. Some of his friends who had heard
of his encounter with the smooth tongued
hunt up an
swindlers advised him to
officer and have the whole gang arrested.
and
brother finally came along
His
same
lines.
labored with him on the
Meanwhile the big feHow with the shells
bad seen a storm brewing, and bad forwith a
table and started
saken his

Hebrew friend toward the restaurant opposite the park entrance.
The fieeoed victim and his brother,
baoked up
by four or five other men,
man,
started after the retreating shell
but did not overtake htm.tUl after he had
got inside the restaurant. A lengthy and
heated interview was in progress on the
restaurant steps when the train moved
Word was afterward brought to the
off.
city that the big fellow with the shells
denied having fleeced the Boston man,
and turned his pocket linings inside out
to prove that he had no ill gotten funds
abont him.
Some new pupil will learn the lesson
every day, nnless the officers put a stop to
the shell game, which isn’t at all likely,
as U has been worked out there every day
that there has been racing at Rigby this

fall.__
SONS 02? VETERANS CONVENTION.

Bridgeport, Conn., September 13.—The
nystery surrounding the discovery yester-

IS.—The
Concord. N. H., September
which asconvention
state
Republican
avenue
lay afternoon near the Sea View
the largest
1 tern bled here
today was one of
jridge, of the trunkless head of murdered
lolitical gatherings ever heldiin the state,
further
today
was
complicated
voman,
nore than 700 delegates being in attenof the missing trunk in
>y the finding
1 lance.
the
marked
same
< Imost the
spot whioh
The convention met'at 11 o'clock.
I ;ruesome find of yesterday.
The list of officers nominated at ilast
There is every reason to believe that the
caucus was
promptly elected
rank was placed in the water some time evening’s
the
this morn- md Senator Jacob H. Gallinger,
^ letween 13 o’clook and foui
j ng.
iresident, was escorted to the ohair by a
They appear to be those of a woman sommittee headed by Senator William E.
.bout thirty years of age, five feet, two
nches tall, weighing about 115 pounds, Chandler.
When President Gallinger had concluded
vith dark hair and dark
greyish blue
, yes.
The faoial and general expression his address, the committee on resolutions
appears rather pinched.
Busiel
Ex-Governor
the dis- promptly reported,
In the opinion of the doctors
of the
nemberment of the body is considered to tsked for a more specific statement
party’s attack on the subjeot of free passes
oo the work of an expert.
road building and proposed
It is also thought from the superficial and eleotrio
was reported
by
1 ixamlnation
which has been made that an amendment whioh
The amendment was
Chandler.
Senator
t is a case of malpractice which resulted
resolutions
the
and
however,
lefeated
to
get
atally and whioh led the operator
Evere adopted as follows:
, id of the body without the aid of an unThe Republicans of New Hampshire relertaker.
The body had been out open
and cei- affirm the St. Louis platform, especially
as
therein
ain portions of the contents of the abdo- ■ndoTsing the gold standard
nennl cavity are
The heart provided, and congratulate the people upmissing
of
its
fulfillment
important
The head was on the speedy
md lungs are there.
_

levered from the neck and the trunk is
iut in two just below the ribs, the thighs
the body and the
ire out off just below
All
egs are severed just above the knee.
free from
and
he outs are clean
rough
a
knife
that
very
narks, showing
sharp
There is no bungling of any
vas used.
;ind about the job.
One part of the trunk was wrapped up
it was
n a rubber cloth and in addition
inclosed in a piece of a carriage cover.
Ihe other part of the trunk was wrapped
iip in cotton cloth and around that more
rf the rubber cloth. String and cord were
used to tie up the bundles and attaoh the
stones. The string is that commonly used
The cord is of good
In hardware stores.
quality and is similar to that. used for
piotures before the days of wire cord.
of
string
There are also a few pieces
which it is thought were taken from the
The corset strings are
woman’s corsets.
the only parts of a woman’s wearing apparel found with the body. Perhaps the
most suspioious circumstances connected
of
with the case is the fact that a piece
in ine
stunea
cotton cloth wa6 round
mouth.
The cloth looks as though it was torn
cff the oorner of a sheet. There were some
discolorations upon it, but their nature
could not be determined.
In connection with the finding of the
parte of the trunk, it is to be noted that
a team was heard to drive furiously on to
the bridge about half past one this morning and to return in a few minutes later
driving just as fast.
When the remains were found yesterday
afternoon, many were inclined to the belief that the crime had been committed
in some other
city and the remains
But the police
brought here for burial.
are now generally satisfied that the affair
It is possible they 6ay,
occurred here.
that the woin^n did not belong h eie. bhe
may have come from some other city to
receive treatment and lost her life in her
effort to hide an offense which 6he feared
If 6uch is
society would never forgive.
the case, the crime will probably prove a
hard one to unravel.
If, on the other hand,j[the remains are
those of a woman belonging in this city,
the towns
nearby, her
or in some of
identity may be established and with it
the
lead
will
that
clew
the
come
may
police to the right track in their effort to
this
At 6.15
the criminal.
run down
morning when Neil B. Larson, a young
at 175 east
store
runs
a
who
newsdealer,
Itfain street, started to cross the bridge
from the south side on his way home, he
was delivering his morning
papers and
his eye was attracted towards an object
on the flats about
twenty-five feet from
the bridge. Mr. Larsen did not stop then,
delivering his
but decided to continue
It was a little after six o’clock
papers.
He got off his wheel
when he returned.
and took a good look and what he saw
satisfied him that more of the missing re
mains were before him. Just as he arrived
at this conclusion
Henry R. Reddy of 48
Holly street came upon the bridge and
spoke to Mr. Larsen.
A boat was secured and the young men
Sure enough
rowed over to the bundle.
the
it was a part of
missing trunk,
and carcloth
rubber
in
the
wrapped up
riage cover and weighted with stone. In
looking around again the young men
handle.
were astonished to find another
This second bundle was found right beneath the bridge,
ju6t as though some
person had stood near the rail and dropped
first
bundle
The
It off.
lay as though it
had been thrown off with some force.
taken
been
After the bundles had
ashore word was sent to the police. The
and
of
the
bundles
took
authorities
charge
Director
turned them over to Funeral
Cullinan, who had the rest of the body.
been
This afternoon the police have
busy in running down several supposed
None of them turned
clews in the case.
out to be worth much.
Superintendent
Birmingham refuses to talk about the
than
to
other
matter,
say th^t he believes

September 13.—Col. Frank
Illinois,
probably will be
elected comma'nder-ln'Chief of the Sons of
Veterans, although Oberlff of New York,
The
has not vet retired from the raoe.
West is expeoted to allow Cincinnati to
and
next
the
for
encampment
he selected
Hi a case ui mai-prautice wuiuii turuou euw
to countenance the election of Adjutant
fatally.
General Bolton as quartermaster general.
This afternoon It appeared as though
Both propositions Will be hotly contested the
been identified,
young woman had
the location and KanOmaha,

Shepard

of

for Denver is after
candidate for quartersas has a strong
master general in C. Borin of (Jherlln.
Connecticut probably
of
George E. Cox
will be elected seDior vice commander in
chief. The East also wants the quartermaster’s
department transferred frum
Chicago to Boston and this will result In
a

light.

SHADIER RETURNS TO MONTAUK.

Washington,

September

13.—Major

General Shatter who has been in the city.on official business, left tonight for Camp
Wikofl, where he will resume command.
A little life may he sacrificed to a sudden attack of croup if you don’t have
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on hand for
the emergency.

he

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
iiaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

NOT MBS. WARNER.

Oonn., September 19.—
truth in the report published
There is
in New York papers that the dismembered body of a woman found near Seaview avenne bridge is that of Rachael
Warner.
The lattsr Is a professional nurse and
lives at No. 24S Myrtle avenue, with her
They went to the morgue
two nieces.
this afternoon and viewed the head df the
unfortunate woman. They said at once
They knew posiit was not their aunt.
tively because Mrs. Warner has false
dead woman
of
the
those
teeth, while
They said Mrs. Warner
wpre natural.
whs in Waterbury.
Bridgeport,
no

DEVELOPMENTS HINTED AT.
Bridgeport, Ct., September 13.—So far,

the
if the police have any clue regarding
dissected
Identity of tbe woman whose
body was found in Yellow Mill pond,
It is said
they aee keeping it a ^secret.
though,rthat they have a olue and startor at
looked
be
ling developments may
almost any time.
_

Wi. i. MARKS,

Lace

Curtains_
washed with
FELS-NAPTHA
soap and cold or
lukewarm water
always look new

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
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and

This

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St„

P*WeB

We oommend the successful conduct of
bhe war with Spain, a war prompted by
the noblest sentiments of humanity.
It has buried in oblivion that pessimdepredated
ism whioh for
years has
American spirit and honor.
oCliberated sectionalism and
It has
cemented the union of states as never
before In our history.
It has brought about a better understanding between the two great English
whose
speaking nations of the globe, mainunited action will contrloute to the
univera
of
tenance in the 20th century
sal peace among civilized nations.
We approve of the increase of the navy;
bhe'up-building of our merchant* marine;
to
bhe-enlargement of Che ^regular £army
of the
meet the
present requirements
concountry; the construction of a canal
necting the Atlantio and Pacific oceans;
Porto
and
Hawaii
bhe annexation of
Rioo; the provision for a free and [stable
for Cuba and its ultimate an-

government

nexation.
Hon. Prank W. Rollins of Concord was
nominated for
governor, renewing 680
VUUU.-1)

-vTsvt-rba

too

f.

it

TTr».nk llTl

*-

UJM1UDV

Worcester of Hollis.
Col. Rollins said that it was a great
honor for any man to be nominated as
a
state,
governor of New Hampshire,
whtoh, though not of large population,
schfeveraents.
was filled with mighty
with
He declared himself in full accord
to promote
very well-designed movement
state
the state interests, asserting that
development” was a watchword to be adhered to and made a reality.
Mr. Rollins s
Upon the conclusion of
of acceptance, the convention ad

speech
jovfrned.

PLAYED SLEEPILY AND LOST.
Victories
Phillies Break Boston’s String of
—Pitcher Wheeler Released.

Philadelphia, September 13.—Boston
and
played a sleepy fielding gune today
The looals
won easily.
Philadelphia

fielded faultlessly. Wheeler was released
today. Attendance 2363. Score:

Philadelphia, 23000000

x-5

01100010 0—3

Boston,

Hits, Philadelphia, 6: Boston, 9. ErBatterrors Philadelphia, 0; Boston, 4.
and
ies, Orth and MoFarland; Nichols
Bergen.
New York, September 18.—The Orioles

The
took both games from the Giants.
first was wan by opportune hitting and
good base running. Errors and inability
to hit Nops lost the second game.

(First Game.)
Baltimore,
New York.

00010010 1—3
00000010 0-1

Hits, Baltimore. 10; New York, 6 Errors, Baltimore, 1; New York, 1. Battteries.Kltson and Clarke ;Rusie and Warner.
(Second Game.)
0
0

4
0

Baltimore,
New York,

1
0

0

0
0

0
0 0

0—6
0-0

Hits, Baltimore, 9; New York, 6. ErBatterrors, Baltimore, 0; New York, 6.
ies, Nops and Robinson; Doheney and
Warner.

last

longer.
applies as

well to everything
washable or clean-

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

ahle.
Grocers sell it

rfcfcLS & CO., PhUiu

Bethel, September 13.—The annual exhibition of the Riverside Park association
and Bethel Agricultural fair opened today with the best display in its history,
equaling in some respects the county fair.
There are about 150 head of high grade
oattle upon the
grounds.
Sixty-five
horses are entered for the six races and
the

agricultural productions
The
line

fiowed the ball.

graded

and is

green horse

in

race was

a

have overtrack has been reThe
condition.
The
procession.

was
heats
2.40 race with its five split
sensational. Guess So showed the most
The sumbut lost by bad breaks.

speed,

maries:
8.40 Class—Trot and Paoe—Pnrse $80.
James F., b g, by Robinson,—
3 #1 2 1 1
MU. Fletiher,
1 4J l 4 [2
Guess So, ch m, Thayer
Chute
ch
g,
Orphan Wilkes,
32483
Records,
4 3 3 2 4
Prlnoe K. blk g, Kendall,
2
42
1-4, 2.39 1-2,
Time-2,34 1-4, 2.391-4,
2.41.
Green Horse Race—Purse 80 Bushels of
Oats.

DINGLKY’S PLURALITY 6000.
Lewiston, September ia—The vote of
gives Congressman
the second district
Dlngley a plurality of about
Scott, Democrat.

6000

over

In 1894 Dingley’s plurality was over 10,The total vote as near as at present
000.
ascertained is Dingl»y, 13,500; Scott, 7600.

Dingley,

In 1894
8069.

18,097; MoGillicuddy,

BURLEIGH’S.MAJORITY.
Augusta, September 13.—The figures in
come
the second congressional district
MR.

that
very slowly, but the indications are
Mr. Burleigh is re-elected by between 7000
and 8000 majority.

ANOTHER

DEMOCRATIC
SENTATIVE.

REPRE-

Lewiston, Sept. 13.—Returns from the

The Indian orocodlle Is

a

ferocious and

seldom fail to see an acoount of some man,
on
woman, ohlld or animal either carried
or wounded by a crocodile, and numerous
cases are no doubt never reported.
In all the smaller rivers of Jossore Purior
na and other districts the ‘‘ghaut,
is protected
village
of
every
bathing place,
safe to venture
by palisades, and it is not
incautiouseven into these inclosed plaoes
into them
ly, for the ounning reptile creeps
I cnce saw a
at night and lies in wait.
little girl by
crocodilo that had seized a
and was
the thigh in one of these places
swimming off with her in his mouth, purtrunk
gued by tho father in a oocoanut
Ho compelled
aanoo, with a bamboo pole.
the crocodilo to drop tho child, but it had
torn off one leg from the hip before doing
so.

Tho blind ferooity of tho Indian crocoI had a young specidilo is well known.
men about six inches long, whioh I kept
In him was concenin a tub of water.
trated all the ferooity of his raoe. All attempts to coneiliate him were vain. A
gtick put into the water was seized at once
and held with the greatest tenaoity. There
was no getting him to relinquish his hold,
*nd he snapped with the greatest fury at
everything put into the water. Yet, on
the other hand, I have seen a full grown
crocodile who lived in a large pond so
tame that he came swimming up to a
man, who, standing waist deep in water,
called him by his name, ‘‘Kalay Khan,”
and would take a fowl or a piece of flesh
out of his hand without doing him any
harm.

Very often a number of crooodiles take
are not
up their habitation in a pond and
disturbed by the Indians, who in time
come to consider them as sacred animals
and feed them till they are so tame that
they may be approached and almost handled with Impunity.
Crocodiles wander to long distances on
land chiefly to change their habitations,
owing, I suppose, to supplies falling short.
When met on their way, they are invariably clubbed or speared by the natives,
who believe that the gall bladder has medicinal virtues and always try to get one.
A long experience has convinced me
that the head is not tho vulnerable part in
an

Indian

crocouno.

He

Attend-

Batteries. Woods and
Chance; Gardiner and Bowerman.
Plttsfinrcr. 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Philadelphia.

co

43
47
46
51
5<
58
63
59

Brooklyn.
Washington....

46
41
34

70
82
90

Boston. 80
Cincinnati. 79
Baltimore. 75

Cleveland..

70

Chicago.... JO
New York...66

Pittsburg....-63

8L Louis.

.660
.627
.621
.679
.651
.531
.500
.504
.397
,3d3
.274

MR. SMALL IS HANDICAPPER.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 13.—A bulletin
issued by chairman Mott, of the L.A.W..
racing board, contains tho following:
Until pace-makers and racing men under contract to the National Track

bicycle club of Massachusetts and its track
and the,track8 at Manhattan Beach, Now
York; Ifailsburg, (Newark, N. J.); Pleasure, Bridgeport Conn., and Berkeley
Oval, New Yorlfc awe suspended.
Mr. Clarence W. Small, Portland, Me.,
has been qpleotpd as liandicapper for
that state, vioe Mr. E. G. Scully resigned.

paid,

the

Springfield

NAT GOODWIN HORT.

London, Sept- 18.—Nat Goodwin, the
actor, while out riding in the country
yesterday, near Woolwich, was thrown

from his horse and sustained two bad
He intended to
fractures of the leg.
sail for Now York today but was unable
to do so and says he will endeavor to
start on a steamer leaving England on

Saturday.

Bruce, SoldierB Home, Kennebec, f6.
INCREASE.

g

Matthew Oliver, Bath, $13 to $14.
ORIGINAL, widows, htol

Sarah J. Mathews,

massacres
of the recent outbr<mk and
ramparts com
surrender the fort aid
mantling the town uSd disarm th. Mus
sulraan troops.

$12.

REISSUE.

Hannah Sutherland, Ashland, $13.
How’s

This

We offer One Hundred
Dollars Reward
for any oase of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Catarrh
Cugie.
by Hall’s
F. J- CHENEY & CO.,
O.
We the

ULTIMATUM TO EDHKM PASHA.
Candia, Crete, September 18.—Rear Ad
th<
miral Gerard Noel, commander of
British naval foroes In Cretan waters, to
Edheir
day issued an ultimatum to
ol
Pasha, the Turkish military governor
Crete, demanding that within forty-eight
hours he should deliver up the ringleader;

Thomaston,

i

undersigned,

Props., Toledo,

have known F. J
years, and believe him
honorable
In all business transacperfectly
tions and financially able to
oarry out any
made
by their Arm.
obligations
&
WB8T
TRUAX, Wholesale
Tole-

Cheney

for the last 15

a

Block

old highland chief, finding his
the
youngest son, a mere boy, sleeping on his
battlefield with a huge snowball under
head, kieked It awny, exclaiming: “What
I’ll nae such
do ye want wi’ a pillow?
efeeminacy in my family!” A similar
aversion to “efeeminacy” marked Charles
Waterson, an English squire, who in early
life had wandered through many lands,
as a naturalist, intent on making collections of birds, root tire, insects and wild
beasts.
The bedroom where the squire slept
and also prepared the specimens in his
natural history oolleotion was in the roof
and open to the rafters. Across a stretched
rope was thrown a striped blanket and his
working clothes. Th» furr.lture was rough,
coarse and scanty—an old deal table, three
orazy chairs, a deal cilothespress and a
chest of drawers.
The floor, deal boards,

xuutjeu

x

was

uncarpeted.

Mrs. Byrne, who narrates the incident
in her volume, “Social Honrs With Celebrities, on surveying It remarked on the
anomaly of a bedroom lacking a bed.
Is a useless
“^|ve long learned that a bed
luxury,” said the squire, drawing from ft
corner an oblong block of oak, 2 feet long,
10 inches wide, 8 inches deep, hollowed
Then he
and polished in the middle.
rolled it
the
blanket,
down
striped
pulled
around him and lay down <m the bare
boards, resting his head on the block.
“There, that’s my bedl It’s soon made,
and I’ll answer for It none of you sleep
more soundly than I.
For 30 years the block and blanket had
been the squire’s bed, summer and winter, in health and sickness. When traveling, as he couldn’t carry about his timber
pillow, he used the best substitute he could
Once he was Mrs. Byrne’s guest
devise.
in London and, as usual, retired to rest at
9 o’clock. The German maid, not supposing that he had retired at so early an hour,
_*■

kiJimam

trt tol’a

in f.Vlrt

SHERLOCK HOLMES’ PARALLEL.
How

a

Ked Indian Years

Ago Tracked

a

Thief.

A most remarkable literary coincidence
is pointed out by a writer in “Literature”
who says it would be interesting to know
if Dr. Conan Doyle, before creating Sherlock Holmes, had road a certain aneodote
recorded by the Jesuit traveler Charlevoix,
The story Is of a red
who died In 1761.
Indian from whose wigwam a piece of
meat had been stolen and who promptly
He had
set out in pursuit of the thief.
not proceeded far before he met with some
persons, of whom he inquired whether
they had soon a little old white man with
a short gun, acoompanied by a small dog
Asked how he could
With a short tall.
thus minutely desorlbe a man whom he
had never seen, the Indian answered:
“The thief I know is a little man by his
having made a pile of stones to stand upon
in order to reach the venison; that he is
an old man I know by his short steps,
which I have traced over the loaves in the
woods, and that he is a white man I know
by his turning out his toes when he walks,
His gun I
which an Indian never does.
know to be short by the mark the muzzle
made in rubbing the bark off the tree on
which it leaned; that his dog is small I
know by his tracks, and that he has a
short tail I discovered by the mark it
made in the dust where he was sitting at
tho time his master was taking down the

uau

meat.”
This certainly is so much like the ratiocination of Sherlock Holmes that it almost
reads like a parody of it.—Philadelphia
Pres*

ONE REGIMENT AT 0HICKAMAT7G A,

Chickamauga National Park, Septem] The ninth New York left here
today and the sixth U. S, Volunteers le
Gen,
the only regiment remaining here.
Breckinridge and his staff will leave
Th<
here tomorrow for Lexington, Ky.
sick in the hospitals are
improving
rapidly.
As soon as they can be moved the
sixth will be
camD oiosed.

sent

elsewhere and the

CHARGES AGAINST AMERICANS.
Hong Kong, September 13.—A speoia
despatch received hare from Manila from
a Spanish source, says:
“Aguinaldo has liberated all thi
Spanish prisoneis.

v

the
“The Americans in violation of
terras of the oapitulatlon, have seized th<
public offices, destroyed the archives
disregarded the munlolpal laws and” an
collecting the overdue Spanish tax as.

RAILROAD TO BE SOLD.
Denver, Col., September 18.—A decree
of foreclosure and sals of the entire Unioi
Pacino, Denver and Gulf railroad, from
Texas to Wyoming, w as entered in the U
S. oiroait court today by Judge Hallet. |
THE LAMES.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of Figs
under all conditions, makes it their fav
To get the true and gen
orite remedy.
uine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrup Co. printed neaj
For sale bj
the bottom of the package.
all druggists.

HI. STEINERT & SONS GO.

Crocodiles

are
very prolific.
Young
of all sjzes abound in the river, and
these from the first display the demoniac
ferocity of their speoies. The eggs are 1 .1
on a ledge of the bank, and sometimes
about 80 or 40 yards from the water, and
The female is alare covered with sand.
ways close by and rushes at any animal
that comes near them- She even drives off
In
crows or dogs that approaoh the spot.
a
spite of her vigilanceare largo majority of
destroyed in one
the eggs and young
the young
way or another. Immediately
Into the stream,
are hatched they plunge
and large nnmfcevs are no doubt eaten by
fishes and other animals.—Contemporary
Review.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

ones

We are dally receiving from the leading pub
Habers, tire latest novelties in Sheet Mualoand
Music Books.

WE CARRY

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

MANDOLINS,
YIOLINS,

And all kinds of small instruments, and Musical supplies in great variety.

GRADE

HIGH

Harlandson,

Dr.

and
OFFICE HOURS.

whose opinion

In dis-

eases is worthy of attention, says when
a man or woman oomes to me
oomplainlDg of Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
stomach, belching, sour watery-rlsinge,

headaches, sleeplessness, laok of ambition

and a general run down nervous oondltloQ I advise them to take after each
meal one or two of Suart’s
Dyspepsia
Tablets, allowing the tablet to dissolve In
the mouth, and thus mingle with the
food eaten. The result is that the food is
i-fore it has time to sour
speedily digest!
will digest
e tablets
and ferment.
wants
or the stomaoh
\
food anyway
to or not, because they contain harmless
digestive principles, vegetable essences,
pepsin and Golden Seal which supply
just what the weak stomach laoks.
I have advised the tablets with great
and
success, both in curing Indigestion
to build up the tissues, inorease flesh of
thin nervous patients, whose real trouble
was dyspepsia and as soon as the stomaoh
was put to rights they did not know what
sickness was.
A fifty cent package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be bought at any
drug
store, and as they are not a secret patent
deas
medicine, they can be used as often
sired with full assurance that they contain nothing harmful in the slightest dewhose
anyone
gree; on the contrary,
stomaoh is at all deranged will find great
benefit from the use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets.
'Ihey will cure any form of
stomaoh weakness or disease except canFull size package at
cer of the stomach.
druggists 50c or 11.00 or by mall from
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Cashier’s Office. {Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
n. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
m. to 7.00 p. m.
n. to
l. m.

.00 to 2.00 p.

ALL

POPULAR

THE DAILY PRESS

6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and li.oo p. m.; close 7.43 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
6.00 and 9.oo
p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 4.30 ana 9.06 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lntermeBoston vnd
diate offices and connections, via
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m„ 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Sundays,

Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections

p.

m.

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. m. 1 close at 6.00 and 1130 a.m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
m.

Island. Pond, Vt.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
a m.; close at 7.30
7.30 p.

m.

Gorham. V. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at

e? c\a

unrf 11

perlodia

Can always be found at the
of:

stores

100 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill,
*
*
406
E. K. Sprague,
628
N. G. Fessenden,
604
W. H. Jewett
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street
Chas ASbton,, 931A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, eoruer Federal and Temple Sts.
J. ,J. Beardworth. 87 India street
p. H. Erikine. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8, Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman A West 93 and 96 Commercial
Join E. Allen, 881 Mi Congress street
DennetACo, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hpdgson, 96V, Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
J K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor. Spring and Clark
H. D. McKenzie,
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tblins. Forest Avenue.
Also st the news standi in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained of Cblsbolm Bros., Agents
Maine
Grand
of
the
Trunk
Central,
on all trains
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pbbbs can also Defound at the

Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pleroe,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.

m.,

ttv.

close at 7.30

and fi.flO n_
m., 12.30.

Snndavs 7.00
Sun7.30 p. m.

m

a.

days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00,

m.

11.43 a. m. and 6.00
in.
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p.
7.30 p. in,
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett. K. It., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 a. in. and 8.10 p. m. j close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. M. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portlands! Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and
and 11.46 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham anti Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p m.: close 6.30 ana 11.45 a. m. arid 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and WMarcG-Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.00 and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.3::
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.;
close 8.30 a. ril., 2.30 p. m.
Long amt ChAbedgue Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
2.30 p.

m.

STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Buck Pond,

Pride's Comer, Windham, A’o.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 10.30 a.

close

m.:

at

2.00 p.

m.

following

Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J.D. Glynn.

Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kenniaon.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
‘.
o F. Marnner.
CumDerland Mills—H. G. Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—1*B. Knight.
Deerrng—N. J. Scanlon,
Deerilng Center—A. A. McCone,
Damansooita—M. H. Gamsge.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White A Co,
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.

/dia\
/mondsX
/are

••

Fryeburg—J.' t! wSltmore.

considered the most \
stones, yet even they \
X depreciate in realizable money \
/ value upon the death of their owner. \

/precious

\\ with

NOT

SO

/

of Life Insurance. /
\ When the death of a person in- /
\ sured occurs, the investment /
a

policy

Xattains its greatest, prompt-/
\

est

/

cash value.

dorbnni—L. J.

Lormonu.
H. HL—8. M. Luavitt* Son.
Gore—F. K. Russell,
••

gSHK3E~A*W
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

Lewteton—Chandler A WinsblD.
Island—S. H. Marstou.
twwSrlnk—8. A. C. Grant.

Long

Lisbon FaUs—A. M. (Jerry.
Meobjdc Falla—Merrill & Denning.
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes.
North Stratfora N H.—J. a Huch tings
F.P. Sto e
^ 0 NqyesCo.
N Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
A Libby.
Orchard—Fogg
Old
Hlonmond—A. L. ±*r©bl6.
Bnmtord Falls—F. J. Rolfs.
Rookland—DuunA Carr.
A. j. Huston.
Sanford—Traf ton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blihy A Bock.
South Portland—J. F. Mtmirua
••
H. Ricker A Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Parts—F. A. Shurtlefl.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks A Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterrtlle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodforda—Chapman A Wyman.
TnrmouthvlUe—A. J B. MichtelL
orway—
orway

f dnion JMutaalX
(Life Insurance |
l Company, J
\
JWalm. /
.

/ REASONS \

/ “HTMU LTIPLIE
/why

D\

Union Mutual Policies'.

/ire best. It is enough to state
that\
/in all requirements they are moderate/
all
privileges they are generous,/
\in

\in
N.

all terms they are
timely,/
in all values they are
/
\ liberaL Ask for /

\

fuller facts.

\

ar*

/

/

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.
--

Simplex and Kindergarten.

SOLD IN

2 LB.

PACKAGES

MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY
announoes that she is prepared to take pupils
lor Instruction In the Fletcher Music Method,
wntch is specially designed to give a fundamental musical education to beglnuers in such a
manner that a lesson is to a pupil a pleasant
pastime, rather than au Irksome ta8k. This
method is cordially endorsed by the New England Conservatory of Music, M. Anagnos, director ot the t erklns Institute and many other
prominent musicians and educators.
For full Information apply to

Miss Florence E.

MENT.

Tel. 818-2.

Rockland, Sept. 18.—Private Hollis
Bucklin of Co. H, First Maine Volun-

Woodbury-

Gearing St., Portland, Me,

who alone Is authorised to give instruction In
and use the materials ot the Fletcher Method.

sepl3eodlm

517 Congress St,

T. C. MoGOELDRIC, M*t.
sepl3tu,thu,sat-tf

|

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Fire

MILLS

Insurance

& CO.,

Agency

31 Exchange Street.

Tuner,
Store 481

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace anpjrsojj.
£ba,!l£;jmDAMS
Thus. J, LmxUh Ip eodtf

*

Portland,

Hull Price to Everyone.

ANOTHER DEATH IN FIRST REGI-

*

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Earmmgton, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.13

Sundays

11

SONGS

m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 0.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
m.
> P m.: in other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.CO p.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
i. m
1 00 to 2 00 p. m.
joxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
justness

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p.

SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.

beloved by fftg*f»ll«w comrades.

Weak

are

Digestion Poor,

GOODS.

Reasonable Price*.

this
teers, died at his home in Warren
sick while in
taken
He
was
morning.
WALDINO,
MARVIN, WholeH. E.
-ale Druggists, Toledo, o
Camp at Cbidkamauga and was brought
Hiall's Catarrh Cure la taken
intsrnnllv.
He
train.
aotins directly l>Pon the blood and luirouotie -home on the first hospital
Plano
fricc- »c P«r bottle. was ahwrt as years oi age and greatly Order elate
the best.

and

ber 13.

Druggists,

FiasliyTl5lTars

Ftople Whole Stomaoh*

a

K1NNAN &

‘f.sy
Sail’s

For

ADVICE

r»ATt

She gave a scream and
of hot water.
The next morning her misrushed out.
tress asked for an explanation.
“Aoh, veil may you ask! I vent into de
room, and vat did I see? A long body roll
up in a blanket on do floor, and a Cray
head on a portmanteau.”

say that in the oourse of my long experi.i_irinnt
Wn.l«e iintl
Wfthence, to wiich I have made crocodile
for awhile, I have
Bter show the election o£ John O. Wil- shooting a special study
never succeeded in bringing one down
as representaof
tyinot,
Democrat,
son,
dead with a shot in the head, even from a
tive by 253 votes against 226 for W. G.
heavy rifle aimod from the very short distance of six or seven yards. The most efMillett, Republican.
fective shot is just behind the shoulder, and
with this shot I have never failed to kill
VOTE OF 250 TOWNS.
In one of our tiger shooting
on the spot.
13.—The
Journal
i Lewiston, September
expeditions we were led to beat along a
from
25 towns branch of the river Kosi, whioh, ooming
has received returns
down from the hills of Nepaul, flows bewhich show:
tween tho Bhaugulpore and Purneah dis13
410
Powers. (Republican),
tricts through alluvial plains and spreads
23,978
(Democrat,)
Lord,
1,4(53 into numerous branches. While moving
Ladd, (Prohibitionist),
823
Gerrv, (People’s),
through the thin jungle I saw an immense
126
Lermond, (National Demoorat),
crocodile sleeping on the bank entirely
19,472 out of tho water with his head toward the
Republican plurality,
Corresponding towns In 1894 gave:
I was about 50 yards from him,
51,668 river.
Cleaves, (Republican),
be would disappear in the
and,
fearing
28,971
Johnson, (Demoorat),
shoul1,946 river, I let drive at him behind tho
Hersey, (Prohibitionist),
8,84/ der with my No. 14 smoothbore “Samuel
Bateman, (People’s),
3U.4H7 Nock” muzzle loader. To my surprise,
Republican plurality,
17,550 the crocodile wriggled forward a pace or
Redubllcan majority in 18913,
Republican majority in same towns in two into the water and stopped dead.
24,t04
’94,
The mahouts and their assistants jumped
off their elephants, tied a rope round his
HEAD.
HIS
LOSES
PARKER
SHRRIFF
waist and with difficulty dragged him
Biddeforcl, Sept. 13.—Benjamin A. out. They then set to work to get his gall
the stench was
Parker of North Berwick, will no longer bladder. When out open,
and a man, putting his
act as one of Sheriff Thompson’s Depu- overpowering,
hands into the cavity, took out two entire
ties, the latter having issued notice of human skulls covered with a green dehis removal.
posit of biV», I suppose. These were probhe had deDeputy Sheriff Renouf, who left on the ably tho remains of carcasses
I took off his head and oarried it
voured.
1.06 train this afternoon, said he was goaway, leaving his body to be devoured by
ing to North Berwick to serve notice the tigers and vultures. This orooodile
he
that
Parker
on
Mr.
Tho stench
from the sheriff
measured 17 feet in length.
He had also in- from his stomach was so horrible that a
was no, longer a deputy.
bladder could
structions to take into keeping all prop- further search for his gall
made.
not
he
Mr.
erty belonging to the county which
In tho oold season these crocodiles, as
Parker had in his possession.
well as tho ghurrials, or gavials, are extremely fond of basking in the sun, and
THE they may bo seen stretched out for hours
POSSIBLE PRESIDENT OF
on the banks of toe rivers enjoying a
PHILIPPINES.
sound sleep. It Is then that orooodile
13.—The
Singapore
London, September
shoottog can be had to perfection. There
of
the
Mall
says:
Daily
correspondent
Senor
Arellano, the Is a small river on the eastern boundary
“I learn that
of Tirhoot oalled the TilFilipino lawyer, declined Agninaldo’s of the dlstriotlii.___UV
offer of the Presidency of the Philippine JUUgN) nuiuu
monsters, and I onoe spent a few weeks
government on the ground that the latter
bhneelf as the military leader, was best with a friend in a regular orusade against
asked
On being
The river is a narrrow, winding
qualified for that post.
them.
tp reooosider his decision Senor Arellano one, running between high and precipiof awaiting the
the
advisability
suggested
At every BO or 60 paces a
tous banks.
result of the Paris oonferenoe, declaring
or sometimes three or four of
that if independence were granted, his crooodile,
fast asleep at
services would be at the disposal of the them, might be seen lying
I also understand that General the foot of the bank in the sun. Our plan
nation.
Merritt had a long private conference was to creep cautiously to the edge of the
with Arellano.”
overhanging bank, being guided to the
spot by a man on the opposite shore. On
n *
ns
xniajuvn
iiuviiia
getting above the crocodiles we gave them
(j
a plunging fire from heavy rifles, and genPONCE.
erally succeeded in kllUng or wounding one
San Juan de Porto Rloo, September 13.
or two, but seldom suooeeded in bagging
—No new cases of yellow fever have been
almost invariably managed,
The total remains one, as they
reported from Ponce.
even though mortally wounded, to throw
deaths
at four cases, lnolndlng two
result conProbably they will be found sporadic and themselves into the water. This
it is believed that they originated in the vinced me that a crocodile is almost invulnerable on the head or back or the upper
Spanish jail.
General Brooke is inclined to doubt the part of the body generally.
American
The
comevacuation
diagnosis.
When one is oaptured, the fishermen
missioners today paid a visit of courtesy
out him up and took away select
generally
to tha Spanish commissioners. No session
parts for home consumption, and you may
of the commission was held today.
be sure the gall bladder was secured and
earried away os a prize. In spite of the
MAINE PENSIONS.
strong musky odor of the crocodile and his
Washington, September 13.—Pensions general repulsiveness as an article of diet,
have been granted^residents of Maine as be Is eaten by the fishermen caste, who
also cat the largo river turtle, which is an
follows:
equally foul feeder.
ORIGINAL.
Josiah H. Smith, Biddeford, $6; Horace
W. Wildretb, Gardner, *6; Ellison Cun$6; Norman
ningham, Waldo Staiton,

Oah rtugoat With

M

Pillow.

--

and he reached it in the ninth.
Score:
ance 1200.

Slept In

WHOLESOME

An

dangerous animal and causes great destruction to human life, especially in lower Bengal. In the daily police reports you

a.

Pittsburg, September 13.—Pittsburg got
only one man as far as second base today,

association are

Unman Life in Lower

C«P«CIAt. TO THE PRESS./

spectlve of political affiliations.

_;_*

Terror to

are a

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

mscBLUPnsmrs.

SQUIRE WATERSON’S BED.

OROCODH.B6-

Bengal,

heartily commend the wise and Fred
S., b g, by Bayard Wilkes,
administration of President
Ill
Taplev.
McKinley. The patlenoe, the tact and Harold Patchen. ch g.^ Hutohings, 2 2 8
maintained
have
President
the
of
3
sagacity
3 2
the Harry Paothen, b g, Chapman,
the unity of his p arty while securing
23.7 3-4,
2.-43
1-4,
irre
1-4,
Time—2.47
whole
people,
approbation of the

...

They

Products.

patriotic

201 00100 0—4
Chicago,
00000000 0—0
Pittsburg,
Hits. Chicago, 8; Pittsburg, 2. Errors,
inclined to think that Chicago, 1; Pittsburg, 2. Errors, Chica-

but the police are
It is a mistake.
Mrs. Baclgalupe of Hoboken. N. J., arrived heTe ou the
early afternoon train
and went direct to FuDeral Director Oulllnan's parlors and asked about the dead
She was inclined to think the
woman.
was her
dead woman
niece, Amelia
Anstey, who left her home to come to this
city about a month ago. When the photograph of the head was shown her, she
could not make a positive identification.

of Live Stock and Farm

Hampshire.

___

After the Rigby races were over yesterall
day, and the sports and spectators had
assembled at the railroad platform, waitfor the “scoot” train to take them

INDIAN

BETHEL HOLDING A FAIR.

By

All First Class Grocers.

j

CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS.
Held

Their

First

Meeting of Session

Second

GRANITE STATE
a!

Revs. R. T. Hack, L. S. Bean, S.
Adams, F. W. Davis, Rev. Dr. J.
Merrill, Revs. Franols Southwortk,
M. Cousins, Geo. W. Reynolds,
D.

He

N.
G.
E.
P.

Hatch, E. C. Brown, W. G. Mann, J.
E, Aiken, T. M. Davies, J. W.
Shaw,
H. H. Noyes, G. C. Wilson,
H. H.

Hutchinson,

and J. G. Flint.
Rev. E 0. Brown of Freeport read a
sermon upon “Taxation,
its relation to
Morals,” and Rev. Dr. Jenkins read a
paper upon “Some Problems for CongreRev. Dr. Jenkin’s i>aper
gationalissts.
dealt with the Congregational methods of

accrediting

ministers
and
receiving
worthy men far our pulpits.
There was to have been another paper but
it was omitted as the author was absent.
W- C. T. U.

s

1

King of Spain.—Save me! Save me!!!
Sagasta.—They don’t want you; they want Battle Ax.

of our wants are satisfied with substitutes
—but there is no substitute for

S

X

Central

f

Battle Ax there is a reason
“
for it—and when he is offered anything just
as good” there is a reason for his insisting on
Battle Ax.
This reason is that Battle Ax is better than any
other chewing tobacco that money will buy.

I

a man wants

5
X
2
«

J

1

Remember the name

1v

when you buy again.

|

churoh SeptemThis will be the programme:

Congregational

a.

in.

SUITINGS,

OVERCOATINGS,
TROUSERINGS,
and FANCY VESTINGS.

Cor.nl
583 CONGRESS STREET.

sep7

and

CROWN

and

YEARS’

EIGHT

Open Evenings.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

BRIDGE WORK

Irregularities

a

Specialty.

EXPERIENCE.

Prices Moderate.

DR. ELLERY P.

W,M,F,tf

Special Service and Low Rales
—

BLANCHARD,

FOR THE

—

DB3XTTIST.
Room

25-3G-27,

Y. M. C.

augl

A., Congress 5-q.
asm

ROCHESTER FAIR
AT

RSISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,
93

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Maine.

Porcistnd,
13th year

begins Sept. 1.

189S.

aug24(Itf

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Rochester,

IK.

If.,

Sept. 13, 14, 15 & 16, ’98.
Excursion tickets will be sold at Portland.
oodfords, Westbrook Junction, Cumberland
Mills and Westbrook,
W

$1.8S,

including admission.
mHE partnership lieretofore existing under
A the firm name of W. II. Gay Sc Co., is
dissolved by mutual consent, ami the Uisiness will henceforth be conducted under the

style of “Tpe Longfellow Gallery,” by Mr.
fc>. G. Cushing, who will make all payments
and collect all outstanding accounts.
W. H. GAY & CO.
seplleodlw*
September 1, 1898.

DR. FILLEBRGW^
has removed to Y. M. C. A. I'nildinsy, Room
86, Tuesdays, other days by appointment.

Take Elevator.
fct

Boston office 157

Newbury

augldlm*

SOUTH

Adjournment.
2.50. Prayer, Mrs. Margaret T. W. Mer
rill, Portland.
2.45. Convention called to order. MinReports of
utes of Morning Meeting.
Superintendents: Franchise, Miss Louise
Titcomb, Stroudwater. State Missionary,
Work
Mrs. Jennie E. Seamans, Amity.
Among Foreigners, Mrs. Gertrude StevJuvenile
Stroudwater.
ens
Leavitt,
Work, Miss Annie C. Bagley, Harrison.
Report cf Resolutions Committee. Unfinished Business. Adjournment.
Music. Sorlpture Reading
and
7.30.
Prayer. Music. Address, Mrs. Leonara
Music.
Louis.
St
Collection.
Lake
Parting Hymn. Benediction.

FUNERAL OF PRIVATE HEAPHY.
The funeral of Private James Heaphy
of Co. L., will take plaoe this morning
On Wednesday, Thursday, Friat nine o’olook from his late residence on
day, Sept. 14, 15 and 16, a Washington street. The funeral services
special train will leave Portland ■will be held at the Cathedral of Immacuat 8.45 a. in.
late Conception.
Private Heaphy will be
Returning, leave Rochester at
buriod with
6.00 p. in., arriving in Portland military honors,
and a large number of
his former comrades from
at 8.00 p. ui.
Augusta will
attend the funeral.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
sepKdLt

and will be used

■»

as a

school

The grain stores of J. W. Morris and
John Be wren sen are to olosejm Monday
and Wednesday
evenings, commencing

their annual vacation.
David O. Moulton and family hare left
for a visit in Rhode Island.
Miss Cummings is
temporarily employed in the office of the Ferry Company
at the Booth Portland side during the

absence of Miss Elliott.
Miss Boughton has returned to her duties as teacher in the publio schools.
There is a rumor afloat that what is

3 During th<3 evonlng there

was

delight-

treatment at the Maine General
Hospital, has returned to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Woods.
Her many friends are hoping for a speedy
under

recovery.
Miss Gertrude Longley, Elm street, left
Monday for a few weeks in Rochester, N.

H.
Miss Jennie Coolbroth of Balard street,
Is passing her vacation with friends in
Nova Sootia.
is
Mr. Edward McCallman of Boston,
the homo of Mr.
being ento*tained at New
street
Elm
Fred B. Cunningham,
emMr George Noyes, who has been
is
at
the home of
Pond,
Island
ployed at
Ills mother, Mrs. Laura Noyes, Pearl

street.__
BA 1)1 A' INJURED.

Yesterday morning, about 2.30 o’clock,
Mr. Sydney Harvey of No. HO Elm street,
overboard
Bged about forty-tiva years, fell
As he
at Long Wharf but was rescued.
his back and
fell he struck, injuring
neck. Dr. Palmer was oalled and ordered
his removal to the Maine General hospital,
and he was taken there in Mr Rich’s ambulance.

MISCElLASlSOra.

----iwaf

Absolutely the Best in all that goes to make up
the perfect corset. In style, fit, finish and durability they have no equal.

room.

Miss Annie Dolley entertained a party
of her friends at her home on Main street,
in
Saturday evening. The occasion was

railway yesterday
mer.
general repairs.
Mrs. Harry D. Brooks and children
Mr. Charles Griffin of Sawyer street, have returned from
Libby’s Neck, where
and WiTliam Richardson, Jr., bookkeeper they have
enjoyed several weeks’ outing.
for the Thomas Laughlin Company, are
Mrs. Irving E. Hicks and sons Charles

Douglas, Bath. .Physical Culture, Hy- avail, for the jury at 5.30 o’lock after begienic Reform and Heredity, Mrs. M. M. ing out about half an hour returned a
Patrick, Harrison.
of guilty and sentence is yet to be
4.00. “Y” Hour, Miss Lu hello Patrick. verdict
Ad- pronounced by the court.
Miscellaneous £Business.
5.00.
journment.
“A SHAKE UP.”
and
7.30. Music, t Scripture Reading
Prayer, Mrs. (Annie V. Curtis. Music.
There has been a sort of “shake up”
7.50. Address, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman.
of
among the conductors and motormen
(Recording secretary of National W. C.
and on Monday last
T. XJ., President of Missouri W. C. X. U. the Capo Electrics
Collection. Musio. Benediction.
about eight old employes were discharged
including Messrs. Emery, Harden, LittleTHURSDAY.
john, Allen and some others.
PLEASANTDALE.
9.00. Devotionl Meeting, Led by Miss.
Isabel Shirley.
Mrs. John Wright, Elm street,
and
Mr.
9 45.Convention called to order. Secrein
tary's Minutes. Election of Officers. Elec- have returned from a few days visit
tion of Delegates to National W.C. T. U.
Boston.
Convention (St. Paul, November 11-10).
Miss Goergie Dyer, who has been pas10.30. Reports (of County Presidents.
reC. T. sing same months in Portland, has
Rsport of Superintendents: \V.
U. Medal Contests, Miss Margaret Hun- turned to the home of Mr. W. E. Dyer,
ter, Cherryfield. State and County Fairs, Summer street.
Mrs. Edith N. Oaeks,?Foxeroft. Mercy,
Mrs. Lilia Woods Jordan, who has been
Mrs. Luella Littlefield, Viual Haven.
.Noontide
Business.
Mrs. Sprague, E’ston.

Beaoh.

J

MnSOUTXABTEOFS.

Superiority Unquestioned.

Made in great
and in all lengths, colors and sizes.

variety

of styles,

Worcester

£?■

Ask to see the new style, 545, French model, short hip, low
bust. Best fitting and most comfortable corset for ONE DOLLAR.
If your dealer can't supply you, write us and we

PORTLAND.

ful musio both Instrumental and vooal.
at the piano while
Led
9.00. Devotional Exeroises,
by Mrs. Tapley presided
Convention Miss Anna Hamilton sang charmingly.
Seamans.
Vlra Jnnie ,E.
of Credentials Selections from the phonograph was a
sailed to order. Report
bommitee. Reports of Superintendens: feature of the evening’s entertainment
Narcotics, Mrs. I. S. Wentworth, Skowmade some rehegan. Bible Reading and Evangelistic and Rev. Mr. Houston
'Windham marks very appropriate to the occasion.
Work, Mrs. :,Lucy A. Snow,
Center. Unferraented Winoat Sacrament,
Doiicious refreshments were served by
Mrs. L. J. Spaulding, Caribou. SysteMiss Susie
Miss Carrie
Waterhouse,
L.
Battie
Miss
Mayo,
matic Giving,
Hodgdon. Prison, Jail and Almshouse Williams, Miss Alice Lindsay and Miss
Work, Mrs. Ji. C. Knapp, Turner.
Isabelle Howe, who were daintily dressed
11.30. Memorial (.Service conducted by in white.
Miss Mamie Waterhouse had
Remarks.
Mrs. R. C. Hall. Singing.
charge of the punch table and a most
Prayer. Singing.
the
12.00. Noontide Prayer, Mrs. J. M. pleasant evening was passed
by
AnBusiness.
Miscellaneous
Brest.
gathering of friends numbering quite a
nouncements Adjournment.
hundred.
2.30. Prayer, Mrs. H. E, Foss. Conof
order. Minutes
vention called to
FOUND GUILTY.
Morning Meeting. Reports of Superinraided .South PortThe burglars who
tendents: Reiormatory Prison for Women,
Mrs. H. J. Bailey,
Winthrop Center; and not many days ago, were tried in
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy,
Farmington; the criminal court yesterday before Judge
Miss Clara M. Farwell, Kocfeland. Work
The testimony was very much
Railroad
Employes. Mrs. A. Bonney.
Among
Thomas, Greene. Work Among Soldiers like the statements made by the different
and Sailors, Mrs. Evelyn Neal, Tremont,
houses were entered, and
n rsons whose
Work Among [.Lumbermen and
Qurry- while the
took the stand and
respondents
Auburn.
B.
Mrs.
Alice
Bigelow,
men,
It was of no
tried to clear their skirts,

Miscellaneous
Rev.
Prayer.

Higgins

good attendance. Owing

honor of her birthday.
notice on Receiver’s acoount as ordered by ■next week.
A dog belonging to Mr. Will Babb was
of
Mr. E. B. Phinnev Is quits ill at his
was provad.
The
petition
publication
cars Saturday
run over by the electric
home on Spring street.
distribution
resident
for
among
plaintiff
A
one of its
lege.
breaking
evening,
of
Mrs.
a
dividend
A,
was
Mary
creditors
grantad’and
Bean, who has been
the leg, but It
veterinarian
amputated
The
was
decree
spending the summer at Poland, retwenty p3r cent ordered.
was afterwards deemed advisable to have
entered, signed and filed, and dividend turned to her home in;this oity yesterday.
Miss Fannie B. Raymond has re- the animal killed.
sheet approved and filed. Thera are about
A case of diphtheria has been reported
3,600 claimanisjand the amount to be dis- turned from Libby’s Neck, where she has to the board of
health, from Brown street.
000.
been
the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
tributed will be about
Dr.
Frank
and family of BcsMayberry
Lane.
Mr. and
Rev. Mr. Dorcum of Vermont, who is ton are the guests of his'parents,
Mrs. Neilson Mayberry of this oity.
to
his
home
from
returning
Lakeside,
Harold Bodge of Co. M is In the oity
was in thp city Monday and preached in
visiting his'parents, Mr. and Mrs. AnA pariah meeting of the Universal ista the evening at the Advent churob.
was held last evening, at-which the usuThe Misses Maipie Bohnten and Annie drew T. Bodge.
Sir. William II Proctor of Somerville
al routine business was transacted.
Swett have returned from Prout’s Neck,
acTfie Aucocisco and Phantom were on where they have been spending the sum- and Mr.^Edward Fraoher of 'Allston
the marine
undergoing
companied the remains of the late Mrs.

on

WEDNESDAY.

We laaven’t the slaeega but we have got
bis wool and can show If fo yon woven in
all the latest designs and colorings for the
coaning Fail and Winter in

In the case of Fremont IS. Timberlake,
bank examiner, in equity, vs Granite
State Provident Association
yesterday
Haskell, the
morning, before Judge

a

to the increased demand for room at the
school building
Forest street grammar
the Oleavos
the room formerly used by
Rifles as an armory has been fitted up

Mr. William W. Poale;and family have
returned from their summer home at

Distributed.

TUESDAY.
led by
Devotional meeting,
Lucv A. Snow.
known as.the farming section of South
called to order
10.30. Convention
by
in the;-western Jdistriot of the
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Sing- Portlund,
ing, Miss Sarah M. Hall, dlieotor. Read- sown, is anxious to bo withdrawn from
ing of Crusade Psalm responsively. the corporate limita Should Willard and
Singing, “Givo to the Winds thy Fears” this section both succeed in setting up
Prayer, Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey. Roll
Call, Recording Secretary Clara M. Far- business for themselves but lft'tle would
Executive
Committee. be left of the town save the village at;the
well. Report,
Appointment of Committee on Creden- Ferry.
Courtesies. Adtials, Resolutions and
Mrs. Jennie Eaton, who has been the
dress of State President, Mrs. L. M. N.
Superintendents: guest o£ Mr. Louis A. Hutchinson, has
Stevens. Reports ‘of
(Eaoh Superintendent allowed ten min- returned to her home in Lubeo.
utes for report; ana
cnsoussion.) scmnMiss Annie Anderson, of Deering, has
tiflo
Temperance Instruction—Sunday
School Work, Mrs. E. A. G.
Stlokney, been the guest of Miss Beetn'an, of D
Homeless street.
East Brownfield. Homes for
Children, Miss Jennie Antboine, PortMrs. Henry Nelson, of E street celeMiss
Franoes
Sabtotth
land.
Observance,
on
S. Moody, Bath. Litereturc, Miss Mary brated her SBth birthday anniversary
Tbe Press,
Miss Thursday last.
Portland.
Bishop,
Mary L. Frenoh, Auburn. Pgesg, State
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
and Nstiojil Papers, Mrs. A. S. Johnson.
Announcements.
The tenth anniversary of the wedding
J.
13.00. Noontide Prayer, Mrs. L,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moore was celeBuoknam. Miscellaneous Business. Adbrated at their residence on Elm street,
journment,
to
order. Pieasantdale, last evening, and was the
called
3.80. Convention
Prayer. Report of Morning and executive occasion of a large and brilliant gatherCommittee Meetings. Annual Report
The parlors were deoorated In the
Sarah ing.
State Corresponding Seo’y, Mrs.
Lord Cram. Report of Treasurer Mrs. best of taste with golden rod and various
In
addition to
A. S. Johnston. Report of “Star in the kinds of flowers,
and
East”, Miss Cornelia M. Dow. Report
and friends in the village there
of Auditor. Miss A, F.^Ginn. Reports of neighbors
Mr. and
Superintendents: Purity, Mrs. Jennie E. were among the invited guests
Mr. and Mrs.
Seamans. Purity in Literature and Ait Mrs. Col. Hill, Deering,
and
Peti- Sumner
Mrs. A. L. Page. Legislation
BragdoD, Saoo, Mrs. C, O. Mlllltion, Mrs. L. C. Lamb, Livermore Falls.
DeerMr. and Mrs. Brown,
Law Enforcement. Reports of Dexter W. ken, Saco;
O. T. O. aDd others. Miscellaneous Busi- ing; Mrs. L. A. Reed, Scarboro; Mr. and
ness.
Adjournment.
Mrs. J. A. Topley,
Scarboro, Mr. and
7.30. Musio, Scripture Reading, Prayer,
Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Libby, Scarboro,
Music. Addresses of Welcome (ten minMr. and
utes eaoh) on behalf of—The City, Dr. D. Mrs. Leuvelie Deering, Gorham;
The Churches, Rev. E. Mrs. Jos. Fossett, Augusta;
Charles H.
A. Robinson.
F. Pember. The Y. M C. A., Mr. R. A. Moore and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The Local W. C. T. U., Mrs. H.
Jordan.
Rev. W. I. Houston,
A. Whitman. The Bangor Crusade, Mrs. Small, Westbrook;
William Houston
b. J. Wheldon. Response, Mrs. Gertrude Mr. and Mrs. Howo,
Short Ad- and
Leavitt.
Music,
Stevens
wife, Mr. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
iresses, Mrs. Helen G. Mice, Miss Effie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frid Noyes, DeerVI. Littlefield, Miss Elizabeth Upham
DeerYates, Mrs. Helen Collin Ready. Collec- ing; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore,
tion. Music. Benediction
ing; R. A. Moore, Portland.
9.30

When

Convention to Be

The twenty-fourth annual convention
of the Maine Women’s Christian Temperance Union will be held at Bangor in the
ber 80—22.

PLUG

Annual

Held at Bangor.

'0

Mp

Many

I

Twenty-Fourth

morning with

WESTBROOK.

Judge Haskell Orders Tweaty Per Cent to

Farisb.

The regular masting of the
Congregational ministers of the Cumberland Association was held yesterday morning in
the ohapel of the Second Parish church.
There were present Rev. Dr.
Jenkins,

PROVIDENT

through the

will furnish you

nearest dealer.

Worcester ©orset ©o.f

Worcester, Mass.

''iiiiirri i mi1

mam——

Susan Proctor to this city Saturday for
burial. Sir. Proctor and his uncle, Mr.
Fracher, were the gnests of Mr. and Mrs.
Asa W. Pratt while they remained in the

night.
Harry, have returned from Higgins oity. They returned home Sundayof the
widow
AHussey,
Mrs.fEsther
sumwhere
have
the
Beaoh,
they
spent
and

...■"1,1"

late Benjamin Hussey, died Saturday at
months.
of her
The D. of L. eirole will meet Wednes- the age of 7IS years, at the home
day at 2 p. m., with Mrs. W.N. Woodslde, daughter, Mrs. Miohael O’NeaL
Forest street.
S1ICH1GAN PEACHES AJSID PLOMS.
The board of health has forbidden resiWe are informed by one of the large
into
dents of Valentine street to drain
within the
wholesale fruit dealers, that
Beaver pond owing to the existing con- next ten
days is the time to buy peaches
ditions.
and plums for eating
and preserving.
A oatoh basin has been pnt in between There will be
loads arrive
car
several
and
Clark
the residences of Mrs. Henry
direct from the orchards.
Mr. Benjamin Elwell on Rochester street.
Miss Susie Partridge left yesterday for

r

■——

<■

f

mer

Norton, Mass., where she is
Wheaton seminary.

George

Cobb

IT’S SEPTEMBER
and

settled in Portland, was in the city Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Leighton are receiving congratulations on the birth of

girl baby.

attendance
of the Order of
which is being

1i

(Stare open all day Saturdays, begin-

JOHNSTON, Mil & CO.,

|

__

Portland, Kbitne,

sepis-ia-n

|

season advances,
tain country, as the
takes on the most beautiful of autumn
hues, and during the month of September

the
to

atmosphere

is

so

clear that one is able

see a

Words to Childless Women.

The darkest days of husband and wife
rlf»Kolat,fi olfl

\1

From Lake Wlnnipesaukee there is an
of the surrounding moun-

search
Withom made a careful
one of whom had seen active service in
The examination established Cuba under Gen. Shafter, arrived off Bosbeen ton light at 7 o’clock this morning, and
the fact that nothing of valne had
without stopping at quarantine, came up
taken. The intruders gained admission
to Lewis wharf, where she tied up at 8
to the house from the back door by means oo’lock.
The journey from Montauk to the Hnb
of a skeleton key which was found in the
door. The burglars also left behind a was without incident.
The work of debarkation when begnn
handkerchief lettered H. H. B. A pipe, was carried on
swiftly and was only
and some other articles were pioked up.
viewed by those directly Interested and a
The public schools opened
yesterday number of reporters.

anrl

refinements at

expansivejview

premises.

fa

EM

ntng-8eptembe»3rd.

YOU WILL SORELY ENJOY IT.

great distance.
The steamer Mount Washington in its
5
convention
the
upon
daily tour of Winnlpesaukee traverses
American Mechanics
every part of the lake, and though it may
held this week in Ohio.
Saturday, about 10.80, the house of R. be somewhat cool, the trip is one of the
F. Fletcher on Main street was entered. most delightful that one oan take.
The railroad connections to and from
Mrs. C. Fleok a daughter of Mr. Fletcher
who resides with her husband, with the the lake are everything that oan be deFletcher family, was aroused by heaiing sired, and one can make the round trip
She aroused her in a day; see all the sights and there will
someone in the house.
husband, who arose, and grabbing hie re- not be any inconvenienoe whatever.
The annual autumnal outing over the
Mr.
volver, started to flnd;the intruder.
for
Fletcher and then lake from hereabouts is arranged
Fleok aroused Mr.
started in pursuit of the burglar,^who had September 21, and the rate will be only
the
run down stairs and into
yard. In $1.50 for the ronnd trip. The ticket agent
trains you
the yard the intruder was met by a com- will Inform you about the
panion, and together they started through should taka
Mr.
river.
the back yard toward the
THE RELIEF IN BOSTON.
Fleok fired two shots after them but with
was
Immarshal
Swan
out effect.
City
Boston, September 13.—In a heavy haae
with officer the hospital ship Relief, having on board
and
notified
mediately
250 sick and convalescent soldiers, every
of the
Judge J. H. Tolman is in

alter

prices,

Barton’s.

New York state.
Mr. Patrick Donnelly, formerly of this
olty who has been located reoently in the
west, but who has returned and is now

looking

This is the place yon will
fled tbp tersest and Deft a%sortmdrtfc and moatfreoseaaMB

the excursion trip over the Qrand
“
school this year.
Tnjnk railway to Pont Levis, Canada.
Street Commissioner Soule is laying a
Mr. Ernest L. Dreiser started Monday
evening on a business trip in the inter* store oulvert across Main street at the
of Henry
ests of the Haskell Silk oompany,through “corner" near the residence

joying

be

to

Carpets,
Drapery,
Wallpaper.

Rev. J. Elkanah Walker returned missionary from China, spoke on Hie mission
work In China at the First Parish church
on 8unday evening.
has returned
Mr. Albion Buoknam
from the mountains and will spend a few
Capt. J. Monroe
days with his father,
Buoknam. before leaving for Worcester
Polyteohnio Institute.
Miss Grace Corliss of Boston are guests
of E. Frank Corliss.
The
prospeots are bright for a strong
football eleven at the Yarmouth
High

ohapter were in attendance. At the next
meeting two candidates are to be received
into membership.
Mies Mary Turgeon,Brown street, is en-

time

season

days.

Many of Co. M, from Augusta, were in
the city on Mon day to vote.
Mlzpah ohapter, O. E. S., held its first
meeting for the fall and winter season on
Monday evening. Visitors from Beulah

Hopeful

n

Mr. Frank True of Boston has recently
been the guest of bis aunt, Miss A. M.
True, Bridge street.
Hr. Charles Mitchell of Boston is the
guest of Mrs. E. S. Mitchell for a few

of

ner.

a

!

wttt say,”

soaa

YARMOUTH.

to enter

and
this city
Cobb of Cleveland,
brother
William
Ohio, acoompanied by their families, are
enjoying the week at their cottage at
Cliff island.
Miss Margaret Leighton of Harrington,
is serving an apprenticeship | with | Mrs.
A. C. Nash, the Cumberland Mills milliMr.

“The Almanac says,
and tin Theczustar

are

when they

come

Day Steamer for
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSIONS BOSTON.
18th and each Sunday
thereafter until further notice

Sept.

PORTLAND

FROM

—

TO =

GORHAM and BERLIN, N. H.,
and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30 a.

Return 4.00 p.

m.

Round Trip Fare

Regular

m.

$1.00,
Trains

for Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 8.10 a m„
1,30, 4.00. 5.20 and 8.80 p. m. For Gorham. Berlin and Ielanu Fond, 8.10 a. m.. 1.80 and 8.80p. m. For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 Am., and
8.30 p. m. For Quebeo 8.10 a. m.. and 8.80 p. m.
Sunday Trains Leave
for Montreal. Quebec, Toronto and Ohioaao 8.30
p.m. Lewiston Auburn. Gorham and Berlin.
aepl3dlf
8.30 A m„ and 8.80 p. JO.
rnn

wOAIL.

to look forward

and

(Semi-Bituminous)

Pocahontas

George* Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Ljkens Talley Franklin,
American Cannel.
and
English
Genuine

rounding organs, that unless speedily

checked will result in barrenness.
Read Mrs. Wilson’s letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Noone could
have suffered from female troubles
more than I.
I had tumors on the
womb, my ovaries were diseased,
and for fifteen years I was a burden
to myself.
I was operated upon
three different times, with only
temporary relief; also tried
many doctors. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
was recommended to me by a
lady friend, and after taking
four bottles I was like a new woman,
I had been married nine
years, and had no children. I now
have a beautiful little trirl. and we
feel assured she is the result of my taking the /
j
*
Compound.—May 11. Wilson, 323 Sassafras
{ M
^St., Millville, N. J.
Modern science and past experience have produced nothing so effective in
treating diseases of the female organs as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash used according to special directions.
if you know any woman who is suffering and who is unable to secure relief,
or who is
sorrowful because she believes herself barren, tell her to write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice. The thousands of Mrs.;
Pinkham’s cures are all recorded for quick reference, and a reply will be promptly
sent
wholly without charge, that wall direct her what to do.
Mrs. B. Bluhm, 4H40 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo., writes:—“It has been
my great desire to have a babe. Since taking- your medicine my wish is fulfilled.”

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
I <►<»--

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

Exchanrpjft.

TO INVESTORS.
GiMW llluiiatii k
A GHlt Ridged Security.
Controls the
charter of the Portland Electric bight
Co. Will light Portland, Beating and
Cape Elizabeth with Low CWt Water
Power from Great Falla, North! Gorham,
14 miles from Portland,

assured
and
barge Profits
popular rates that wU* Indace
Write for particulars.

CUMBERLAND

Illuminating

:

Co.,

476 FORE, COR. OROSS

Portland,

sep9

DR.

F.

AUSTIN

Me.

ST.,
<1M

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
458 1-2

Congress St.,
Opp. Soldiers* Monument
J?yes examined free eyory IJaturday. jly4 td

DO YOU KNOW

Lamson & Hubbard

WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH

A GOOD RAZOR?
If not or

doubtful let

us

show

some-

have sold for several years and
know is all right. Take it home, try it,
and if not satisfactory, return and get

thing

/!////!j / t/SrT

LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound: A Woman’sRetnedvfGrWctnao’.'inis

Meal* served on boajd.
H. R p, HERSEX^Ageafc

jylldtf

an immense business.

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh ami FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Y
U

for BOSTON.
FARE $1.00.

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK. !

afTG.

Many a wife has found herself incapable of
motherhood owing to some great lack of
strength in the organs of generation. Such a
condition is nearly always due to long continued neglect of the plainest warnings.
Frequent backache and distressing pains
accompanied by offensive discharges
and generally by irregular and scanty
menstruation, indicate a nerve degeneration of the womb and sur-

International 8, S. Co.
Until Sept. 19th, 1898, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thure»
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

we

your money back again.

Price $1.25 JEstein.

Fall
All

genuine

hats have the
on

Style, 1898.

the inside.

Lamson

trade mark
For sale

&

of

LIubbard

that

house

by

Leading Dealers.
augiaso&fin
0

We also deal in Plated Ware, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives, &e.

N.

M. PERKINS & CO

r

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

au£2tttt

this would be that the reduction of Mr.
Reed’s majority was exceptional, and

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
AND

Subscription

Rates.

Datly (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford, without extra charge.
Daily <not in advance), invariably at the
rate of

$7

a

the

that

MAINE STATE PRESS.

majorities

of the other Con-

to those of four
gressmen had held up
is that the majorities
years ago. The fact
of all have fallen off and in just about
the same proportion. The majorities of

Reed, Dingley and Boutelle

in 1896 and

1894 were as follows:
8.185

Reed.10,539

published
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
cents ior 6
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.

10.043

Dingley.13,575

9,504

Boutelle.19,134
This year Mr. Reed’s

majority will be
of
Persons wishing to ieave town for long
about 5,300, Mr. Dingley’s is estimated
short periods may have tho addresses of their at
6,000, and Mr. Boutolle’s at 6,000—
papers changed as often as desired.
each falling below the majorities of 1896
Advertising Katrs.
and 1S94 in about the same proportion.
Jne
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
This being so it is difficult to see why
insertions
Three
mon'h.
one
week; $4.00 for
other day ad- language was used in the despatch calEvery
or less, $1.00 per square.
these rates.
ciliated to give the impression that only
vertisements, one third less than
for on#
Half square advertisements $1.00
Mr. Reed’s majority showed a falling off.
week or $2.60 for one month.
of a col*
width
of
the
a
is
space
**A squaro"
According to a Washington despatch
and one inch long.
one-third addiSpecial Notices, on first page,

umn

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
and classed
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
line eaeh
with other paid notices, 16 cents per
Insertionmatter type,
pure Reading Notices in reading
$5 cents per line each insertion.
adverWants, To Let, For Sate and similar
for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, and all adverbe charged
tise .tents not paid in advance, will
__

the President has decided to instruct the
Peace Commission to demand from Spain
the cession of the island of Luzon to the
United States, leaving the other islands
under the sovereignty of Spain, with the
understanding that they shall not be
transferred to any other power without
our consent. While this arrangement will
ensure to us the most valuable of the
Philippines and will satisfy the friends
of permanent occupation fur commercial
purposes, we do not see how it is going to
bo altogether satisfactory to what Mr.
Dingley calls the conservative religions

sentiment of the oountry, which has been
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square calling for the annexation of the islands
for
for first insertion, and CO cants per square
that we might bestow upon their people
eaMt subsequent Insertion.
the blessings of our civilization. The inAddress all communications relating to sub- habitants of the other islands need civiliscriptions and advertisements to Portland zation as
much, and probably more, than
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
those of Luzon. Furthermore Spanish
Portland, Me.
rule has been just as cruel and tyrannical
islands as on Luzon, and
their people are just as muoh entitled to
be liberated from it. From the standpoint of our material interests undoubtedly the policy of holding Luzon and leton

THE

FBEBS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

1A.

the other

ting the others go is the most profitable
tuj
uniy rare© nines iu mo uiawiy
that could be adopted, except perhnpe
reached
the
has
plurality
State
Republican
that of letting them all go, hut from the
25,000.
standpoint of duty to the people, as it
to have has been set forth in the religious jourThe Gold Democrats appear
It seems inconsistent. We have nevstaid at home. At least they did not.vote

nals,

for Lermund.

er

The vote In this city showed that there
is no special advantage In being at the
head of

a

ticket.

Secretary Alger’s friends in Miohigan
to vindicate him if
seem determined
cheers and

applause

will do it.

In the last legislature Scarborough furnished the only Democratic representative
from this County. In the next Gray and
New Gloucester will furnish him.
About half the votes that Mr. Despeaux
Samuel Pearson,
lost went to the Rev.
the Prohibition candidate for sheriff. Mr.
Chute labored and Mr. Pearson to a large
extent enjoyed the fruits of his labor.

believed, however, that it
gviui

ur

_i

j._I

uiuvuk

»/■«»

was

the duty
s,

-r

Mamie to hold Luzon, or any other of the
Islands In order to assist missionary enterprises, most excellent and worthy
though they be. The ^ first: duty of the
government is to look out for the welfare
of its own people, and the policy to be

adopted with reference to the Philippines
should be determined by a regard for
their welfare and not by a regard for the
welfare of the Filipinos. If we can serve
others while we serve ourselves, well and
good, but in the

of

case

a

j

City
ndignation meeting

uhat

for.

(

conflict of in«

tarest between the Filipinos and the people of the United States the latter should
have the lirst call. If the occupation of
Luzon and the abandonment of the rest
of the islands will best serve our inter-

1

___a._*r»

.l-i-

It is said that Admiral Cervera will be
court martialed on his return to Spain
and an effort be made to make him responsible for the loss of the Spanish fleet at
will
probably
Santiago. Gen. Toral
have to undergo a similar ordeal for the
surrender of the army at Santiago. The
Spaniards seem to be determined to get
revenge, even it they have to take it on
their own officers.
commissioners selected by
to investigate the
President MoKinley
war department have declined to serve,
and it looks very much as if the attempt
Five of the

KLONDIKE HUMBUG.
Tricks of

posed by

a

Traveler.

(Birmingham, Mich., Letter in Detroit
Tribune.)
Henry G. Hooper, of this place, returned from Dawson City yesterday. He
loft Le Roy, N. Y., with three others, for
the Klondike, March 15. Mr. Hooper Is
a well built young blaoksmith and is
greatly elated to think ho got back alive.

“You can’t slander the Klondike coun6ald Mr. Hooper to the Tribune.
try.”
to make an investigation through a comWe were three hours behind the snowmission would be a failure, through reslide of April 2. I helped to dig out forluotanoe on the part of suitable men to
ty-four dead. In paoking up the summit
an
beoause
serve. This is to be regretted,
a can of hot coffee sheltered under my
reputation
inouiry by men of national
ooafc froze solid in an hour. All the
would oommaud far more confidence than
way to Lake Benuet we met parties carrywill
be
whioh
an Inquiry
by Congress,
baok dead comrades. At Lake Bening
of
having political
open to the suspicion
nett prospectors who were building boats
ends to save.
off like sheep with sourvy,
were dying
At
President Faure may not have said, as
meningitis and dysentery.
London Daily
News,
“that it would never do for him to face

reported by

the

spinal

(.1111 trio IIL

liiiuca

w nuix

vauipou

c*u

Bennett I rode down the White Horse
nf tho rvinnfliivnrs
if flomino
rapids twelve times with Rudolph Swifrom a cabinet oounoil which had adopted ber, owner of a pilot boat. He was at
revision” in the Dreyfus case, but the this piloting last year. It was no trick
remark undoubtedly correctly indicates for him to shoot the rapids. Canadian
the sentiment of the army, which seems authorities got after him for a $50 lioense
to hate Dreyfus with 60 bitter a hatred and Swiber jumped the job. I went with
that it would prefer that he should still him to Dawson City. We prospected all
■ufler even though his convieotion may
have teen unjust. With this sentiment
prevailing the chances of Dreyfus getting
any relief from a seoond trial, though one
be granted him, are very slim.
No doubt the sensational journals will
be able to find In the returns of the Maine
election a rebuke of “Algerism,” and a
crushing condemnation of the administration for its treatment of the soldiers, and

on Big
Salmon, Little Salmon,
Henderson, Reindeer and Indian and
Swedish creek, but found no color of

the way

gold, nor did we see anyone who had
found any. One party we mat had been
digging holes on Indian river for over a
year, were dead broke, no provisions and
had not found one nugget.
“The trail and river are strewn with
dead horses, mules and dogs. I carried
water a oouple of miles because I

spring

various other things because they always could not stomach the river befouled with
are able to find what they want to find, the remains of man and beast.
hut the journal that scans the
figures
“Everybody is selfish in that country.
with the purpose to discern what is there Each one elbows his way regardless of
and nothing else, will find simply that what becomes of the others. The only
there was an apathetic condition in this miners who have made strikes there are
The
State, arising partly from lack of sharp men who have married
sqaws.
owned the mines
issues, and partly from the knowledge
married
they
squaws
that the result was a foregone oonolusion, that were found years ago by the Indians.
whioh out down the votes of both parties, Mow and then some fellow who didn’t
more beoause
to hit
that of the Republicans
marry a sqnaw was lucky enough
apathy bad been at work in the Demoratie the same lead and get something.
party’for years past and had cat down the
“God help the people in Dawson City !
Democratic vote a third already, while It smells to the heavens with human offal
held up until and reeks with filth. The
hospitai is
the Republican vote had
full crowded and they are building another
the party’s
Monday nearly to
one.
It costs $7 a day to lay up in the
strength. There Is nothing in the figures hospital. About an average of twentychange five die every day in Dawson City.
that points to any substantial
“If the government doesn’t help those
in the numerical relation of tne two parthey will all be dead inside of a
ties to one another. As the troubles in people There are
six sawmills, each emyear.
much
the Democratic party this year were
ploying about ten men. There are J,000
less acute than they were in 1894 and 189C
applicants for every job. I met men in
increase in its vote, Dawson City that, I had seen six weeks
we had exppcted an
before, when they were great, stout felbut instead of that this is a slight deorease lows; now they wore thin, discouraged
and with tears rolling down their cheeks.
A despatch from Portland to the Asso- When I usked them what .vas the trouble
ciated
Press, whioh appeared in the the invariable answer was:
‘Broke, no grub, and no otaanoe to
Journal and other Boston papers of yes-

terday says:
All four Republican Congressmen were
elected, but Speaker Reed's majority was
reduced.
The natural inference by one reading

earn

any.’

“I went to tbe Klondike with $700 and
I came back with a very few. I never
dug a bit of gold, and the few nuggets
that I brought home I bought, along
with my experience.

|j

|j

fj
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ARTEMUS WARD’S ARRIVAL
DENVER.

(From

IN

the Denver Times.)

S. C. Gallup, the pioneer saddle man
of Pueblo, is a compendium of early-day
atorits. He came to Denver in its infant
days, and has a clear remembrance of
wild
many of the old-time freaks of the
West of those days, and a real old pioneer

odb

of the

number was “ArF. Browne), who

temus Ward” (Charles
then lecturing through the West with
of
mirth provoking, two-hour tale
a
“Babes in the Woods." Artemus was a
tall, angular, red-haired son of the happy
the
muse, and when he came to Denver
settlement of old-timers attended the lecwas

ture and bestowed upon him every attention that could be conjured up in the
minds of the hospitable people. It was
tea entertainment, and his reno pink
ception oommittee did not quote Brownor drink
pale nectar or anything of

ln

Hanna*

S-l a +:

T a4tA

25 and 50c.

ask

your

Sample box

free.

Kooky’s’

T™

‘How many d—n
there this trip P’

fools

you

got

stage warm.’
Then Artemus got out and partook of
the meai and oame on to Denver. After
his leoture here he stayed around a day
of the profanor two just to get the hang
be
ity out here, and used to say that if
as the fela
vocabulary
such
had
profane
lows in the West had, he would raise the
In
price of admission to his lectures.
those days we used to soe all those big
fellows, for they all had a desire to know
what, sort of a place the West really
was.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
HAIR DROWER AND

7‘

SCALP CLEANER
Are the only preparations that will
store the hair to its original
healthy condition.

-AT ALL

re-

DRUGGISTS-

uAiflnnn

NEW LOANS.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
contains
meroury

no
nor

Job
no.

37 Plum street
S. Court House and

Custodian. U.
OFFICE,
Post
Office, Portland,

.Maine. 1898.Sealed proposals will be rf*oeIved at this oraoe
until 2 o’clock P. M. on the loth day of Sepana
tember, 1898, and then opened, for repairs
In acpainting in the above named building.of wmcr
copies
with the

cordance
specification,
GEO. L. SWETT,
mat be had at this office.

Custodian,

sep!2eod8C

r
H

CHIMES

H

£

NORMANDY,

0

LJ

A

Matinee every afternoon except Monday.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clook. Matinees
2.45 o’clock. Caseo Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30
Round Trip Tickfor Evening Performances.
ets.with coupons admitting to Theatre,25 cents.
20
10
and
cents. Boxes, six
Reserved Seats,
chairs in each box, 30 eeots each chair. Admis20 cents. Bale
Coupon,
sion without Uaseo Bay
of Reserved 8eats at Casco Bay Steamboat OfWharf.
ce, Custom House

al

SATURDAY.

M

Bat

U
Ul
fad

OOMPA3XTY,__
ia#eek of

Riverton
PARK.
Specialty

W»

TM

THE HEW

DUE 1928.

W

Penzance,

TAYLOR,

:

FRIDAY and

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

$10,000

repertoire of operas.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

aug24dtt

$25,000

OF

MBILLEE

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

OF THE

of

MONDAY and TUESDAY.

M

Sts.

a

a

Q
fk

COMPANY

THE FADETTES.

Company

::

Presenting ualquo novelties

12th.

Sept.

Women’s Orchestra of Boston.

m

B. NICHOLS,

Conductor.

CAROLINE
U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds. STANDISH WATER &
A superior organization ol artists.
VaudLeville,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
CONSTRUCTION CO., RME. ALCESTE GOERKA, Prima Donna Soprano,

cooeatne,
any other

Injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

Gives Belief at once.
It opens and cleanses the

CESa COLD IN HEAD

Restores
Heals and protects the Membrane.
No Cooalne
the enses of Taste and Smell.
No Mercury, No injurious drug. Full size 60c.
Half size 10e; at druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St. New York

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 4’S.

M ^immune.

20 YEAR 4 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSa first mortgage on
congress and High
cost
which
*UO,OOo. Themstreets, Portland,
iurance is $66,000, and the present rental of
OVEK
Is
offices
stores and
$0,000 per annum.
The TOTAL Interest charge Is $2,000, so that
TIMES THE
Is
THREE
OVEK
Income
the
INIOfCKEST charges. Legal opinion and furthAH of urn
er Information on application.
above three issues are m $SOO pieces.
Werecommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer In addition
the following high
grade bonds. In limited
amount*:
4’s
U. 8. Boutin, 1925,

This issue Is secured
the land and building,

by

on

Save been oneaged by the management and will appear In the aftesnoouand erentng concerts
luring the.enCre weefc.___.

-FOR SALE BY—

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

S„

dtt

££&•<

•

BEANSTALK,

JACK

Portland. Me.

iebJM

Sept. 1-9-20-21,

•

of Bxtraraganaa
First Time In Portland of Klaw & Erlanger’, Begal Frodnetton

Bankers.
82 Exchange St.,

FAY Bros. & hosfobd,
Lessees aid Managers.

TKICATDC
I IICM I IlCj

■FPFCPOOil

JtrrCIfoUll

by Portland Water Co.

Portland Young Men’s
Christian Assoeiation.

COCCEJO, Hungarian Violinist,

and MONS. GOYA

This oompany supplies Deerlng, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

GUARANTEED

$10,000

cpSKMC

and Bountiful Stage Prodnotlen of th« Age-

The Moet Brilliant

All the Features

as

Seen In Boston

and Net, Fork.

Seats on Sale Thursday at 9 a. ih.

BONDS.

COWNCMDie Famous Original Bostonians.

—

It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
will make young pnlleta lay early. worthiteweight
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents ail diseases It

...

1’*
Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 1*S’»
Maine Central} 1st Mtge, 4’s
4’s
Pori. & Kumford Palls,
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mtge,
6’s
New York & New Eng.
\
5’s
West Chicago St. R. H.
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Gold,
Belfast 6’s

for eggs
this faU and winter wUl be lost when the price the
food
is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of
lfe
elements needed to produce health and form eggs,
mail.
or
feed
dealers
by
is sold by druggists, grocers,
fti*!st
sit
A.
to
us,
send
St
can’t
If von
set
can $1.20. Six cans
One pack. 86 ots. five $1. Largo 2-lb.

rs a preparation of the Drug by which its
njurious effects are removed, while the val
uable medectnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no ode
tiveness, no lieadaohe. Ill acute nervous dis
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

FERRETY,
37a PEARL

ST.,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,
dtf

aug6

1946

Onion Paclftc R. R. Gold 4s

Prices

on

Agent,

NEW YORK.

2 EXCHANGE

BUILDING, BOSTON.

Comedian and SonbrettO.

BARRETT,

SWAN ft

Originator and Producer,

MORCAN AND WEST,
Ilutoh Comedians.

Musical Artists ot

Gasce National Bank
PO&TLAND,

Insorporatad
AND

MAINE,

1824.

Don’t

|

coma
“

to u with copy and any

OF THE

Pat it la attractive form aaft

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

ciake the price reasonable,1'
!
<

FAIR

the work la a)way*
I aatisfaotory and bringi aoaaUant
In aadh

hum

?

raanitt.
TKB THURSTON

PRINT,

Agricultural

and Horticultural

SOCIETY

|

AX

Notice of Foreclosure of JUort*
gage.
Notice is hereby given that on thejtwelfth day
of July, A. D.. 1897. Melvlna W. Usher, of Freeport, in th» County of Cumberland and State of
Maine by her mortgage deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book
045
page 443. conveyed to Eliza Warren of

Freeport, iu the County of Cumberland and
Mate of Maine, the following described real
estate, viz. a certain lor or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, situated in Freeport,
aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows to wit On the Northeast by land of Henry
C. Curtis, on the Southeast by the county road
leading from Freeport to Brunswick, and on
Northwest by land of
the Southwest and
George E. Carney; containing one half acre of
land, meaning and intending hereby to convey
the same premises conveyed to me by Albion 8.
Allen of Brunswick, I by his warranty deed
doted the flrJbi day of July, A. D.. 1897, but at
this time not recorded. It is stipulated and
shall keep the buildagreed that said grantor
hre
ings thereon insured against
jn a sum of not
and fifty dollars for
hundred
three
less than
the benefit of said grantee. 1 hat I the said
Eliza Warren claim said parcel of real estate
under and by said mortgage, and that the conditions of and in tile same, has been and Is
I the said Eliza
broken, by reason whereof,
of said
mortgage
Warren claim a foreclosure
in
such
cases made and
pursuant to the Statute
Er.IZA WARREN.
Dated at Freeport this thirtieth dav of Auaug3ldiaw3wW
gust, A. D., 1898.

—

Narragansett Park,

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 20th, 21st, 22d, '98.

Seeing

gladenacope.

Statue Act aad

Favorite Everywhere.

a

CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y.

sepl3diw

•000000000006

Come to the Auction Sale at City

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on national Provincial
«*< England, London, In largo or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at currant rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Indlrld-

BanDu and other*
nnls. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ef any
ness
description through
Bank.
_

W. N. WILLIAMS &

This is the last opportunity to secure a
course ticket admitting to ail five concerts of the Festival with reserved that
for ««.00.
Regular sale of singla
tickets will b«8iB Tuesday, Sept. 2&th-«rt
CtessUy, Jc&<yj & Allen's Mflsk: §»ft.

Minds F. GRAND
HART,
Duo.

Comedy Sketch
Always

w.

Comedian, Vocal let and Danoer.

Prices lOc,

20o,

30c.

'The boston star course
is represented in Portland by

Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Biddle
Streets. Portland, Blaine,

First National

RIGBY
mondaV,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MoKENnEy, the Jeweler
marl9dtf
Monument Square.

RAGES.

sept. lath.
l.aoo

2.22 Class. Trotnt®,
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13th.
...

$2,600
2.17 Class, Jtottlng,
MRS. L. A. PALMER,
2.86 ciasa, BaotoB.
l.ooo
with headquarters at M. Stelnert & Sons’ Ma- 2.67 mats. Trotting,
r
sic Store, 617 Congress street.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14tli,
Send ns your addrejs and yoa will recede a
....
$2,000
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full par- 2.11 Class. Trotting,
2,008
ClatS, Pacing.
Boston star
ticulars.
Ent®rJtS[s: 2.19
JoflTa token will go to beat the world’a record
ment Co., 36 Bromfleld 8t„ Boiton. adggltf
SEPT.
15th.
THURSDAY,
....
$2,000
2.05 Class, Pacing,
...
1,500
Pacing.
Class.
2,26
....
2,600
t?14 Cla3S, Trotting,

V£X

CUMBERLAND FAIR

2.st
Races for Tuesday will be 2.60 class and
class.
2.24.
and
class
2.37
Wednesday
dSw&wKsAt
sep7
_

AUCTION BALgS»

F. O.

BAILEY Bl CO.

FRIDAY, BEPT.
2.33
2.08

Clats, Trotting,
Clast, Pacing,

leth.

$1,500
2,000

....
...

The fastest horses In the world are entered
In these races. It will be a race war between
turf heroes.
The world’s raoo
Don’t miss a day’s sport.
records will be broken at this meeting.
Reduced rates on all railroads Ask for Rigby Park excursion tickets.
Admission, 50c. Grand Stand, 85c.
d4t

sepl2

Aactioacers and CobmIsmw BctcIimU
Salesroom #8 Exchange Street.
F. o.

BAlMSr.

«• W-

THE PIANOLA

School Books of all kinds.

Whtoli attracted *o “"'J' “«*"
tftoii nt the NEW ENGLAND FAIR
can now

seplQdlwteodtf
f

one

ware-

conjunction

STEINWAY, HARDMAN,
PEASE,
GABLER,
And other

Celebrated

PIANOS
-AND-

^nsOLI ANS
All

are

cordially Invited

spect these

m.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

be seen at

with onu
of
elegant and extensive stock
rooms, In

augO dtt

MAINSPRINGS,

IS, 14,15,

....

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

PARK,

PROGRAMME OF

marti4_

offer the

DECIDED AT •••

Porflnnd,

LADIES MATINEE DAILY.

will be held
febTAM_ SEPTEMBER 27th an4 28tfa.

Trust Qo.,

EVENK

OPENED BT THE

••• TO BE

WILLIA1HS.

I¥.

CIRCUIT
IH

Maine Mile Track Associates

Original.

Cishto-

MERCANTILE

19th, 9.30 a. i.

Hull, Honday, IS

Society

following bonds:
Three
day. Largest U. S. Govt. New 3's.
in
the
exhibit
stock
history of Machias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Don’t
forget that Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.
the Society.
Aroostook R. R. 1st
the Gorham Fair is a show de- Bangor &
Writing and Drawing Books.
Mertg. gold 5’s.
voted to the interests of Cumber4’s.
City ot Ellsworth
land County people, and is the
Spelling Blanks and Pads.
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
exhibition
hereabouts.
local
only
We also otter $25,000 WashingComposition Books and Paper.
is not so.
Come and see if it
ton County 4’s, that are exempt
from taxation in this State.
Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.
No Objectionable Feature'.

ALONZO LIBBY, President.

PORTLAND, OCT, 1C41-12.

America's Own Favorites,

races each

Everything Glean and ill Right.

WM. R. CHAPMAN, Motor.

HENRY.
MR. AMO MRS. ED.
Belle.

SURPLUS

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmsMsU
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Miss

Merit.

AUSTINS.

rpTym

In

.1 6000000000006 ONE MILLION
FIFTY-NINTH
...man!
DOLLARS.
:

Sisters,

Ramsey

EVERY..

har* oustomara ffi

PETERS,

YETTA

MISS

-OF-

W&Stf

FESTIVAL

Xo—ARTISTS—Xo

COTTON FUTURES.
CORBE8POKDBKCE SOLICITED.

MUSIC

Matinee Every Day fer Ladles.

Direct from Eeith, N. Y.,

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.

MAINE

Monday, Sept. 12.

AND

f0HSTMDE.| ANNUAL

DAY

LETTER

RED

Direct from Tony Pastor, N. Y.,

CAPITAL

Wl froqneettj

Maine.

Portland,

dence Solicited.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
}ly2

may 21

Jnel,W&Sat,tfurm

THEATRE, LastChance fir Course Tickets

GAIETY

Correspon- NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE CO.

application.

Members New York and Bos'.on
Stock Exchange,

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

E.

1902-1912
City of Portland 4s duo
“
1907
6s
Portland
of
City
“
1916
City of Deerlng 4s
“
1917
City of Biddeford 4s
Town of Tarirsutli, GOLD 4s duo 1926
“
1914
Merrimao Co., N. H. 4s
“
1916
4s
O.
of
ZanzesTUle,
taken in exchange. City
“
1909
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 6s
“

EDW. E. LELAND & CO.,

jnciniajJSiiN’s

provided.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gakd oTlindo^
^ooh)

Exchange

Pirates

$90,000
FINANCIAL,

lor a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

in

‘Jes’ one,’ replied the driver, ’an
he’s so durn pink headed that he kep’ the

Cor. Middle &

j

Comfort

PATADDU

Druggist

hv

He bad stopped at a way-house
stage.
edited and operated by a oharucter we
used to call ‘Rooky’ Thomas, for he
could tangle up and thsn untangle and
run out more square yards, double width,
of genuine profanity than any other fellow in the West, and there were no noviwith him,
ces in that line in competition
the stage
When
stopped at
either.
ranch he Inquired of the dri-

BANKERS,

Who will appear in

harm,

that kind. In those days the real honor
lav in the recesses of the hearts of a people that wore diamonds in the rough.look
“I shall never forget the peculiar
the face of the humorist wore when he
1

^

the

C0M1QUE

BOSTON OPERA

L_

^

ing

.1

WEEK.

Special engagement of

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

—

gold
gold dust.
gold nuggets andwar
was over

million In
“I never heard that the
When
until we landed at St. Miohgel s.
the purser published this big yarn he did
his
and
squaw
not know about the miner
wife having the ISO pounds of gold dust.
about
thinking
to
anyone
advice
“My
the
going to the Klondike is to jump In bala
go
sea, smoke in a powder house,
Amerilooning or raise a Spanish flag on
can soil—In fact any manner of violent
to the lingering
taking off is preferable of
a trip to that
suffering and madness
hell on earith, the Klondike.
“I want it published in the Tribune Decause it’s true,'* continued Mr. Hooper.
“I’ll back every word of It. It's a d—d
shame to fool p or fellows Into losing
their lives and means In order to enrich a
few transportation companies. I’ll make
an affidavit, if necessary.’’

GEM THEATER, PEAKS12.ISLAND
OF SEPT.

MOULTON,

&

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

dandoes not check the perspiration. This would be
do
that
but it neutralizes the scalding fluids
gerous
and leaves the skin smooth, soft, and sweet.

landing

turning

|

which

(Smfort powder

1

..

...

1 WDOOBURY

by acrid and poisonous
being naturally discharged from the body, but ^
which, besides giving rise to disagreeable odors, cause ^
many irritating skin troubles.
^
caused

AMUBlgMEITra.

AMUSJ5MRWTB.

FISrAJtClAI>.^

MISCmXAMgOPS.
__

Perspiration
secretions,

we landed at Seattle the
the Lanewspapers had a big aooount of
with 880 rich miners rerado
fields with over a
from the

sights, and

Transportation Companies Ex-

1

Well, when

constitutional amendment was ests, we see no reason why we should
id
by an overwhelming majority, hesitate to adopt it. But it has seemed
adopt
hut strange to say there were some votes to us that in the long run our interests
against it. What objaction anybody will be best subserved by the abandonprovisions of that ment of all the islands.
could have to the
style of telling them. Some years ago
amendment it is difficult to see.
he was around with those who saw the
The

_

are

nat.rOnl7b*

your steamboats.’

Offensive

Sis

n

do away with the official robbery pracihe officials
ioed by Canadian officials,
a
;ot wind of it and left the oity, but
1 resh lot have taken their places.
“A miner's license allows him to hunt
.nd fish. A fellow who did not have a
ioense shot a moose and a calf, whiob he
old in Dawson City for $850. The authorities got on to his not having a lien se.
He was
pulled, his pockets
earohed to find if he oould pay a line
.nd over $400 was found on him. The
Ine was made to lit the pile, and he was
iso set up for three months.
"Everybody that strikes Dawson City
vith money enough to take him back
( .gain to the coast will get there as soon
There are lots of women in
1 ,s possible.
Jaw son City. Respectable women are
j rented with great politeness, but the
ither females are a tough lot I was
I came back
aken sick with jaundice
o
the coa6t by way of St. Michael’s—
,600 miles in a rowboat, then about
Ighty of us “held np" the steam dredge
jovel Youngs and foroeil them to carry
, is to the coast at a rate of $15 a head and
>oard ourselves.
“You see the steam dredge was built to
ind gold in the river. It didn’t find any
nore than we did, so it started freighting
They had no lioense
a keep up expenses.
o
carry passengers, and were greatly
ilokled to have us bully them Into oarrythem
ng us at a good fare. This oleared
rom seizura
“On the steamer Larado the purser,
lame into the oabin and said:
‘We want to make a good showing in
;he papers at Seattle. Now, I have got
io my charge about two hundred pounds
>f gold dust. I want to put you fellows
town, eaob one for a good round sum.
It won’t do any harm, and will help
18.”
“Then he asked a fovlqrn, ragged felow if he would put him down for $10,000.
rhe ragged man smiled In a ghastly way
ind said yes. The next went down on
;he list for $16,00(1 and soon. When they
lame to me 1 was mad.
‘It was just sudh rascals as you,
laid I, hot dear through, ‘that brougot
I won t help
me out to this earthly hell.
o

1

J

1896._1894.

year.

MIBCEIXANKOPE.

the
“It Is virtually suicide to go to
Ilondike. Not one out of one thousand
rill get anything. The people who make
he money are: first, the transportation
(a ten
ompanies; next, the government
of
iollar miner’s lioense, and a royalty
-y
1
ier cent.): and,
lastly, the hospital. an
was
i eft Dawson
July 16. There

10

In-

Instruments.

steiherTTsohs

CD,,

517 Congress St.
Tel. 813-3.
T. C. McOOELI?R*C, Mgr
aug2|

U. S, DISTRICT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

It Is Enlivened With Some

BEFOKE JUDGE WEBB.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.

Tuesday—Phillips, libellant,

vs.

Deor-

ina Winslow & Co., libellees.
This was a libel
brought to recover
freight on cargo of schooner Roger Drury
and demurrage.
The olaim arose upon a
the question cargo of hard pine lumber shipped from
theatrical producers, but
Savannah to Deering, Winslow & Co.,
been satisfactorily solved
seems to have
part of which was rough and part was
and the
in the production of “Jack
planed lumber. The respondents claimed
The that
according to the custom of surveyors
Beanstalk,” whioh will be seen at
were entitled to deduct ten per cent
Jefforson Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- they
from the survey of the rough lumber in
day next. Mr. Henry Morse, who plays order to get at the contents of the planed
the Giant Buse in this extravaganza, has lumber.
Judge Webb ruled that the cusand
succeeded in building himself up to a tom was not sufficiently established
The claim for
that it was unreasonable.
the
preserving
feet,
of over twelve
To create the illusion of a real giant on
the stage has always baffled, more or less,
even the most expert stage
managers and

height

anatomical proportions of a man of that
as a
huge, perheight, and is described
Colossus.
fectly shaped, and a convincing
In order to do this he carries about a

demurrage was not allowed.
Benjamin Thompson for libellant and
Symonds, Snow and Cook for respondent.
SUPERIOR COURT.

burden of padding, clothing, boots, etc.
whioh would stagger most men. Even
the hands, whioh are encased in flesh
colored gloves, are so designed that no

bfoke judge bohney.

Tuesday—At the opening of court, the
following traverse jury was empanelled:
Henrv B. Johnson, foreman, Gorham.
Testige of the article used is discernible
William H. Batchelder, Baldwin.
The scene in which he
audience.
the
by
Sidney W. Bennett, Yarmouth.
makes his first appearance, is pronounced
Edward S. Brown, Cape Elizabeth.
size.
his
with
William W. Cutter, Westbrook.
admirable
most
keeping
in
Ambroise Deering,, Scarborough.
It is of the massive ordi r throughout.
Fred C. Goddard, Pownal.
A matinee will be given Wednesday afOtisileld.
James Dexter
Sale of seats

ternoon.

commence

Thurs-

day moruing.
THE GAIETY.

large audience at the GaieThe show is cleaD and one
of
that wiil not offend any lady, many
The
perwhom attended last evening.
There was

a

ty yesterday.

formance is an entertaining vaudeville
show, and each feature on the programme
applai se.
hearty
was endorsed with
serio
Among the artists are Vetta Peters,
and
West, Dutch comeomio;

Morgan
dians; the Henrys in “A Sooial Belle;
James.
Golden and Scanlon, comedians;
bariE. Henry, comedian; Marion Henry,
Sisters, musical
tone soloist; Ramsey
artist0.
There will be a matinee daily and a
remainder
performance each evening the
of the week.

FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL.
The rehearsal of the Portland chorus in
was
Kotzschmar hall Monday evening
unusually interesting. So many members
not large
were present that the stage was
wished

enough to aooommodate all who
seemed to
to sing, and the whole chorus
generous share of Mr.
have caught a

enthusiasm. The male chorus
wonderfully well, and the work of

Chapman's

sang
the mixed chorus in Elijah

showed

com-

mendable improvement especially in the
in
attacks, in rhytbmio acoentuation and
result
the
abandon
and
dramatic power
und9r
of months of conscientious study
Mr. Kotzschmar and Mr. Chapman. Such
to
progress cannot but be encouraging
the
to all friends of
Festival chorus, as it goes far towards insuring the success of the festival.
Mr. Chapman

and

THE GEM.
The Pirates of Penzance was again presented last evening at the Gem th eatre to
a very creda good-sived audience, and in
itable manner.
voice
Miss Elsie Currier has a sweet
and sung in true pitch, and a rousing
numencore was demanded of one of her
sang the music of
bers. Mr. MoDevitt
manner and bis
Frederick in a

superior
and sympathetic.
,Mr.
Edwards displayed a heavy baritone and

voice is musical

looked the character of the Pirate King,
while Miss Lea Remonde made an excelMr.
lent Ruth and sang her p»rt well.
Dodd and Mr. Callahan were acceptable
and scored several hits.
Chimes of Normandy will be given toon
day and tomorrow, and tioket3 are
sale at the office of the Casco Bay company, Custom house whafr.

RIVERTON PARK.
Two
large audiences enjoyed Riverton and the New York Speoialty comevening.
pany Tuesday afternoon and
Mine. Goerka and Mons. Cocoejo reoeived
more

reception that was given them
Monday. Their ability Is of a rare qualithe

sama

Howe,

Arthur C. Jordan. Casoo.
Gtorge C. Jordan, New Gloucester.
Janies J. Mann, « report.
Georgs F. Rowe, North Yarmouth.

Supernumeraries:
Richard K. Gatley, Portland.
Richard T.

Sylvester,

Windham.

State vs. James Keegan and George
Pierce.
with
These respondents are charged
breaking into the bouse of Thomas J. El
lis of South Portland on the night of Sep-

lighurng speed with which he changes
a

Parkhurst to

a

Bismarck

is

Thomas Ryan and Wm. Campfleld retracted their pleas and pleaded nolo contendere.
John Lally, Michael O'Neil and James
J. Riley, indioted for nuisance, each paid
costs, amounting to
a fine of $300 and

$31.53.
John Ames of .Brldgton, indioted for
nuisance and as a common seller, pleaded
not guilty in each case.

Patrick J. Barrett, nuisance, pleaded
not guilty and gave bail from day to day.
Henry Fortune, in a search and seizure
and William
a line of $109.59,

nuisance cases.

in-

deed wonderful.
The remainder of the talent seen this
Week is far above the average.
the FaOn Saturday, the 17th inst,
dettes will appear for the last time this
In deference to the
season at the park.
wishes of their many friends they will

Good Racing

DEERING.

fashioned
old
If you want to see an
kind on a half
horse trot, the good old
mile traok, where you oan see the whole
of the ruoe and hear
the shouts of the
drivers as they urge their flyers to do their
The Freepori
prettiest, go to Freeport.
Park association Is giving a three days’
fair—a fair of the old style
with well
known horses from this part of Maine
competing on the traok, with some of the
stock from the
pleasant farms round
about the village to show what kind of

fag

No

standing

visitor’s sense of honor to keep him from
coming In free on three sides of the park
everybody went around to the place
where the
park gates ought to be and

big

all that it went in one, two, three order,
the big field making the traok
lively.
The summaries:

Mao,

b s,

(Stuart-

Libby)

Bradford B., g g, (Rowe)
Lucy Luoet, oh m, (Getchell)
Sorrel Jim, eg, (Westcott)
Riverton ro g, (Brackett)
Time-2.27 1-4, 2.27, 2.29, 2.29.

Dewey, b g, (Richards)
Maggie Hal, b.m, (Rowe)

Dan Westland, b g, (Gerow)
Lulu W, (Kilgore-Delano)
Glimmer, b g (Stuart)
Rolfe Cary, (Farnum)
Boot Jack (Hall-Libby)
June Sherman, b m, (Nason)
Dick Gray, b g (Cousins)
Time—2.32, 2.30 1-2, 2.83.

W> they are

m

iv
Sjg plains

ad ul*

m
all.

Baker's extracts

fag

Jgy)

In all Pure Fruit Flavors, are made
of llie best materials that can be bought,
carefully blended, thus giving that fine
^ru^J' Flavor to all cooking. To he
convinced try Baker’s Extracts just
once.
Your Grocer sells them.

(<*f,

§
fag

ijgfy,'
«agr

iiiiiiiiiiiill

and

the district of 6278.
Otisfleld in ’96 gave a Republican
rality of 95 and Casco a Republican
rality of 34, so that it is safe to say
Mr. Reed’s plurality in the district
be

a

in

plupluthat
will

little rising 6300.

Bangor, September 13.—The Commercial’s election returns, coming in slowly
from the towns in the northern part of
the state, show that in two ; oases which
at

first

were

majorities,

supposed to be Republican
in faot victories for the

are

Dijmoorats.
In Springfield, Dr. Pitt H. Jones, Dem
ocrat, reoelves the election to the legislature by a very small margin and in the
Orono-Bradiey district, M. C. Tyler, Republican, is displaced by Daniel Lambert,

1
2
3

1

7

i

4
5
6
7
8
9 dr

E
(
1
i

1
2
3
8
4
5
0

i

The starting judge was Mr. I. R. Morrill of Brunswick; the
judges, Messrs
John F. Haines of Old Orchard, W. W.

PRESENTS LETTERS OF RECALL.
London, September 13.—Col. John Hay,
the retiring United States ambassador,
oalled at the foreign offioe today and presented his letters of reoall.

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

n

60

PKESS.]

THE

Brunswick, September
term of Bowdoin

Number Be-

Will

a'id 70.

18.—The

fall

college opened today.

Chapel servioe was held as usual at halfpast eight, after which the oustomary
lush between the Freshmen and Sophoclass
The Freshman
ocourred.
numbors between 60 and 70, making together with the other tclasses about 250

mores

attending college.
Recitations will begin

men

next Thursday
examinations are now being held In
Massachusetts hall
The eymnasinm has been fitted with a
new shower bath
and is now
quite complete. Winthrop hall has been
..

as

of

a

one

CITADEL INVADED

Trench,

Soldiers,

Wall and Tower,

(Quebec Correspondence

of the New Tork

Post.)

which the full gar-

lighters

failed to re-

wherever a British soldier has
gono from Quebec, there the barrackrooms have rung with the fame of this
event.
Drastic reforms were to do instituted
in the commissariat department, and a
In

History Very Fast at

Sanford Yesterday.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Sanford, September 18.—Pater Welch,
aged 19 years old, whose parents reside at
Salmon Falls, was before Judge Hanson
today, oharged with the laroeny of a ring
from Harry Haigh, a local jeweler. Welch
some
went into Haigh’s store to price
rings and while the proprietor’s back was
He
turned slipped one into his pocket.
his boarding
left the store and went to
mistress’s house and asked for his clothes
saying he was going away. She refused
to give them to him. He pulled a revolve)
and demanded them, and the lady gave
In the meantime Haigh had
them up.
discovered his loss and placed a warrant
in the hands of a constable for Weloh’s
arrest. The constable located the young
man on Main street, but as he approached
him the youth started to run. He escaped
into the woods and remained until morning, wben he oame out and visited Haigh,
where he offered to give up the ring, it
the jeweller would let him off. Haigh re
He was
fused and Weloh was arrested.
taken before the court and sentenced tc
fine of f20, and costs, or ninety days
pay
He was oonflned in the village
in jail.
lockup to await the arrival of his father,
The boy bewho was to pay his fine.
came dissatisfied with his surroundings
a

His father arrived latei
and broke jail.
and paid the fine but the boy is still at

printed proceedings of

the sixteenth
Division encampment held at
annual
been
Pittsfield June 8th and 9th have
issued from the office of W. W. Jowett the
The

ot

Portland,

The front cover has
this oity.
of Col. A. M. Soule ol
division comthe retiring
The book is of 118 pages and

portraits

mander.
contains the records and business transacted by the S. of V. and Ladies’ Aid
encampments held in June.
A new feature has been adopted in connection with the work of Skepley camp.
from
A committee is to be appointed
week to week to serve refreshments at
each meeting and to occasionally furnish
something in the way of an entertainment. The camp will hold its regular
monthly camp fires through the fall and
winter when topios of interest will be
a good time socially will be
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting on Tuesday even-

discussed and

enjoyed.
ing.
TO

REPEAT

SANTIAGO MAN-

EUVRES.

(From

the Scientific! American.)

I

France will be the first cmntry to repeat in naval maneuvers some of the
problems lately solved by the navy of tht

United States. M. Lookroy, the minister of marine, will go to Brest in ordei
to be present at the series of important
maneuvres carried on by a combined noThe naval force will
val and land force
include the entire north fleet; the land
forces, placed under the command of Gen.
Dodds, will be composed of the 2d brigade
of marine
the batteries of the

infantry,

2d regiment of marine artillery stationed
at Brest, a battery of field artillery and a
bnttallon of Infantry.
The militia ol
the port will oo-operate in the maneiivers. The operations will be of two kinds
—operations by sou und operations against
the land, with tentative landing at a
given point on shore. The port of Brest,u
situated at the end of a deep bay, is m
certain way analogous to Santiago oc
Cuba. The aim of the maneuvers wlb
be, in the first plaoe, to develop the problems presented before the Cuban pon
and, In the second, to te6t the Impregnability of the port of Brest against attao.s
made by sea and lana. Similar operations will be carried on before Cherbourg
The situtoward the end of the month.
Coteuation of the neighboring island of
<
ion offers great facilities for the landing
wot
the
the
bv
of
lire
of troops covered
milishins and communication with the
La Manche can be easily cul
tary port of
off.

g

'_______
DEMOCRATS.

DELAWARE

Dover, Del., September 18.—The Demomet here today
cratic state convention
and seleoted the fallowing tioket:
Congressman, L, Irving Handy, roWilliam
nominuted; state
treasurer,
L.
Boss, renominated; state auditor, Dr.
A. H. Bishop.

Egypt,

we

troubled

many

adding daily

patterns in Golf Rugs—that
make into Capes and [sell them
make them to cos-

ready made

?

tomers measure at one day’s netice
-the

reme-

ho
dies without obtaining relief, until
of
bottles
Four
heard of Pe-ru-na.
Pe-ru-na he says entirely cured him,
and he recommends it to everyone that
he hears is afflicted with catarrh.
Catarrh is of such a stubborn nature
that many people believe it to he incurable. Pe-ru-na, however, is marvelous in the way it not only cures catarrh,
but drives all of the poisonous secretions generated by this obnoxious disIf you suffer
ease from the system.

season

k

fering severely. He tried
_

are

the

new

with catarrh for
several years,
at times suf-

F’alled to Re-

13.—Complete
pel. Tommy Atkins’s oat was still in the
returns from York county received by
loop-hole of the trenoh wall when the
on
the
vote
the Journal
gubernatorial
party emerged from the gateway; and her
gives Powers, Republican, 6380; Lord, appearance recalled to the Quebeo officer
Democrat, 4256; a Republican plurality of all
particulars of the great Invasion.
vote
In 1894 the corresponding
2124.
The inoident has not been obronloled by
Johnwas:
Cleaves, Republican, 7066;
historians, bub there is every prospect of
son, Democrat, 3351.
it being laughed down to iemotest posterBROKE JAIL.
ity. In Afghanistan, in India, in Malta,
STOLE RING AND
Peter Welch Made

'been

We

of the year,

the

leading machine
shops in Decorah, Iowa, has

by

pel the Enemy.

of

over

country, especially at this

jennish,
proprietor of

n.

one

much in demand all

are

Triumphs.

BY CATS.
Protected

SOLF CAPES

Another Case Where Pe-ru-na

there stems
practicing regularly
to be no reason
why Bowdoin should
not have a first-class team.

How 3000 British

By

His Sufferings Relieved
By Proper Treatment.

and

are

memorable inoursion
-ison of 8000 British

September

Biddeford,

Attacked
Insidious Catarrh.

A Machinist

relitted and a new steam heating apparatus has been put in.
The coach is at work with the candiThe boys
dates for the foot bail team.

vote.

YORK COUNTY COMPLETE.

PE-RU-NA BID IT.

apparatus

Unassailable from water front and promajority
This gives three Democrats.in the Penob- tected toward the rear by trench, wall
csot county
representative list of 17 and tower, the invasion of the oltadel
names.
seems an impossibility; yet there was one

half tone

York with : 00 sick soldiers and the Red
Cross boat Red Cross took fifteen to Norwich, Conn. There was a presentation by
the members of the first volunteer cuvalry
or the
“Rough riders” to their Colonel
today. They gave him a handsome statue,
the work of brederiek Remington
and
called, “lhe Hronoho Buster.”

King, who could not swim, was caught
by a breaker and carried away from the
Before the maid could get to her
rope.
the young woman was swept out to sea
drowned.
was
and

In Cumberland county exoept OtisThese foot up a total of
field and Casco.
7719 for Reed and 4689 for McKinney, a
town

printer

2.50 Class—Purse $75.

Class

[SPECIAL TO

Biddeford

SONS OF VETERANS.
5111
3 2 9 S
4 3 S
2
4 6 4 i
1 3 dr

Freshman

Journal has returns of
the congressional vote from every town
These
In York county except Dayton.
foot up a total of 6368 for Heed and 4186
MoKlnney.
for
Allowing that Mr.
Reed’s vote in Dayton is the same as that
for the head of the ticket his plurality In
the county would be 2144.
has returns from every
The PRESS
The

large.

2.25 Class—Purse $100.
General

The

tsvet

paid in their quarters. In a town where
the people are as honest as that what's Demoorat, ty
the

Huston of Portland and G. H. Leignton
of Westbrook. The officers of the park as-

^

in the

THREE DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATORS

i

wfliry- wi

Rising 5300

District.

The out door end of the show
tomorrow.
is held at the park about a mile from the
railroad station. When the Park association began business it started to build n
The fence had
fenoe around its property.
side of the park
been built along one
Notwithwhen the Urst fair was held.
that there was nothing but the

Challenge

wonder,

tittle

a

plurality in this county of 3130,

Ilillililllill
m wSf-

Be

Will

cattle the Freeport farmers own, and with
a hall
stocked as full as It can be with
good things cooked in New England
kitchens and the samples of the needlework, dairying and gardening of the
The fair began yesterday
housewives.
and it will continue through today and

LibCity Marshal Brown was called to
sociation are:
bytown last evening to locate two tramps
President—A Frank Noyes.
that had been begglDg in that vioinity.
Secretary—H. L. Coffin.
The tramps" had-"also foroed an entrance
Treasurer—W. A. Davis.
play a “request programme,” and a cor- into a stable where they intended stopDirectors—The President, S. H. Fitts,
dial invitation is extended to all to send
K. Morton, G. A. Miller.
ping for the night. Marshal Brown re- George Fogg.
to Mrs. Nichols at the park, not later
The programmes for the next two dayi
sponded promptly to the summons, but
than Thursday
Today there will be thf
afternoon, requests for on his arrival the tramps had left the are good ones.
such selections as they may desire to hear,
and 2.40 classes with twenty entriei
2.32
neighborhood.
and all possible will be complied with.
Tomorrow will bo enlivened bj
of the in each.
There was a special meeting
and the
NOTE.
Woodfords Universalist society last eve- the 2.37 with twenty-two entries
free-for-all with thirteen.
to
take
Lewis
at
Woodfords,
hall,
Mr. Bartley McCullum has abandoned ning
of the pastor,
the idea of taking the Portland theatre action on the resignation
TROOPS LEAVING WIKOFF.
which
takes
T.
F.
Nelson,
it Rev.
awhile
this winter, although for
The
1.
New York, September 13.—The 20th in
December
parish
looked ns if it would fall to his manage- effect
a
specia
fantry left Camp Wikoff on
the
to
resignation
accept
leave
for
voted
He
will
New
on
York
ment.
train at ten o’clock this morning for For
resolutions
draft
was
to
It
was
followed
committee
and a
Leavenworth, Kas.
Saturday next.
Miss Lisle Leigh will leave today for appointed.
little laier by the third infantry on iti :
her
to Fort Snelllng, Minn.
aunt.
by
aooompanied
Philadelphia
A man was arrested at 10.30 last night way
re
Orders have been received for the
for inod Forest avening at Woodfords,
regiments of In
moval of three more
Mr, Edward Pillsbury of Haverhill,
1
a
has
als<
was
man
Tie
driving
tomorrow.
Transportation
toxication.
fantry
removal of thi
the
Mass., is the guest of his brother, Patrol- horse which was stabled during
the been arranged for
to Fort Ethan Allen, bu
man Frank I. Pillsbury, May street.
left at third cavalry
night, while the oocupant was
the date of departure has not beon fixed
the police station to sober off.
Four troops of rough riders, numberint :
about 250 men, were m ustered out toda;
Thi
LEARNING TO and left for New York this evening.
DROWNED WHILE
Vigilancia arrived here thi;
transport
SWIM.
morning from Slboney, Cuba, and wen
She brings 24
dock about noon.
New York, September 13.—-The mysteri- to the
Some of thi
and thirty nurses.
ous disappearance of Miss Louise
King soldiers
ai
men oame from the general hospitals
from a bath house at Coney Island
on
and Sibonoy and somo from th(
® Sunday has been explained by the con- Santiagofever
i* Bakers
Then
hospital at Siboney.
fession this morning of the Finnish maid, yellow
the
sickness aboard
Vlgi
Alma Lonstrom, who accompanied Mies Is no serious
Extracts. ,
men
or
havi
sixty
fifty
King.
Through an interpreter the girl lancia, although to
You have been
the
general
jj^j
hospital.
removed
been
to
had
stated
Mrs.
Charles
the
tat- disappointed at
King,
tgjl
died on the voyage.
the result of
3K mother, that Miss King had been drowned Three men
in the
There were 080 men
genera
while the maid was teaching her to swim.
fiSC your cooking
(g$
Wikoff today.
Five
when you use
a?®
said that she and Miss King hospital at Camp
The maid
were reported.
deaths
went bathing together.
They had been
left
for
Shinneeook
The
today
New
m
in the water onlv a little time when Miss

|A

It

Fashioned Kind.

the use of building a fence around
anyway!
other three sides of the park
That's what the association asked Itself
and that’s the reason why, between the
made heats of the races, you can look out over
was
The entrance
tember 1st
any
at about 13 the surrounding country without
through a baok window
off your view
o’clook. Mr. Ellis slept in a room up- high board barrier shutting
The track
stairs and his wife in the adjoining of a pleasant neighborhood.
been
whioh the lenoe has never
around
raised
Ellis
room.
a
Mr.
Hearing noise,
tracks in the
best
town
the
of
one
is
built
and
himself up, when a man seizedihiin
of a billiard
threatened to blow his brains nut unless state. It is as level as the top
to the
he kept quiet. He then asked Mr. Ellis table and it gives a good footing
beer
so that some fast time has
horses
Mr.
Ellis
and
his
wherejie kept
money,
in good shape
It was a very made on it. This year It is
told him he had none.
with
fair started off yesterday
bright night, the moon shining in the and the
To see it there was a
window, and Mr. Ellis says he saw the some rare sport.
attendance and with the crowd
man plainly, and identifled [the respon- good
who tells
fortunes, the
dent, James Keegan, as the man who came the lady
and
The man who pops corn for the hnngry
that night
waB in his room on
for the
sells medicines
other man went into his wife’s room and the doctor who
A oollectlon of canvas
eating
started to assault her, but desisted when sick.
1ULU eiiDiHuuo uuu juou
she began to struggle. Neither Mr. nor Houses also sprang
various
arrange
Mrs. Ellis were able to identify this sec- were busy putting up
Between the
for muscle testing.
ond man. But Mrs. Ellis says that the mente
the people were amused by a trio ol
man who assaulted her husband after- heats
a
men, two of whom appeared ai
struck
young
and
wards came to |her door
“black face artists" and sung the latest
match, and she identifled him as being
These popular melodies to the accompaniment
James Keegan, the respondent.
while the third
and guitar
the
street of banjo
to
on
out
then
went
men
two
to a swaying wire and
and assaulted a girl named Nellie.McDon- climbed deftly
himself of all the ordinary
ald. They dragged her intoa Mr. Peters’s then divested
attire worn by man, avoiding the penalty
some
resistance,
and
after
making
yard,
Mr. provided In such oases by the precautior
were driven away
by Mr. Peters.
had taken to olothe himself In red
Peters was quite sure that Keegan was he
The young
tights with gold spangles.
one of the men. The McDonald girl idensome clever juggling and ther
tifled both of the respondents. Mrs. Abbie man did
the trlok so well
E. Frye also identifled Keegan as the arrayed himself, doing
in its apliberal
on that that the crowd was
man who broke into her house
plause. But after all it was the racing
same night.
claimed that he which pleased the crowd. There were twc
In defense, Keegan
with a woman events on the oard, the 2.25 and 2.5{
Portland
South
wentlto
and In each there were some well
that evening, and being pretty full of classes,
known Maine horses as the
summary
liquor, slept all night on the porch of an
they put up some of the
Pierce also claimed shows, and
unoccupied house.
of racing. In the 2.25 class,
that he was drunk on that evening, and gamiest sort
after
taking the first heat,
Riverton,
slept.all night down on the beach.
in
the
showed up with a slight jialt
Verdict guilty as to both.
second at the conclusion of whioh he was
James Connellan for respondents.
The 2.60 class was a hot one foi
drawn.
Geo.. Libby for State.

ty and it is seldom that such artiBts grace
the stage of a summer theatre with their
case, paid
presence and attainments.
a fine of
Adolph Adams is making a decided Coleman in a similar case, paid
hit with his lmpresonatlons. His marvel- $110.09.
Frank Morrill
David R. McGilvery,
ous transformations are made with wigs,
in
demurrers
filed
Morrill
the
and
Anna
and
taoial
beards and
expression
from

of the Old

NEW ADVEETIBEDfEirrS.

REw advertisements.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE OPENS.

MR. REED'S PLURALITY.

FREEPORT’S FAIR-

COURT.

or

prices

are as

$5.00, $6.75, $8.75, $10, $12
We make them in either the

follows:

and

$15.

regular Golf

or

Spanish flounce style.

from catarrh, no matter in what part
of the body it may be located —for catarrh appears anywhere that mucous
membrane exists— buy Pe-ru-na of your
and take it. It will cure you.

Fur

druggist,

RED TAPE.

oommenoement of the

war the
nation was adrift upon a sea, and it was
necessary for it to row with the oars it
had in the boat. We were in a boat of
wary, routine methods, commonly called
“red tape, ”,which has grown up in all
the d9partments and which has become

At the

Collarettes,

regiment, like other olasses, sometimes
The dignity
opposes to drastlo reforms.
Let me quote
of royal engineers is not to be compro- “an old man of theses.
mised by vulgar dickering in provisions; an instanoe which came to my knowland when an increase of pay induoed one edge. I will give it in the exact lanof their number to take charge of the de- guage it came to me from an officer:
At twelve o’clock on August 25 we repartment, the disdain of the others may
be imagined.
Undaunted, the new man ceived orders to paok qp and get on the
entered on his duties aud at once made a train, five miles away, before dark, with
one
minute examination of accounts. Tho all our wagons and baggage. At
teamsters reported to
sergeant gave detailed explanation of o’clook one of my
doubtful items, and all was satisfactory
until tho colonel’s eye rested on the line,
“oat’s Jm eat.”
“What’s that? Cat’s meat! A penny
The sergeant had
a day for oat’s meat!”
not anticipated any objection to an innocent perquisite like cat’s meat, and the
colonel was not softened by stammered
e x plan lions.
“Parade that cat, immediately I” The
only hope glimmering through the sergeant’s befuddled brain was quenched.
There was not a cat that could be borrowed within ten minutes’ walk of the
offioe. One day’s grace would have enabled him to rummage for stray felines,
annd, like a fellow culprit in Malta, he
might have begged and stolen a whole
regiment of eats; but without a moment
to conjure up either exouses or cats, conThe item was
fusion was his portion.
struok off, the sergeant severely repriman emerged
me nded, and a crestfallen
from his first interview with the new
chief. Por a royal engineer to aooept a
considered
comrades
position wbioh
infra dig, was bad enough; but to split
was
a orime
a
hairs over
perquisite
against tho sooial code of royal engineers
and dlubdom. The young engineers dematters
cided it was necessary to even
with the commissariat offioer. The little
old
soof
and
Quebeo
potentates
princes
ciety were assembled in a leading clnb,
of
the
and a hot-headed young Irishman

royal engineers

was

declaiming against

that an hour before he had lost
axle of one of
or burr from the
wagons and that the wagon could
be loaded and taken along without

me

nut

the
his

not
the

nut.
I had made requisition some days before for extra nuts. I told the teamster
to try to borrow one from one ef the other regiments; but these also had none to
in the
spare. There were plenty of nuts
Quartermaster’s storehouse at Lytle.
Now, to get that nut I would have been

obliged to do the following:
(1.) My Quartermaster would make
out requisitions in triplicate for one nut.
(2.) This would then come to the office
of regimental commander, he signed and
approved by me, and entered in a book.
(3.) It would then he sent to brigade
headquarters by an orderly, and by the
(4.) Adjutant General of the brigade
referred to the Brigade Quartermaster,

who would enter it in a book for record
and endorse his approval on the requisition.
(6.) It would then he returned to brigade headquarters and record kept in a

season

ranging

in

prices

from

book there,
(6.) And then sent to division headquarters and referred by the Adjntant
General to the Division Quartermaster,
(7.) Who would enter it in a book, approve it and return it to division head-

citizen, whose name is quarters.
in the public annals of Quebec
(8.) From there it would ho sent to
suggested that the angry Hibernian pur- oorps headquarters, referred to the Chief
loin some commissariat official order pa- Quartermaster, who might or might not
per. Citadel supplies were frequently ob- approve it. or
perhaps send it baok
tained by sending a list of requirements through all this process to ask my Quarto the beadles of surrounding parishes, termaster if he had no nuts on hand; or,
wliete it was posted on ohurch doors and if approved, it would come back step by
read aloud to parishioners. The Irishman step to me.
This process generally would
ana hisjcivllian accomplice wrote out notake about ten days or two weeks.
a
tices on the olfioial paper, offering
(i).) Then my Quartermaster would
tempting price for all cats delivered in have to take this requisition to Lee at
the commissariat office for the destruction oorps headquarters and get an order on
of rats and mice. The notice was de- the storekeeper for the nut.
spatched to a score of parishes in time to
(10.) My Quartermaster would then
be posted on ohurch doors fqr tbe follow- sign reoeipts In duplicate, and get posing Sunday. The young engineer dis- sesion of the nut.—Gov. Pingree at the
G. A. R, Encampment.
creetly went on furlough to New York.
The hoax was never suspected by the
to
affixed
were
notices
and
the
beadles,
SIGHTED BURNING VESSEL.
church doors and duly read. After serthe colonel.

Our stock has been greatly increased the past
few days with New Fur Collarettes for the fall

A

promineht

inventory of their own and their
Domestic pets
neighbors’ feline scook
and roving visitors of rat-catching age
were securely bagged, boxed or crated.
Early Monday morning there wbb a
strange procession on all roads leading to
Quebeo. Judging from the sounds the
host moving on ttie citadel might have
been accompanied by a mewing orchestra. Up Mountain hill, from the river,
across (Jharlesbourg bridge, along the St.
Louis road, up Break-Neck steps, on St.
Foy road, came men and boys with bags
and baskets and boxes, with orate-loads
an

and cart-loads of oats. 'The noise of the
historio “naughty kittens that lost their
mittens” was music compared to the uproar of these deep-voiced Toms and growling grimalkins. Cat instalments began
to arrive thick and fast at the commissariat office, and in vain the clerk protested there was some mistake. A man
from Levis was most persistent. Like a
capitalist, he had “oornered” cats by
buying up all the felines of the town.
His caterwauling load was deposited on
the floor, and he would neither listen nor
Yes. there was an
wait for explanations.
order for cats 1 He had read it, word by
word, on the ohnroh door. They needn’t
try to put him off. Here were the oats.
Now count them. The Levis man raised
the lid of his box. One! Two! Three!
Fourl
Paudora’s box did not
emit more confusion. Soarred from the
fray en route, out popped a horde of veteearn
lighters and prise rat-catchers. In
an instant
wild-looking cats were scampering through the department with the
celerity of a hunted flea. Desks were upset, stools overturned, and the whole
place overrun, while soratohing matches
and duels begun under chairs and tables.
There was bedlam in the oommissariat
office that Monday morning.
For years it was as much as a man s
life was worth to mention cats to two
people—th-j oolonel and the Levis capitalist; and the consignment of the latter
was
only the beginning of evils. Cats arrived all day
long, and the habitants were
too
thoroughly disgusted to carry them
home. Tho cat invasion was Che universal topic that year in Quebec, and the
fame of it spread to every garrison in Che

British empire.

ft

Very large assortment at

$6.76, $8.75, $10

and

$12JO.

Halifax, N. .S, September 13.—The following has been received by the marine
department from Seal Island, dated September 9:

Thursday morning, September 8, a
brunlngvessel was sighted five miles off
the island, launched a boat and went out
to her. Found her what looked ito be a
burned
tons register,
brig about 200
water-lin3, with pieces of spars with
Could not
sails attaohed under bows.

lew Sill and

see that she carried any
cargo and she
had burned so low that I could not get
was
her she
loft
When
we
name.
her
about seven miles northwest of the island
and I think would sink during the night.
Howard Hitchens. £
(Signed)

Satin Waists.

OUR REPLY TO TURNEY.
September 13.—The
Constantinople,
United States, it is announoed, has re-

plied

to

a

recent

note of the Turkish gov-

ernment, declining to accept Turkey’s

re-

for American losses during the Armenian troubles.

pudiation

of the

responsibility

MARRIAGES.
In Waterville, Sept. 11, by Rev. Geo. D. LindHarry R. Getohell and Miss Rose Collins,
both of Waterville.
In Hath. Sept. 8, E. C. Stldness and Miss Lucy
F. Higgins; W, L. Johnson and Miss Florence
i-. Spinney,
In Sanford, Sept. 8, Joseph Leckenby and
Miss Fannie Bennett.
In Portsmouth. Sept. 2. Michael Puechello
and Miss Mary E. McCloud, both of York Beach.
say.

taking orders for the New Trimmed
Skirts, Spanish flounce style, in Serges, Figured
Mohairs, Plain Mohairs and Sicilians, prettily
We

are

trimmed with Ribbon

or

Braid.

Prices

$3.50; $3.08, $4.50 and $5.00,

DEATHS.

In this oity, Sept 12, Pliebe P., widow ol
Asahel G. Eaton,aged 82 years. 1 month. 16 days

(Funeral services Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
the residence of her son ln-Iaw, A, F. Waldron,
No. 240 State street.
In tble city, Sept. 13, John Melaugh.
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from No. 881 Cumberland street.
(Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In Ernbden, Sept. 11. E. V. MaOson, aged 82
years, 1 month.
[The funeral soi vloes of the lata Mrs. Alice S
Manuel will be held this (Wednesday) aftenioot
at 2 o’clock at the Abyailtifnu efturih.

SAMPLES SHOWN IN OUR SUIT PARLOR.

RINEB

BROTHERS

CO.

aluminum and its alloys. From being1
this metal has bea scientific curiosity
LIST.
standard for hundreds of uses.
come a
(Boston Traneript.)
To enumerate a few may give the best
casualty lists of our idea of the soopo of its application. Some
A study of the
far
towards*
army In the Civil War goes
and mere luxuries, as eleoare trifling
correcting the public impression1 that the tric light fittings, toilet articles, chains,
mortality of our present regiments from bridles, stirrups, cigar cases, dishes,
disease is exceptional in the experience
spoons and kitchen utensils, while others
of soldiers in the field or in training to are ot
particular importance, as in the
man
take the field. There are twenty
construction of scientific and surgical inwho, on froading that the First New struments, and in the commercial world
Hampshire Jlost twenty men without in the casting ot steel ingots, in marine
fceing under fire, assume that Its experi- engineering, for military equipments,
who
ence was liorrihiy exceptional to one
lithographic purposes and many others.
reflects that as it had 1018 men in line Jon
The proposal to use aluminum in the
have
not
could
it
Concord
to
its return
construction of torpedo boats may revoluos
sickness
been so severely visited by
tionize the designs of such vessels, and
was
printed reports suggested. Its ordeal
now that the nse
of this metal for boat
Chiokprobably not much more trying at
building, for military and naval purunour regiments
some
of
than
amauga
poses, is an accomplished fact, startling
derwent during the war while in camp.
developments in this direction may be
these
In many veteran regiments, notably
looked for at any time. Referenoo is
that took a leading part In the tremen- here made to the
portable boats built for
the
1861,
and
of
1868
dous campaigns
the Bristol
Trans-Afrioan expedition,
occasioned
in whioh lately started under Major Gibthat
was
greatest mortality
bons.
These vessels are built in seotions
tattle. In others, especially those whose
on the
Hodgetts principle, each piece
service was limited to comparatively brief measuring about six feet, three inobes, by
climatic three feet nine
terms and were exposed to trying
inches, and weighing less
conditions, the deaths from diesease than 120 pounds, so that two men can
exceed- easily carry one between them on their
equalled,and in some cases greatly
shoulders by means of oars. Besides,
The
killed.
ed the number classified as
possessing extreme lightness combined
our present volun- with strength,lowing to their aluminum
greater proportion of
little over construction, the boats of the flotilla sup
teers have been ip servlob a
plied in this expedition are designed with
to
fairer
is
It
compare
four months.
interchangeable parts. This enables at
and
least three different types of boats to be
them with the nine months’ regiment
of the separate sections, whichever
those of shorter term than with veteran built
may be most convenient, owing to width
the war.
went
whioh
through
corps
of stream, depth of water, presence of
Take the Fourth Massachusetts Regi- rapids, etc.
field
in
the
Another branoh of marine engineering
ment, for example. It was
in whioh aluminium has already proved
twice, in 1861, and in 1862—63. During its value is in the construction of propelIn
Its first term of service, which was
ler blades. Owing to its toughness and
Virginia for three months it lost one man strength, aluminium bronze propellers
have Deen built for most of the twentyIts
disease.
killed In aotion and none by
six and thirty-knot torpedo boat catchers
second term of servioe. for nine months, and also for some of the French governtook It to Louisiana, where it acquitted ment warships.
Aluminium plays an important part in
itself with honor at Port Hudson. Mark
possessing valuable properthe contract between its first experience metallurgy,
ties when alloyed in small pr oportions to
It left Lakeville, Mass., other
and ite second.
bemetals, notably steel. It has cfool
nwnnnf-.iAtt nmmiff
Dec. 27, I860, and on Its returp was musmakers particularly, when casting large
tered oflt at flie same place, Apg.,28, 1863.
thirteen ingots, to add a very small proportion of
In these nine months it lost
an d 124 aluminium to the crucible charge, as this
in
killed
mem
aotion,
and
offioeru
enlisted men by disease. Here are 137 produces a much more homogeneous castdeaths in nine months in a regiment that ings throughout.
omcers
These are but a few of the more imporhad but 968 names on its rolls,
and men. Inasmuch as it was the Fourth tant instances where aluminium is disMilitia when it answered the Presidents’ placing ocher metals, and with the great□all in 1861, and when it vdlunteered in ly cheapened production of the past few
1868. i* affords a fair basis for comparison years and greater familiarity with its
with regiments similarly organized in the properties, it is evideht that this metal is
The excessive mortality destined to play a most important part in
wot just dosed.
Z
from disease in Louisiana was apparently this age of steeJ.
due tt> oiimatio conditions associated with
CALAMITY.
was
ALPINE
it
actively
for
employed
A
RECENT
hatfl service,
when the Southern springtime and early
the well known
Dr.
John
Hopkinson,
the
most
summer are bringing forth
malaria from the swampy lands about the electrician and professor at Kings College, London, with a son and two daughtanother nine months
perished together on Saturday morners,
regiment, served In the Gulf Stfctes and
in
one of the most terrible mountain
of
ing
In
thirty-six
action,
lost fourfkUled
disease, while six perished in Confederate accidents of recent times. Dr. Hopkinprisons. Subsequently it volunteered for son was a practiced mountaineer, having
a hundred days, and during this service,
ascended the Matterhorn and
which was passed in Virginia, fifteen of quite lately
his son In a tour
its enlisted men died of disease. The the Dent Blanche with
Forty-Ninth, which served nine months, through Zermatt. He started with his
in
Massaand in Louisiana, was raised
son and two daughters from Arolla to aschusetts, and had tor its colonel that gal- cend the Petit Dent de Veisivi, one of the
lant. experienced offloer, the late General
William F. Bartlett, one who was sure to striking points dominating Evoleua, In
do his utmost for the welfare of his men. the Val d'Herens, running south from
lost
It had 876 names on its rolls and
The ascent Is
died of the Rhone valley at Sion.
twentv-seven killed in action or
of first-rate importwounds, while eighty-six perished by dis- not considered one
ease and one was reported in the final re- ance, and the party went without guides.
The experience of the
turn as missing.
As they started as late as half-past seven,
Sixtieth, which served a hundred days
back till about
and was never under fire, may be olted as they were not expeoted
proof that camp life did not give im- seven in th evening.
munity then any more than it does now
The time for their return parsed, and
disease. It was
ircm the ravages of
as
they did not appear Mrs. Hopkinson
at
stationed most of its time
Indianapolis
became anxious. After
yet ten of its enlisted men died of disease. and her friends
When we reflect that only a small
per dark two searoh parties were despatched,
centage of those soldiers who are taken and a third party at four o’clock yesterrealize what a
ill die, we can readily
made in day morning.
sweep sickness must have had
civil
the camps of our regiments in the
At daybreak one of the searoh parties,
war.

The three years' regiments did not, as a
rule, suffer proportionately from disease
as heavily as did those that served shorter
terms.
Thus the First lost 116 killed in
action or died of wounds and 66 by disease,
and 7 in Confederate prisons. The casual181
ty list of the Second is made up of
killed in action <jr died of wounds, 2 mlsKinc in action. Sft died of disease, and 4
be
died pits«Bws. Moreover, it must
borne In UMM that these regiments durmore
ing thefr term of service had maby
than the conventional thbnsaui names on
their master rolls, those dl the first bearing 1648, and those of the Second 1838.
Regiments were rapidly worn down in
service, and at t(poes recruits aid not
name in as fast asunau were
discharged
for inability. A regiment In ejghtee n
down
to the
monfirs’ service would get
strength of tnree of Us original companies
action at
Thus the Thirteenth went into
Gettysburg with only 284 officers and men
but 99
the
battle
of
the
end
present. At
officers and men were with the
colors, 7
having been killed, 80 wounded and 98
taken prisoners. Regiments raised after
the war had got well into its second year
or even later tell substantially the same
story wfth regard to causes of mortality.
The Thirty-fifth lost 186 killed in action
ozaled ot wounds, 8 missing, 64 by disConfederate prisease, while 89 died in
The fifty-seventh (Veteran) 1 oat
ons.
28
17(5 in battle, had
missing; 82 deaths
tram disease, .while 34 died in the enemy’s

Langeas® *•

«

Mualoal

Tongne.

and a few other
Along with territory
the crossthing? at what has been called
States
roads of the Pacific, the United
has annexod a new language and a somewhat considerable literature owned by the
3,000 people left as the remnant of their
The Harace, says the New York Sun.
waiian is not a difficult or crabbed speech.
It is soft and musical, most of the white
people in Hawaii speak it more or less
difficulty to
and it offers no

fully,

great

the others who m y be expected to fill up
the new domain.
Its most prominent characteristic Is the
great use of vowels. Besides the five
vowels it needs only seven oonsonants to
make up -the alphabet, and tbe one hard
and fast rule of'the grammar is that two
consonants shall never.come together and
that no word or syllable shall end with
other than a vowel. On tbe other hand,
vowels may string along lu indefinite sucTbe speeoh abounds with whole
cession.
words which have not a single consonant
to hold them together. Two vowels stand
side by side In a majority of words. The
opportunity to triplicate the vowel has
not been neglected; a word has been

under the eyes. Some few words consist
of as mafiy as five vowels one after the
other, such as “llaao. which is the name
or
for poi when It Is hard and musty,
“olalo, the word meaning true.
The language Is highly
developed in
grammar and rhetorlo, developed by the
savage Hawaiians up to tbe limits of
their needs and containing the elements
of a still further development. The proof
of that may be found in the books whioh
have been translated into Hawaiian. The
Holy Sorlptares in Hawaiian show this.
Despite the fact that the history and the
doctrine therein contained were absolutely
beyond the line of Island experience, it

dering.

NO BATTLESHIP IS HER EQUALIllinois That Will be Christened Next
Month.

To Illinois will be dedicated on October
battle4 one of the live most powerful
ships ever consruutod. She will bear the
Tho navy department, in
name Illinois.
the plans for the Illinois,

designing

showed as great

an

advance

over

former

designs os previous plans had shown over
the types of fighting ships which were
supposed to be satisfactory in 1890. In the
Illinois the 8-inch gun is eliminated and
the weight and power of the secondary

feet in the Illinois.
The four terrible 13-inch guns
an
1,100-pound shell, with a

will fire
muzzle
equal to the
and a half

83,627 foot tons,
perforation of thirty-four
energy of

inohes of wrought iron. The two 13-inch
and a
half
goes forward are twenty-six
feet above the water line, whioh enables
shorn to

sea

“flljht’’

principal

College.

Hopkin-

A CRITICAL TIME
During the Battle

Santiago.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH

EASTMAN BROS.

He is like a God.
But I, like a mortal.
A man even so,
have
I seen them, alone In my wan
Alone

freat

of

gacity

man

heavy

NIGHT AND DAY.

Band master

Ordered to Drop the Classics

and Give the

played.
SCommlftBioner Dunton strolled away
and bought a cigar.
After it was over

was

battery tremendously increased. Ta add
qualities of
formed of every such combination. Thus to the valua of the seageing
has been added
“aaa” means friendly, “eee” is the verb the batlesbip a spar deck
to rise up, “lii’ Is little, “ooo” means to the first three-quarters of the ship’s
to shrink, and “uuu” means to stammer.
length, and the freeboard increased from
Four vowels together form many Words,
to twenty
wrinkles thirteen feet in the Kentuoky
as “aaua”, a orone or hag with

son was educated at Lindow Grove Sohool
and Queenwood College, and in his sixteenth year went tu Owens College. He
afterwards went up to Trinity College,
Cambridge, and was senior wrangler and
first Smith's prizeman in 18?1, being ap^
We t
these statistics go to show that pointed fellow and tutor of his college.
regiments which had time to become dis- While at Cambridge he obtained the;D.
He paid
and
to become inured to mili- So. of London University.
ciplined
tary life goffered the least from disease. special attention to lighthouse machinery,
Probably had our War with Spain lasted in which he introduced many improvetwo or tfinee years, some of our volunteer ment?, particularly the group-flashing apregiments which now consider that a paratus. After residing in Birmingham
death list of fifteen or tweDty represents for some years as engineer to Messrs.
a terrible experience and one that
conChance & Co., he removed to London
vlots the Government of criminal inca- and practised as an engineer. He took up
introduced
would by the end of their
service eleotrical engineering, and
ave come to
regard this mortality as the method now in common use of deonly incidental to the work of turning picting certain phenomena by means of
Dr,
raw men into soldiers.
characteristic curves.
Hopkinson
also presented valuable papers to the
THE FUTURE Of ALUMINUM.
Koyal Society on electrostatics and mag- The Packers at the Battle of Santiago de
and ho also read papers on techIf we leave out iron and its most im- netism,
Cuba Were All Heroes—Their Heroic
nical subjects before the Institutions of
portant product, steel, the greatest metal- Civil Engineers and Eleotrical Engineers.
Efforts in Getting Ammunition and
Society's medals
lurgical development of the past decade In 1890 one of the Royaland
Rations to the Front Saved tbe Day.
he was also
awarded to him.
is undoubtedly to be found in the uses of was
eleotod President of the Institution of
P. E. Butler, of pack-train No. 3, wriKlectrioal Engineers. He was professor ting from Santiago De Cuba, on July
of eleotrical engineering at King's Col- 23d, says: “We all had diarrhoea in
He was extremely fond of more or less violent form, and when we
lege, London
to
landed we had no time to see a doctor,
Alpine oiimbtng, and was aooustomed
contribute to the records of the Alpine for it was a case of rush and rush night
London
in
Club.—Arolla
Despatch
and day to keep the troops supplied wfth
Times August 30th.
ammunition aud rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain’s Colio, Cholera and DiarHAND.
OUR
rhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
KISSES
CERVERA
work and keep our health; iq faot, ± slnNew York, September 13.—The followbelieve that at one critical time
re- oerely
ing is a<llteraljijtrunslation§of a letter Adthis medicine was the indireot saviour of
ceived by the Associated Press from
our army, for if the packers had been unmiral Cervera:
able to work there would have been no
Portsmouth, N. ,H, September 11. 1893.
of getting supplies to (he front.
To the President of the Associated Press: way
There were no roads that a wagon train
I sail “for
My Dear Sir—Tomorrow
could use. My comrade and myself had
Spain, and I wish to say to you, as the the good fortune to lay In a supply of
representative of the greatest news asso- this medicine
for aur paok-tratn before
ciation in the United States, that I sail
we left Tampa, aBd know in four oases
with nay heart full of gratitude for the
it
absolutely saved life.”
the
sympathy that has been shown me by **”**
The above letter was vyrittent to the
people or this country.
the
manufacturers of this medicine,
My farewell then takes with It every asMedicine Co., lies Moines,
surance that the memory of this sympa- Chamberlain
&
W.
?or
D.
Iowa.
sale
Heseltiuo
by
thy I shall aoblvoly conserve during the
887 Congress St.; Edward W. Ste& BANCROFT
rest of my life. I take advantage of this Co.,
vens, 107 Portland St..; Ring S. Rayas
occasion to subscribe mysfelf
your
sell an4 endorse the ‘Shawknit'’ faithful and obedient servant, Who kisses mond, Cumberland Mills: W. A. Oxnard, 921 Congress SJr.\y-if. P. S. Soold,
Headquaters for Underwear
your hand.
Cbngresa Sqnare Hotel.
and Hosiery.
Pasqual Cervera.

Jink

derision.

No men such as we ore the folk of Kahiki i
Kahiki has folk but of one sort—the white

The

Crowd What It Wants.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Commissioner Dunton sat on his celepark the
brated green bench in Lincoln
other night and .saw the vindication of
himself and the “ooon song.*' Fifteen
thousand people fringed the edges of the
lagoon opposite the island on which Prof.
Johnny Hand’s band gave its regular
Wednesday night concert. In obedlenoe
Dunton
to the orders of Commissioner
aside and
Bandmaster Hand had laid
given Meyerbeer the
Commissioner Dunton

“double
had

cross.’’

ordered

“ooon” songs, and the other night half
the program was given up to musio garnered fresh from vaudeville theaters and

he came
baol£ and rested easy until
“Boccaccio” was played.
“I told Hand to ‘pass up’ grand opera,”
said the commissioner, nervously. Still,
I guess I can stand one or two numbers,
down to the
but I wish he would get
‘coon* songs.
“Boccaccio” died away, and the hush
assemblage
that fell
over the great
reached from the boathouse down to the
Clark
and over tv)
Lincoln

[monument

treet.
There was the customary lull between
safe
Hand
the numbers. Bandmaster
with his headfin his hand, as though In

81l’hBn htfSood

u p, and, firmly grasping
hislbaton as a captain does a sword and
desperate purpose
with the energy of a
Quivering in every musole, stood for a
he
were
about to order
as
though
moment
his band to capture a battery. Then his
baton swungjdown and on Jthe delighted
atmosphere there swelled the strains of
“Ah Don’t Liks ’a No Cheap Man.”
Commissioner Dunton softly patted his
hands together. “That’s the stuff," said
h«.
Then followed “Her Eyes Don’t Shine
“Sweet Maggie
Like Diamonds” and
Maguire,” and other soul-stirring melodies of the vaudeville
order.
The
applause that followed was loud and long.
“The Parson’s
Then came
Chicken
Brigade,” ana then the great triumph of
the evening and the
vindication of the
“coon” song. When “Lou, Lou, How I
Love Mah Lou” swelled across the water
The
the applause drowned the musia
verse and chorus were played through and
the selection ended.
from the
Then suoh cheering as rose
shores of the Linooln park lagoon as has
The people
not been heard for months.
on the bridges bobbed up aDd down their
The boats
manifestation of appreciation.
of excitement,
rooked with the exoess
and the orowds on shore walked as near
the band stand as the water would permit and cheered and cheered.

x?iuuj.iy me uuim tcb^uuhcu
encore.
As the flrstinoles of the verse
were being
again the crowd took
****

played

up the words “Down in old Philadelphia, and sang it through. Everybody
£now the words of the verses, hut
everybody knew the ohorus, and the relove mah
frain of “Lou,“Lou, how I
Lou,’’ was sung by a ohorus over a halfmile long. It was echoed from the top
of the bridges, wafted back from the farther lagoons, and sung on the tops of the
When It was all over Comm issionhills.
didn’t

Dunton arose.
“I have been vindicated,” be said.
am going home.
Good-night.”
er

“I

After he had gone the good work conYour
tinued. There were “Take liaok
Gold,” “Throw Him Down, MoClusky,”
New
Sidewalks of
“The
York,”
“Amoblena Snow,” and that
Inspiring
Yo Hide
vooaUsatlon, “Love Yo Tho’
Am Black.” Wien came another, “The
Wedding of the Chinee and the Coon,”
followed by the “Nigger Frioasse.”
;
When the last “ooon” melody was finthe
ished there was more applause, and
band came ashore In the swan boats amid
Prof. Hand said: ‘Yes,
more oheering.
in future will play some more of what
you coll “ooon' songs. But ‘Boooacolo’
and ‘Martha
aoh, they are not olassieal.
No. In Paris, in Berlin, in Vienna they
But this ‘coon’ song,
are oalled popular.
It Is so bad. It goes la, la, la, la, la. la,
It has no soul. It
like
that.
la, la, so,
out the
oqmes in at one ear and goes
other. But I will play those songs, of
course; but Wasndr and. Tannhaeuser,
ah, how can I give them up I”
WIT AND WISDOM.

pieces from
‘Boccaccio,’

‘Martha’ and

Bears the
In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H.

than

thirty

Fletcher.

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought*
CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Flbvchsb.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have A Iways Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You Nave Always Bought.

Defeated by

a

laugh,

A simple question put iu parliament a
few yearB ago caused a laugh throughout
all England and defeated a great measure.
Mr. CnrzoD, then undersecretary for India, was making a long and elaborate

opposition regarding that depondenoy, as
certain to result In a lose to the govern
ment of many lacs of rupees. He repeated
with emphasis: “Consider—not pounds
nor guineas, but lacs of rupees.’’
A qulfet voloe on the opposition benohes
asked, “Exactly how much Is a lac of rupees?”

Mr. Ourzon opened his mouth, stammered, grew red, and then, with English
candor, said, “I really don’t know.” The
house laughed, and in that laugh he lost
his cause.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Item* ef Interest Gathered by
pondento of the Pres*.

Com*

Windham

Centre,

Sept.

those

were

operas,

played,’’

he, “they didn’t get

a

13—Messrs.

Jesse Ayer and Will Hawkes left Monday for T'rovidenco, where they will attend the Friends sohool.
Mrs. Caroline Webb of South Windham
visited her nieces, Mrs. C. W. Hall, Miss
Lida J. Webb and Mrs. C. W. Tukey at
the home of the latter at Windham Cen-

since spending a
Mrs. Louann Tukey

eighteen years

night

from home.

is the

hlMn3.

RortY words
26 cents, In
One Week for

FOH

TO LET.
..■

under

this head

advance._

■...

Forty words

—

'•

'-iwfW

"■

SALK

"“■■■

inserted

qqder this head
one week for 35 cents, caskio sdrance.

Forty words Inserted under thu
oae

week for 2fl

cents,

head
cash in advance.

a One locality for
SALE OR EXCHANGE—Three new
pleasLET—A fine rent of seven rooms: steam
Broad
small houses near Union Station. All modplenty
heat, set tubs, bath and all modern imquiet place lor rest and comfort. provements.
No. 142 Sherman street, near ern conveniences, very sunny and desirable In
B. and F. W. PLUMMEE, Ray- Grove street. Call forenoons or
every way; good for Investment; will pay large
evenings.
rate of interest. W. P. CARR, room 5. Oxford
jelC-12
14-1
12-1
Building, 185 Middle St.
house
LET-Detached
of
u rooms and
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
SALE—A
house
with
and
lot
large
bath, combination heater, situated on Confruit trees, well situated in a pleasant
under this head gress street close to Longfellow Square; very
Forty words Inserted
witn
best
of
school
village
prividesirable location for doctor. Possession given country
one week for 26 cents, sash in sdvancr.
reasonable.
Apply to T. L.
for further particulars inquire of leges; terms
Oct. 15.
or to L. M. WEBB, PortHENRY S. TRICJiEY, No. 121 Exchange LIBBY, Gray, Me.,
10-2
UUANTED—Situation by an American woman street.
land. Me.
14-1
“>
as working housekeeper in a small fami$1900 will do- It will buy
SALE—What
ly; good references given and good required.
new
room
rents No. 73
LET—Two five
Address W., Knightville, Maine.
14-1
$24;
good
you a house of two rents,
Parris street, one up and one down stairsi
everything In perfect rePrice $11 cemented cellar;
very convenient for small family.
clear
cent
or
12
tax,
insurance
per
lady with experience per month. Inquire of HENRY S. TltlCKEY, pair; pay'
and water rates; within five minutes’ walk
would like position as stenographer and No. 121
14-1
Exchange street.
of post office.
Address, No. 10, Press Office.
Used to assisting in the booktypewriter.
10-1
Address
keeping and general office work.
lower teneYarmouthville.
Me.,
LET—In
BOX 344, Lisbon Falls, Me.
13-1
ment with 6 rooms and bath, electric light
horse
five
vertioal
SALE
CHEAP—A
and set range if wsnted. Lawn and front 60 by
situation as housekeeper; 100 feet. Corner of Main and Elm Sts. Call or
steam engine.
Apply to STEPHEN
small family desired. M. P. W., N. WindBERRY, Pi inter,“SI Plum street, Portland.
address, A. M. HAYES, Yarmoutbville, Me.
10-1
9-1
14-1
ham, Me.
<

country board to

ood

FOEtailing,and
gunning, rowing, flno views,
of shade trees.

ant drives
A
nltizza
Address. J.
mond, Me.

TO

IjtOIt

TO

FOIt

TO

FOR

WANTED—Young

TO

EOR

WANTED—A

experienced
WANTED—By
pupils from the intermediate
an

teacher,
or

gram-

schools who require private instruction ;
Arithmetic a specialty. Enquire at 47 North
19-1
street, right hand bell.
mar

an
woman

typewriter.
Press

office by

expestenographer and
Address B,
Best of references.

in
WANTED—Position
rienced young

an

Office.__29-2
WANTED.

LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
l ruoms and bath, situated No. 95 Gray St_..
has modern conveniences: price $18 per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
rrtO

_14-1

LET—A flat ot 6

TO pleasant.

large

Inquire

on

rooms; Sunny and
premises, 31 DEER

STREET14-1

OR SELL—The fine
residence
TO89LET
N orth St.
Everything modern; Sne cornew

lot, lust the place for thrifty young business
man.
II. H. SHAW, 92 North St.14-1
ner

for SALE-Loveii
Diamond,
last year’s
wheel with this
year’s
frame, in good condition; been run one seaAdson; Willi sell for $25 if sold at once.
dress A. B. C., this office.
10-1

Bicycle

SALE—Lodging house

of IT rooms In
the city; all the
lodgers; poor
health of tne owner reason for selling; immediate possession. N. S. GARDINER. 17« 1-2
Middle St.
9-1

FOR

one of the best locations in
rooms constantly filled
with

Situation by a young man who understands
T?OR SALE—A farm o{loo acres in Peru, Me.,
Two
bookkeeping and is willing to work.s Portcontaining large wood lot. too fruit trees,
TO LET—At Woodfords, centrally A
experience. Graduate of Gray
located, has six rooms with bath, cement d good water ana good building; price $1000; will
land Business College. Good references furfor anv property in or near the city.
exchange
Skowcellar
and
heat.
4
furnace
Apply ARLINGTON
Address CHA8. F. ALLEN.
nished.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
14-1
augSdGw* ; STREET. Woodfords.
hegan, Maine.
B-l
LET—A furnished house near Western
Promenade.
Possession given Oct. 1st
SALE—Tenanted new three flat house
MISCELLANEOUS.
House is in good
on Park street; hot and cold water In
and retained until April 1st.
panhot atid cold water, steam heat and trv and bath, electric bells and door openers,
lorty word* Inserted under this head condition,
Stable
and
has moderntconveniences.
carriage speaking tubes; now let‘for $45 per moothj
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
house on rear of lot. Enquire at No. 22 Bram- price $4000. if sold at once. MARKS & EARLE
14-1
hali street.
CO., over Evening Express.
9-j
to loan on mortgages of real estate
For sale real estate, fTIO
at 5 and G per cent.
1.ET—House located on Pine street, hot pOR SALE—Hopse at Peering Center; a danfarms, timber lands and suburban property. -i- and cold water, set tubs, steam heat,; lire * dy house and stable for a small family;
ThorKents collected and care of property.
places and newly plumbed bath room; ten contains six rooms and bath, finished in natural
ough acquaintance of the value of property, rooms and large vara: rent will bemsde satis- wood; faruace heat, cemented cellar; lot conin
the
busihad
25
experience
having
years’
to the right party. Enquire at 093 CON taining 5.000 square feet; price $2,000, $300
factory
ness. N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street. GRESS
balance as rent.
MARKS Si EABLE
ST.__14-1 down;
13-1
CO., over Evening Exutess.
Art
LET—Nicely furnished front corner room
with gas and use of bath; also front attic
Suitings and Overcoatings uow
SALE—House at Fesasnden Park, 9
■pOR
ready for your inspection. Stylish busi- room with same privileges. Apply at No. 280 A room3, lot containing 5.T26 square feet; like
I guar- Cumberland street.
13-1
ness suits made to order from $20 up.
every House at tnis suburb strictly up to date;
antee a lltand only the best of trimmings used.
built by day labor and contains everything deM. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, ll Temple
LET—Furnished rcoms in new house: open sirable ; price $4,000, pa/ments to suit custom13-1
street.
plumbing, bath and steam heat. Very de- ers. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening
sirable: and conveniently located for clerks ahd Express.
9-1
CHANCE of a lifetime Is offered active students; 4 Congress park, entrance on l’ark
SALE—St. Bernard puppies, 6 weeks
a
13-1
St., corner of Congress.
pOR
party who has some businesstoabilitya and
A
old, orange and white mwkmgs, well bred,
small amount of money to Invest
get lucraLET—Furnished modern flat, on line of can be seen at Seeley’s stable, India street.
tive and permanent cash business where his
of J. A. CLARITY. U. 8. Hotel.
cars.
water
9-1
an
Hot
with
heat,
are
low
and
bath,
Enquire
open fire-place,
expenses
ordinary
This set- tubs, sonny expbsure, veirv sightly. Inamount of work his profits will be great.
18-1
SALE—A family horse, sound and kind.
is an opening that will stand the most rigid In- quire, or address W.,384 Fore St
SUBK
Can be seen at WILSON’S STABLE,
vestigation as it is no scheme or fake.
131
LET—On Exchange street, hall suitable Federal street.8-1
BOX, Press Office.
for an association, to seat about 30o. Wilt
SALE—Close to Lincoln Park,
a
■MONEY LOANED on first and second mort- be finished to suit and rent will pe low, Apply pOR
A
thorough built two tenement house. 16
Jl gages, real estate, life Insurance policies, to J. P. BAXTER, rear Portland Savings Bank.
rooms, hot and cold Iwater and bath for each
13-1
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
tenant; new open plumbmg and new paint and
Notes discounted; rale of Interest 5 per cent a
W. H. WALpaper this year; must be sqM.
year and upwards, according tp security. W. r|10 LET—Pleasant house at Woodfords, siu- PEON & CO„ 180 Middle
8-1
A
8t._
P. CARE, room 5, second floor, Oxford Buildgle tenement with stable.
Inquire at
OR
SALE—2
1-2
rooms and
13-4
16
story house,
CHAPMAN & WYMAN’S, Woodfords.
13-1
ing, 185 Middle street.
Dath, in perfect repair, ample heat; about
LET Furnished rooms, steam beat, bath 9,000 feet of laud; room tor two more houses;
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-$1,000, $3,000, mo
111 $5,000 or more at 5 per cent, interest. We A room onlsame floor. At No. 11 Myrtle St., located between Dow ana Meal streets; haody
to Congress street cars.
13-1
Price *5,600. W. H.
have funds of clients to invest In first mort- opposite City Hall.
WALDRON & CO„ 180 Middle street,
8-1
Parties desirgages on Real Estate security.
KENT—House in the western part of the
OR 8ALE—Elegant new house on Forest
ing Loans can obtain seme by applying at the
12
rooms
with
steam
city
residence
of
W.
Bulldcontaining
bath;
Hon.
W.
Bank
Avenue, opposite
Real Estate Office, First National
heat; all modern improvements; in good condi- Brown, eleven good rooms, electric lights and
Ing, FREDERICK S. VAILL-9-1
tion; suitable for renting rooms or taking bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam beat, corner
am now ready tohuy all kinds
WANTED*-!
boarders. For particulars apply at once, Real lot, large shade trees, cgmeut and brick walks,
*»
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children's Estate Office, First National Bank
Building, bard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slgta
I
pay more than any purchaser in FREDERICK S. VAILL.
clothing.
14-1
sink, papered throughout, throughly up to daje<
Send letters to MR. or MRS. De
the city.
price low and terms 6b suit. DALTON & CO.
GROOT. 16 Middle St.28-3
LET—Ten room rent, 84 Green street;
gepadtt
sun
bath, bay window, cement cellar,
MONEY TO LOAN ou first and second mortJML gages on real estate, life insurance poli- ail day.
Shop or bakery with large brick
cies and notes or any good security. Real es- oven,of125 Washington street. Small shop and To %e!“C
four rooms, 12
York
street.
J.
481-2 Ex- rent
tate bought, sold and exchanged.
Rubysan
10-1
DUMPHY, No. 8 York street.
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
change street, I. 1'. BUTLER.aug23-l
Largest
stock in Die city.
MoKENNEY, the Jewel*,
LET—A very desirable
brick
store, Monument Square,
majl9dtf
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
H
and hags to call on B. D. REYNOLDS,
number 641 Congress street,
between
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s High and State. Apply to DAVID T. RJNES,
WEDDING rincs.
our
535
as
we
manufacture
10-1
street.
store,
goods
Congress
grocery
One hundred of them to select from.
All
and cau therefore
give bottom prices.
all
styles,
weights, all prices la 10, 14 and li
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
RENT-FRBDERICK S. VAILL has the Kc. Gold. Largest and
best
stock
of
rings
11-3
pictures.
largest list of houses and rents for sale lu the citv. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY^
and to let of any real Estate office iu Portland. the Jeweler. Monument Square.fcsne7dtf
want to call your attention to the His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collectSALE OR LEASE—Brick house 105
following: I do landscape gardening, fall ing rents and general care of property. Parstreet, thoroughly built, 12 room%
pruning and grading, clean windows, do scrub- ticulars Real Estate Office, First National Bank besideWinter
aDd linen room, fourteen closets,
bath
All
work
is
and
clean
9-1
my
bing.
lay carpets.
Building.
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundone In a satisfactory manner; it will pay you
to give me a call; refer by permission to CarLET—The Brick house No. 280 State St., dry, storage rooms and water closet, furtace
two open fires, lot 80x100 very pleasant,
der Bros. UHJiS KLINEBICK, No. 9 Boyncontaining eleven rooms besides bath; all heat,
P.
ton Court Telephone 760.
aug2dtf
in perfect order; steam heat; Immediate pos- overlooking fine gardens and State street
C.
MANNING. 83i Middle street.
]ly29,tt
session. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOll, CenBlock.
9-1
tennial
MARRY MB,
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine,
without pain or
a|«a||| ■ Treated
RENT—Brick house near Congress And I will buy you such a pretty King at
detention
from,business,
!\r
H III A
8
rooms
with
containing
bait,
large
Square
McKepney's. A thorn and solid gold Rings,
f | A I III II Easy; safe; no Knife. Cure
windows, steam heat, set tuba and other Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ana
| IU I U Lfl Guaranteed! or No Pay. bay
modern Improvements; very desirable; rent all other precious stones.
Engagement and
For full particulars apply Wedding Rinas a specialty- Largest stock In
$40 per month.
I*■
Rectal Diseases.
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build- city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
11 P
9-1
3J2 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
ing, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
ma622dtt
All letters answered. Consultation VII r*
1JOR SALE—Farm m Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
FREE 1 Send for free pamphlet. | | ^ m rjlO LET-Brick house No. 67 Danforth St.. A
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
I near High, contains 12 rooms. W. C„ suitAt U. S. Motel. Portland; Batuydnyg only.
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, anil
able for boarding or Lodging house, or for .two well supplied with WCod and water; also abottt
N. S.
families. Price Including water $25.00.
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
9-1
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
from Bethel village, and known as the Edwaufi
WANTED.
A. Capentarm, will be sold on favorable terms
TJOR RENT—House centrally
sulta- or may be exchangedJ* Portland property.
Forty wonts Inserted wader this head X Mb for two families, with 12 located,
room's, to de- M-rau ciniti mrnrw
am vnL
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance.
Also loner rent 8 Portland. Me.
sirable tenants $12 each.
_marfrtf
rooms in the western part of the city; nicely
OB SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
and lodgers. Furnished papered and painted, $14.
Over 2C0 rents on
fifrANTED—Boarders
West End, corner Forest and Congress
ft
FREDERICK S.
rooms to let with good table board at rea- our list. Real Estate Office,
1 streets, containing about 4,324 feet. Apply to
9-1
sonable rates. Please eall at house 387 Cumber- VAILL.
919 Congress street.
jan25dtf
E.
HARLOW,
13-1
land St.
mo LET—Pleasant rent of four rooms, partle YjlOR SALE—Building lobs at Oakdale. The
A furnished (if dhsfred) on nice street on lluv
Ji lieerlng Land company offers for sale
to exchange fine farm in
of electrics. Price of rent unfurnished $8.00. on favorable terms desirable building lota
Waldo county for good city place; larm References required.
Also for sale, phaetou on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oakhas 40 acres under high cultivation; cuts 20
buggy, sleigh, robes and harness, all iu good dale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS, Treastons: good buildings; main road near vilcondition; $35 cash takes them all.
Inquire at urer, 81 Exchange street, Portland.
Address, No. 72 OCEAN ST., Woodfords.
lage : good water; no mortgage.
9-1
jeotlocteow*
10-1
A. E. CHANDLER, Brpoks, 31 <h
O LET—Deering Highlands, very pleasant
adoption a bright baby
s*r AN TED—For
WANTED.
HELP
williams
loner rent of 7 rooms, $17.00.
ft girl ten months old.
Address F. T.
street, 3 separate flats $8.88, $12.50 and $16.67
WITHAM, Cumberland Mills, Me.8-1
each. Forest Avenue, lower flat of 7 rooms,
■WANTED—Farmer for an island In Casco
I ED—All
our
persons
purchasing
\TTAN
bath, heat, $20.U0. Also house at Woodfords, 8 Tv Bav. One wi.h experience in the care of
»»
"Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00, rooms, 812.00.
Real Estate Office,
Apply
cow? nve'terred. Address with references
$L25. $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair that win FREDERICK S. VAILL.
9-1
14-1
Argus* offioe.
not rip iu seam, or buttons come oft, to know
they can nave their money back iFon examinaLET—Two unfurnished connected rooms,
tion are not satisfactory, by returning the trousvery pleasant and convenient.
Suitable
eps to us before having been worn. HASKELL for
light housekeeping If desired; hath on same
5! JONES. Monument Square.®
septl-4
floor; house new; surroundings first class and
A first class collector for best
924|ConWANTED—Case of bad health that K-I-P-A-N-S very convenient to Union Station.
must
be
city patrons' only.
will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical gress street, corner Gilman.
8-1
Co.,New York,for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.
well dresseil, of pleasing: manLET—A very desirable store, corner Con- ner, good habits. Qlve age, refgreis and Gilman streets; rent very mod- erences and address,
LOST AND FOUND.
erate. Has steel ceiling, fitted for gas or elecCOLLECTOR, Press Office.
tric lights, cement cellar, 23x43 feet; lurnace
Long Island, Saturday night, a 13 heat. Key at O. W. HADLOCK’S. 926 Consepl3dBt
foot.lapstreak boat, palmed white. Finder gress street, or at SOUTH WORTH BROS,
vttANTED—Man to drive a milk cart azid
will return same to GEO. S.HODGSON, % 1-2 105 Middle street.
8-1
TT work on farm; must be a good milker.
Portland street, Portland.13-1
Address M. C., this" office.
10-1
OST—An account book In western or cen- rpo LET—Brick house 776 Congress street, 12
A
tral part of city. The finder pleasa return
rooms and bath room, steam heat, nice conto represent a Casuagents
or
Os Cross St., dition, location unsurpassed, good place for
to 33 Fessenden St., Oakdale,
alty Company paying sick and Hccldenc
12-1
and receive reward. H. K. JOHNSON.
physician, or private family, or for lotting benefits. Call or address
b3 EXCHANQ'E ST.,
98 ExLoom 16.
LOST—A pair of military gauntlets. The rooms. Apuly to JOHN F. PROCTOR.
_9»l
12 Green
at the PRESS change street, or to Edward Hasty,
finder will please leave
AN OR WOMAN of energy and tusinsss
13-1
street.__7 tf
OFFICE.__
ability to travel for established firm. 150
FOR KENT—Furnished or unfur- a month and all expenses. P. W. ZIEGLER &
ON
nished^ Pme St. Rent mpdbrate to CO., 226 Locust street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Waltham and Elgin Watehes. A large stock good tenant or will sell on installment plan.
aug30Tu& P8t-then W&Sl8t
of new model Watches will be sold on easy Pay- W. C. G. CARNEY, Room 8, City Building or
sep3-tf
All Styles.
All 85 Federal St.
ments at reasonable prices.
WANTED -FEMALfi HELP.
Prices. MoKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.
LET—Lower tenement, bouse 257 State
For»y words inserted under this hesd
street, seven rooms besides hath, pantry, one inaek for 23 c«nt«. cash in adrasca.
WANTS D—AGENTS.
Inquire bn
laundry, etc., hot wilier heat.
ua STED--A mlddicagad womanTScarefor
itmlllS CONFLICT WITH SPAIN;” by premises.aug24tf
«»
References required.
a cmM.
Apply
A Henry F. Keenan.
The only genuine mo LET—Wanted: 2 more furnished houses,
at 181 STATE ST.
Over
I
4
600
over
160
least
3
or
War.
sized
the
at
of
with
_14-1
pp„
good
History
sleeping
Authentic, accurate, official, complete. rooms. Parties will give exceptional referen- WANTED—We have-steady emplojment for
illus
*'
Of thrilling interest. Outfit now ready; agents ces and pay from $35 to $50 pet month. Send
many more machine hands: also need
P. W. ZIEGLER & full particulars at once to Real Estate Office.
wanted. Liberal terms.
one or two piore folders. KING MaNTTFACTPa.
VAILL.
Phtla.,
FREDERICKS.
Locust
street,
221
CO..
UT1ING CO., 148 Middle street, Portland.
_lg-t
ailg27}V&S8t
12-2
LET—Three very desirable new single
houses near Union station; all modern
a lady partner—who can
also
TO LET.
lair
singer;
conveniences, very sunny and desirable iu
play organ or piano;
to right
party; week
every way rent very low. W. P. CARR, room long engagement
12-i
stands; no objection to amateurs; from one
this head 5, Oxford Building.
wader
Inserted
words
Forty
full particulars and
to three years’ tour;
it* advance
one w6etc for 35 ocmfs
LET—Nice brick house at Woodfords on photograph in first letter; no fancy salary.
DeWolf Comedy Co.,
MGR..
M.
N.
Address.
about
Deering
Avenue,
eight
r \o ICET^WantedTReut with 4 rooms at
rooms, all modern,
|
Me.10-1
*
$12 per month, centrally located in Ward light, convenient and handy to everywhere; North JVaterboro,
lias
referlarge
garden,
3, by a gentleman and wife. Exceptional
spade trees, shrubbery and WANTED—Stitchers on power machines.
gentleman’s
ences. Send full particulars toiReal Estate Office hedge. A
place in excellent VT \ve can furnish continuous employment
Also several other pleasant till next Aujusf to sixty women to work on
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. neighborhood.
tenements. WATSON, 12 Monument Bq.
VAILL.
12-1
Apwrappers, waists and muslin underwear.
12-1
ply at THE CHENERY MFG. CO., 236-238 Mld-

HOUSE

years

TO

FOR

MONEY

TO

NOTICE—Fall

TO

A

TO

FOR

TO

FOK

TO

_

__

TO

FOR

FOR

TO

NELUE,

FOR

C.T.FISK
f|

0

3quare.___

WANTED—Wish

TO

WANTED.

TO

LOST—At

WINDHAM.

hand. When
only one of her girlhood friends now
the ‘coon’ songs were played the people
Mrs.
living in this vicinity. and Tukey is
has been
went wild and couldn't tufTO too many of
of agfc,
eighty-five years
am
aotive.
I
vindicated.”
and
them. I think
v»ry strong
Windham reopened
The schools in
As far as external appearances go,
Mtmday, with the exception of the High
the returns last night were enthusiasti- sohool, which
opened Tuesday. The
cally apd overwhelmingly In favor of the school in the Kennard district having
the school
Bthopian ditties, and Commissioner Dun- been close d^tko pupils attend Brown.
Centre, taught by M.iss
r*on could have been eleoted on that plat- at the Nellie Sen
ter Is assistant teaoher
Miss
form to almost any plaoe within the gift In the grammar sohool at North Wind,of that portion of toe populace that
Beulah Abbott of Albany and
thronged tne park.
Chaplain of Bridgton are visitIt was by far tho biggest crowd that has Mrs. MayJohn N. Swett at the Centre, j
Mrs/
ibg
attended a concert in Lincoln park this
said

RESORTS.

Inserted

FACTS—I

CASTORIA

Mrs. Webb Is in her
tre last week.
year,"and possesses unusual
eighty-ninth
roof gardens.
vigor of mind and body for one of her
The result of the change from the
She does the work for herself and
years.
sternly olassioai to the purely popular is
butter as in former years
son, making
be?t expressed by Commissioner Danton,
with little help. It had been fifteen years
Who was a daeplyjinterested listener.
aince she "had visited the Centre, and

“When

SUMMER

a

when a
be used in l battle even
is on and the battleship is headabove
The after turret stands
ed at it.
lower
the main deok and is eight 'feet
The
turrets are
than the forward turret.
are
Das Deen xouuu puissiuie uo
cjtpioso
They
of the elliptical type.
lighter
perfectly in the native tongue with only than on the other battleships and provide
a few words adapted from foreign sources;
more room for the handling of the
gnns
in fact, thero are fewer than one per cent and their loading.
of
the
of naturalized words in the Hawaiian.
second6-inoh
The fourteen
guns
It has its widespread linguistic affini- ary battery will lire a
100 pound shell.
ties.
The Polynesian tongue, of which it Eaoh of these guns is to have a muzzle
wide
a
over
is one member, is
with [a power of
spoken
of 8,£04 tons,
south as energy
extent of the Pacific, as far
penetrating 16.6 inohs of iron. The guns
New Zealand, as far east as Te Pita te are widely separated and greater protecWhenua, or Rapa.-nui, whioh is better tlpn is afforded the gunners than on any
known as the Easier Island of the colossal other of the battleships. Eight of
the
carvings. When Cook traversed those guns will be in the centra) battery on the
who was main deok,
carried a Tahitian,
seas he
a wall at live and
by
protected
everywhere a competent interpreter. Ons one-half inches of steel. Two 6-lnch guns
language of the Polynesian stem is as like on the same deok, but forward, will be
another as are English, Dutch, Gander- protected the same way. Fourja inch gqns
man.
There are Malay affinities; there on the spar deck will
have a protection
reare stems which may be traced in the
of six inches of steel, and can be fired
one
At least
moteness of Madagascar.
dead ahead and dead astern, as well as on
effort has been made to prove the the broadside.
smokestaoks
two
The
'olynestans to be an ear ly offshoot of the have been placed abreast of eaoh other.
brothers
blood
armor
Aryan race and therefore
The Illinois will carry heavier
to the Germanlo stock.
and heavier guns for a given dlplaoement
For long ages unwritten letters were and speed than any other vessel
in the
American missionaries. world.
the gift of the
of
literature
a
There was
poetry,
great
Naval authorities say that she oan stand
long poems held in faithful memory and fourteen miles out from any poast city in
They ^were the world and hurl destructive shells Into
recited lfi the full moonlight.
the memory of
poems wbioh Ipreserved
the oenter of it. In a fair, open sea fight,
adventurous voyages and the victories of with her steering apparatus uninjured
character
of
The
chiefs.
warrior
great
and American gunner^ on board her, she
this extract is considered to be more than a matoh for
the verse may be shown by
of
Chief
or
the
from the “Mele,”
song
If pitted
any battlslbp afloat today.
Kualll, composed long before the white against an armored oruiser of the type of
The ourious
men discovered the islands.
her
Broadsides, it
the New York, one, of
fulfill is
will find that the Hawaiian lines
said, would entirely destroy all of the
of
ail the requirements
prosody:
vessel
upper works of that magnificent
untenable
and render her gun shelters
O, Kahiki, moku kai a loa,
i
noho
ai.
Matched
Aina o Olopana
against
by any hnman being.
lloko ka moku, 1 waho ka la;
vessels of the type of the Oquendo or the
Oke aloalo o ka la ak, mouk, ke hiki Vizcaya at a range of 2,00b yards, 6he
either one of them,
mal.
would hurl against
Ane ua ike oel
1,150 pounds more of chilled steel projecUa Ike.
tiles than their combined broadsides could
Ua ike hoi au ia Kahiki,
discharge against her. If fighting alone
He moku leo pahaoah wale Kahiik.
all the vessels of Admiral* Oervera’s fleet,
i
i
a
luna
at Santiago, the
kanaka
Kahiki
as It was when afloat
No
pi
In a double
A ka lwi kuamoo o ka lani;
would disoharge
Illinois
A luna keehi iho,
broadside more steel projectiles, in .weight
and
two
a
of
gentlemen,
guide
consisting
Nana iho ia lalo,
than fired by the oombined Spanish fleet.
Dewey
If in contest with suoh vessels as
discovered Dr. Hopkinson and his chil- A ole o Kah ikl kanaka;
o Kahiki kanaka—he haole;
fought at Manila, the secondary battery
dren roped together and all dead on a Hookabi
Me ia la he Akua
of the Illinois wonld disoharge more mismoraine at the foot of the highest cliffs.
Me au la he kanaka
siles in weight In one broadside than the
At this point the holding is difficult. One
He
kanaka
entire fleet of Montojo would fire. The
no,
of the party must have slipped and all
all her gnns Is
ke ke kanaka hookahl e hik.
-total muzzle energy of
four fallen from rock to rock several hun- Pal kau: a
of
Kahiki is not the only parent archipel- greater than the total muzzle energy
dred feet to the moraine below.
comname is DeWey’s andgMpotojp’s squadron
A watch was kept over the bodies all ago of Tahiti, from whioh the
is
of
It
Another
putting
bined.
;that
way
yesterday and last night till they oould drawn; it is any foreign land. The great
feet in
of dynamite 600
be removed bv the authority of the dis- mystery of this poem is that it describes if a quantity
and two feet
trict judge. Early this morning a group the white man long Defore he On roe to length, two f.eet in breadth
in
the
wore
discharged
heqj-t of
qf guides could be seqn by telescope from Hawaii. The translation is baldly literal in height wuum
uju/.me
umcago iC
.ioprtjaviy vue
the Arolla Hotel piepaiing for their reenergy of all the guns of tfie Illinois then
moval. The Inquest was held at noon in If not quite the rhythm of the ‘.original:
Illinois
fliA UnHioa
liaincr
in action. In one respect tfie
Kahiki’s a land In the wide-spreading will
materially differ from toe Oregon.
on lour rough stretchers, decently covered
ocean,
of
the
ate
lines
vicious
battle
Oregon
The
with sheets and wreaths and bunohea of The great Olopana’s abode
which he
mean, ugly. She stands for the word
mountain flowers. A touohlng memorial
dwelt in;
lh every outline that she presents
servioe was oondnoted by Mr. Thomson, Within is the island, outside it the sun
to the eye. The lines of tie Illinois are
the chaplain at Arolla, which was atWhirls,
more
far
graceful, and while In many
tended by some thirty English. Twenty But dim is the sun and the land
when
ways she is a Jinore terrible vessel than
guides then carried the bodies down to
you make it,
Her
the Oregon, she does not show it.
Evolena, to be taken to England.
Perchance thou hast seen It I
appearanoe is fierce, but softened by .linos
Dr. John Hopkinson, F. It D., D. So.,
I have seen.
a beautiful appearance
her
will
that
give
was the eldest son of Alderman Hppklh- ’Tis true that my eyes have indeed
seen
when afloat apd not stripped for action.—
son, an ex-Mayor of Manchester, and was
Eahiki.
Newport News Correspondence Chicago
a brother of Prof. Alfred Hopkinson, who
'Times-Herald.
lately resigned his seat In Parliament for
the Crloklade Division of Wilts to become
SOOTHES CHICAGO EAR.
Dr.
of Owens
_.

^Ttfe Vofty-second,

Native

land where they speak
bicycle
in a toiMMeemed as though every
rider in Chicago was thfere.
strange tongue.
Prof. Hand was uneasy and could not
The men of Kahiki
have ventured
to
ollmb np
,get his mind off the “Nigger Fricasse.”
The towering heights of the backbone of The program opened with
“Pride of the
Navy,” which smacked somewhat, Comheaven;
And all that is lofty they tread on and missioner Dunton thought, of his enemy,
Wagner, but whichjwas saved Dy its title.
trample,
And what lies below them they scan with Then a selection from Suppe’s “Martha”

Kahiki’s

SPEEOH IN HAWAII.

THE BATTELFIEIjD AND THE SICK

WANTED—Live

WATCHES

INSTALLMENTS.

HOUSE

TO

TO

_

Wanted

■

r

LET—llpner rent ol six rooms and bath in
TOhouse
No, 16*A Gilman streetj gas and other

improvements

modem
W. F. DRESSER, SO

fine view; good yard.
12-1
Exchange St.
;

diejSt._9-1

TV ANTED—Fifty Girls to run power mall chines. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufacM1LL1tory. 168 Middle street. fourth floor.
KEN. COUSKN8 & SHORT,sepT-4

Any location, style or price or terms. All
hinds of property exchanged.
LET—At 103 Cumberland street, a first
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera infanTO class
sudupper rent Of eight rooms, with bath
comes
diarrhoea
tum, dysentery,
tub and hot water connections, also hot water BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
DALTON
&
safe
Dr.
have
is
to
plan
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
denly. Only
heat.
in line ooudldon and qp to
Everything
Call and see it. McKENNEY, thr
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry al- 418 1-2 Congress street,
Portland, Me. date. Apply tb TRUE BROS., 394 Fora street, market.
mar led U
Jeweler, Monument Sq uaro.
foot of Exchange street.
•eptt
hand.
ang2dtf
on
T.ItiAStl
I ways

CO.,

I

,

IT"

|

MtSCIXUljrEOCS.

■'

■■

»

■

——

—

FIMCIiL AND COHWCIAL

|^|||

gas««:::iv81SK5.,¥iiiviSB
Bochlneoi.*0#48|8pruoe.
-IViiil
■

The Time to Buy.
llss the Opportunity.

on a.
The bear weapon of not placing St. Paul
10
six per cent, basis Is a weak one, and UKeiy
II rue
It
to
prices.
those
burt
depress
using
six
a
per
directors h id made the dividend at
would nave
cent, rate the professional element
s iidbeen horror-stricken at the management
and vvoulcb nave
erality to the stockholders, same
zeal as tney
sold the stock with lust the
''as andid when the conservative distribution
an
excuse to
was
nounced.
What was wanted
raid the market. That was
has come, and the market Is all the better for
enormous short
It. The bears have created an
interest, which in Itself will from
aside
tills, leglti
but
to
support
prices;
to allow the
mate conditions are too strong
This Is no time for
market to be forced down.
It is the time to
using pessimistic eyeglasses.
take advantage of the reaction and bay stocks
of merit with confidence.
COURAGE IS A CONDITION PRECEDENT TO MAKING MONEY AND THOSE
THIS REACTION WILL
WHO BUY ON
HAVE AN ADVANTAGE OVER TIMID

OPERATORS.

WHEAT.

COTTON.

The Cotton market has all the appearance of
becoming active and shows decided strengtn.
At current low prices it has a strong following,
and has every indication of being a large prolitmaker
Our SECURITY MANUAL, is invaluable to
Investors and operators,
especially at this
time, and we are pleased to present It free upon
mall or personal application, as well as designate stocks which in our judgment will participate most extensively in the further advance in prices.
GRAIN
BONDS.
STOCKS,
PROVISION*,
COTTON,
bought and sold for cash or on margin of 3 tc
6 per cent.

-k HE

THE
FINANCIAL
FIRM
OF
THE
RESPONSIBILITY
WITH
WHICH
DEAL
IS A
YOU
THE
IMPORTANT
AS
SELECTING
RIGHT STOCKS.
DETERMINING

Boston. New York and Philadelphia National
Bank references furnished.
Twenty years’ experience, largest clientele,
most
commodious offices, be3t brokerage
service.

BANKINC HOUSE OF

HAIGHT & FREESE,
85 State St., Boston.

G3

Broadway, New York; 402 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia.
DAILT

ISSUED
A MARKET LETTER
AND SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

M&W2t7thp

ALL RAIL LINE
■-TO

1

1

.-

Bridjton, N. Britigton, Harrison
VIA. M. C. ail B. & S. R. R. R.
p.m. p.m
Portland M.C.R.R., 8.45 1.25 5.51
11.33 4.10 8.5]
Arrive Harrison,
a.m. a.m. p.m
5.20 9.25 5.1(
Returning, leave Harrison
a.m.

Trains leave

a.m. p.m. p.m

8.10 12.12 7.41
Arrive Portland
Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
A.
J.
BENNETT, Supt.
B. & S. R. R. R.
augl2dtf
INSTRUCTION.

WESTBROOK :: SEMINARY,
Deering,

Rfle.

Fo:
SetJteir- T 6, 1893.
inform,.-.on send to thi
REV. H. S. WHITMAN,
President,
jly27d3wPeering. Me.

65th year begins
catalogue with full

PORTLAND

York Stock and Money Market.
_hT Teloarapa.
NJSW YCRK. Sept. 13.
Money on call was firm at 4fi6 I er cent;
last loan at 4: prime mercantile rape, at 4g6
per cent, sterling 'fxchange steady, with actual
cashless tn bankers bills 4 8474®* 847* for
demand and 4 827*114 8274 tor sixty days ;post13 74 56*8674. Commercial bills are
(1 rates
4 817*.
Silver certificates 60743861.
Bar Silver 6074.
Mexican dollars *7.
Government Bontd. steady.
Railroad bonds easier.
ft

74

< roo«ri

Mirtr

itatst.

rtland market—cut loaf 7: eonfetlon ea y
pulverised dot powered, 6c; granulated
eodee crushed 6c

yellow

40.

Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prioes In this market:
Cow and steers....7 o V lb

stags.d c
Skins—No 1 quality.llo
Bulls and

No 2
..« 0
No 8
.7 @8c
Culls ..
Freights.
The following are recent ohartera:
Bark Penobscot, ;Hong Kong to New York,
hemp at or about $4.
Bark Carrie Winslow, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber *8 60.
Bark Harriet S. Jaokson, New York to Chatham. brimstone 81 87 74.
Brig Henry B. Cleaves, Anguilla to Boston,
salt 7c.

Brig Jennie Hurlbut, Philadelphia

to

Gardi-

ner, coal, p. t.
Schr P. W. Sprague,

New York to Barbadoes
general cargo, lump sum S2.
cchrs Nautilus, Flora Condon and Barge
IVilkesbarre, New York to Portland,coal, p. L
Schr Henry May, New York to Portland, cement 18c.
Schrs R. S. Derby, and Barge Thomaston,
Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.
Schr R. S. Pettigrew, Baltimore to Portland,
coal, p. t.
Sohr Grace Webster. Bangor to New York,
Ice 60c.
Schr John Francis, Philadelphia to Portland,
alum, p. t.
Portland

Wholesale

Market.

Sept. 18.
The business situation in most departments Is
somewhat disappoi ting, September being considered usually a good month for trade. Flour
has not changed materially; prices are lower
than they have been lor the past year and a
halibut the outlook is good for firmer market at
an early day; Spring Wheat patents are steady
Wheat was
at t 75, and Winters at about $♦.
firmer and higher to-day, under the influence
of
an
excellent cash business for export;
September closed %c up and December rose
Vi to %c; the Liverpool market was also highCorn continues steady
er to-day for Wheat.
here, but V* to *4 c easier at Chicago oats are
about 1c off. Provisions steady and firm; Lard
Sufirmer West. Pork auiet and unchanged.
oddage
gar actiyc and strong at the advance.
has dropped about lc. Hay dull and nothing
but choice staff will sell readily; a good deal of
the hay shipped here will hardly bring enough
The Cotton
Coal dull.
to pay the freight bill.
market closed weak to-day and generally lower.
Chickens weak with receipts Quite large.
Apples more plentiful. Eggs and Butter firmer.
Dry fish firm ou Cod. Mackerel scarce, and
the season catch is a failure. Fresh Beef lower
for backs and ratiles; sides higher; lambs easy
—sides at 7,§9c
lb, hinds at 10®lic, fores
at8@t>V4c, rounds and flanks 8*8Y2c, loins at
I3@16c, rumps and loins 12@14c, backs at 6g
7%c, rattleslat 2^4He, Iambs 9@10c; mutton
a—. Lobsters steady 13c fp pound for| boiled
and 10c for live.
Tbs following are todys wholesale price; of
Provision,Groceries: etc.
PORT LA Mi).

PRIVATE WIRES.
septl2

in the

New

Kftnli

Cash Wheat is uow selling at a premium over
future options for the reason that it is in large
demand by local millers and by exporters as
Wheat at
fast as it arrives on the market.
current prices is much more subject to adrecombe
can
and
vances jhan declines,
mended as a purchase without hesitation.

(MISSION

ACADEMY.

Full Term begins Sept. 12th, at rooms ll
Baxter Building.
Pupils of both sexes re
ccivc t. Private pupils are received afternoon!
aud evenings. For lurther particulars lnquirt
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
of
120 Free St.
aug31d3wr
Portland, Aug. 27, 189S.

Floor.
SrolBSut erflne &
Corn car
do bag lota ..
lew grades.3 00*3 25
Meal bag lets
spring Wneat bagers.ci ana st336<tS 66 Oats, ear lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag loti
Wheat... 476®6 00 Cotton Beeo.
tiicn. sir’gi;ear lots.00
roller.... 3 86*4 00
bar low Of
cleat do.. .3 60*3 7o sacked Br*»
ear lots. 14
tLouts st’g
3 85.24 00
bite lotsl6 01
roller...
clear do. .3 o0®3 76 Middling *0000;
ant’rwbeai
bag ots.. SOU
..r.wn
A no a 4 2 Ft Ulvaii fsag.fl
fl».
CoftM.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and
HOULTON, ME. Actual business by mall and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.
d3m
seplO

The Kindergarten at Woodfords
will be reopened MONDAY. Sept. 12, 1898, corner 01 Brown and South streets, (entrance on
Brown street.

Personal application may he made on Tuesday. Sept. Cih at the rooms or address
MISS SARAH M. HACKER,

Westbrook,

Me.

SHORTHAND.

STUDY

At the the “School of Shorthand and Business, which will open in this city September
5th. Pupils thoroughly instructed in Shorthand and Typewriting, and all kinds of office
work. They will be given real experience in
office work and located in positions. Only
school of the kind lu the state. For particulars,
apply to MlSS K. S. MOODY, Proprietor,
80 Exchauge Street, Portland, Me.

eodim

sep9

HEBRON ACADEMY,
For

Tuesday, Sept.

13.

catalogue send to

W. E. SAKOESI,
Principal, Hebron, Maine.
jly20eod2m

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Summe

r

Arrangements—On

and

Lsthi.spoe..l 9008
0reamtar«t38Vi«3“Vg| Llmo—Cement,

(Buying* telling price) Rio,routed

*7

An

11015

Cod—Leras
Javt&Mocha d.26®28
Shore ... .* 60*476
Mum,
small do.. 2 0008 26 Porto Rico.28080
Pollock .... 2 2608 25 Barbados* ... .2802a
fi addock... 1 7502 00 Fancy.82086
In.
Hake.2 0002 25
11 erring, box
Amoyt.28030

Scaled....
8014c
Mackerel, in
Snore la 800 00g$00
SDora 2a 6 00000600
Large ss 611® 14 00
rroaace

00

Oni *

Ex logwood_12® 15 Lime.® eek. 86®
fiumaraDlo.. .7001 SSlCemeufc... .1 *0®
Ida tone*.
Glycerine
;20 07 bBB
Aloes,cape.-150H5 BW,® (rest
« OB
Camphor...... 3»®42 IDirlao.
Mytrh... 52056 (Forest Oltv.
Metals.
ODlnm....t.uOoD 30i
_

no

8%
20%
162

20

93

•••l1.1
AdaauiBxgress.I"
•*••••180

,,

“2
ISO

Amenean Exorese.—
*0
а. 3. Express.
Peoples Gas.19®%

40

J®8^>

“i

Home stake.

Ontario.’"I

.Jj,

„„

Western Galen. 93 ™
Southern By Dfd.
Union Paolflc..

00%6 00.
Spring patents.
Spring, clear ana straight. 8 C0fJ4 ZB
Winter patents. 8 65S4 26.
Winter, clear andistralgbt, 3 26d8 80
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

to Cox & Ward.
Sch Twilight. Thorndike,

Belfast.

Sch Prince Lehoo, Ulmer, Hampden.
Sch Mystic Tie. Harris. North Haven.
Sch Grade J, Ramsdell, Harrington, canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch William Dureu, Calais.

Congous.. **.. .26060
Japan.80088
Formoao.86066
Sugar.

StandardGran
Ex cllne duality

6 SO
6 60
6 21

Cape CranDerries
Kxtrao....
*> crate.. 8 60«S 60 Yellow Extra C....KH
0 00
Maine.
Seed
Pea Beans,1 4001 60 Timothy.
S 6603 71
Red Kidney 2 1602 26 Olover,Weak aVi@B
Yellow JUea.l 7001 76
do
H, T. 9Vi®10
Cal Pea.... 1 4001 6o Ala Use.
potare. out
40045 Rad lop.
16017

lOflOVi

Soli'?cTa'B (Tosby?unker,

coal port-J S

WSchJosfph°G
Y(°ireo7ge eE WdcmfRied, coal port-J S
WSchIUlphK Grant, Morton. Prospeot Harbor
and
Dean, Chase, Kennebec

Domestic

Markets.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sept 13, sch John B Coyle,

(By Telegrapni

Sept 13, 1898.

••

..

■•••

_

a «

Ar at Demerara

Sld^tm

Glasson Dock Sept 12, steamer Ardancorrach, Portland.

Memoranda
A B Sherman, which
was dismasted off Martin s *ndusiry Lightship
towed to Bnin9wlok,
been
has
the storm,
during
a.o her
Hoh Robert McFarland.
dismasted in ™
was
also
which
Capt Lord,
she
storm, has beea towed to Savannah, where and
for
Portland
lumber
with
will be loaded
will
repair.
then towed to that port, where she
Fire Island, Sept 12-1'be waterlogged Mh
Frances M. recen ly In collision with the French
'that
steamer Patria. and so badly damaged
her crew left her, Is abound on Great Eastern
are in
Four
Montauk.
tugs
of
southeast
Rocks,

Boston, Sept 12—Soli

dtportaNatal,

Ang 27—Barque JameaH Hamlin,
Capt Oakes, irow Portland for Buenos Ayres,
whloli put In here in distress, is discharging
cargo. In order to make necessary repairs.
of the
Brunswick, Ga, Sept 12-Capt Wright
sch Holen L Martin, from Portland, which arrived yesterday, reports Saturday, when JO
a large
jnlles E vs S from Tybee Llgiit, passed
wreck, apparently a schooner; it waa painted
waa
standing.
black, anil part of the foremast
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sch Vineyard, Cummiugs. Advocate, NS.
SKI, sells Alfred W Fisk*, Philadelphia, and
returned to boy; Ma|gle Hurley. Chase and M
A Reed. Rockland; Freddie W Alton, Hoboken
St Leon,
tCAr<13tb,Kitschs
Carson, do;

Alter

18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
UTR ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
>3 for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol tOhristmas Cove, Heron Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damanscotta at 6 a. m. for
Portland, touching at aDove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damariscotta.
GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscotta, pouching a,t Squirreli
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tOhristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East;
June

_

™

Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above Jandiugs except;
Damariscotta.

On
will return from Damanscotta
to East
t Passengers conveyed by team.
for PemTuesdays aud Saturdays

Saturday
Boothbay.

passengers
aquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
jelTdtf

Vtettei.

*■

u.axx
Musott.60 lb bxsMMVi
Londok laFrll 76O8OC

tsucsr

Pilotsup.... 80SVil White wood—
7 07 Vi I
dq a.
N01*2.14n88296S5
Crackers.... 6Vi©7 1 Satis. 1-in.
8860686
>
Com’n.l-ln 8280626
Cooperate.
fibhd shooks *hda—
1V4, lvi*2Mol. city. 161
in, Nol&2$38®$85
Bug.count’y 86
lV*,lVi*2-ln
Sap*
>280630
Country Mol
bhd snooks
hbd hdg ml
82 n.

Sughd36m

Hoops 14 ft.
12ft.
"

Squares,
Cypress—
l-4n

8330888

No 1*2 $800838

lV4,lVi*2-

ta,Nol*2 8820884
8VX. 3*4-in$S«fi£$*8

Cordage.
Amer’n&h) 10 ®lx
Uppers.856066
Manilla...10 *@11
Select.846066
Fine common. .84x046
Manilla bolt
rope. OOasllw Sdtuoo. 818
@14 00
Russia do.18
@18Vd(Hemlock..811018
8V. g»44
Clapboards—
Blsai.,.,..
l>rugs and Byes.
Spruce, X.$38036
Aeld Oxalic-12014 Clear.888080
Acid tart.? *i>J|2d Clear.*86027
Ammonia... a-20 j N o 1.816080
Ashes, pot... .6M0
Bals eopabla.. .660601 Shingles—

8|pm*....886060

t

NCldF s’ch°Horatlo L

Baker, Moore, Boston.

In port at Ponce Aug 80, sell Warren Adams,
Given, from Baltimore, with coal.
Ar at Turks iBlaud Aug 2B, seh Estelle,
Hutchinson, Curacoa (and sailed 29th for Port-

land).

Spoken.
July 28, lat 29 8. Ion 30 W, ship Bence, Adams,
from New York for Hong Kong.

STEAMERS._

--FOBT=rr

and all parts of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,

Summer Arrangement.
steamer
On and after Monday. May 9th.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave Stjohn and Eastport same
days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, iy Freight reoeivea up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company s Offlest
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
mar!8dtfH. P.C. HERSEY Agent

CHANGE OF TIIV1E.

Falmouth Foreslde Steamboat
OOlWrANY.
On and alter Sept. 12th, steamers will leave
west side Portland Pier
For Great Diamond Island and Falmouth
Foreslde, 12.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. For Cousins,
Chebeague, BuBtln's, South Freeport and
Porter’s Landing, 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing 6.00
а. m.,
South Freeport 6.15 a. in., Bustin’s
б. 30 a. m., Chebeague 6.45 a. m., Cousins 6.56
a. m.,
Falmouth Foreslde 7.30 a. m., 1.00 p.
m.. Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted aha subject
to change without notice.
BENJ. M. SEABUKY, Gen. Manager.

Y

13th, sebs A J Miller. Hutchings, Saco (at
Dorchester); Julia Baker and Radiant Bangor;
AMcNlohol. Manillas; Polly, Portland; W C
Norcross, Rockport; Emily A Staples, Penobscot; Emma F Chase, Calais; D T Patchen,
Castlne: Annio Sargent, Rockland.
Sid, 3ch Mary K Palmer, Newport News.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 12tu, sen Edith &
May. Kelley, Bangor.
Ai 12th, ship Ersltlne M
BALTIMORE
Ar

—

Phelps, Graham. Bath.
Old. sch Eleazer W Clsrk. Welch. Port and;
Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, Boston and Port.and;
Henry Withlngton, Crowell, Boston. Kennebec;
Ar 13th, sells J Holmes Blrdsall,
J R Teel, do; Estelle Phlnney, do.
BANGOR—Ar 18th, steamers John Bright

at 3 90
first clears

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents

Merchants’National Bank.... 76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas

Company.60

109
97

111
99

102

104

130
80
102
130
128
48

136
86
104

Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Central R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg ICR. LOO
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907......11*
Portland 4i. 1902-1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905. i Water.114
Bath 4% a, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4t. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal .106
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
8aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central RR 7s.l912.cons.mtgl33
••
10*
4%s
"
••
4 s cons. mtg... .103

136
180
60

120
103

108
102
116
103

102
106

102
107
105
102
186

!

steady; MUflans; 5Vfcc.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady: middling 5 7-I6e. J
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6He.
NEW ORLEANS—Tho Cetton market to-day
steady; middling 6 fi-lGo.
MOBILE—The Cotton market w-day was
easy: middling & S-160.
saVANNAH—The Gotten market to-day was
quiet; middling BVfea.
was

PIRS
Daftly Line, Sundays Included.
THE HEW AHD FAIsATIAIi BTEAIVIlfH#

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest tra ms for

alternately

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. P. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Sept. 1. 1897.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route*
12. 1898, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as fol-

Beginning Sept.

lows:

>•

do

common

..

8

'{notations Moons end Bonds.
(By Teicgrapn.1
The folloing warn to-day’s closing quotations
Bonds
of
Sept. 12.
Sept. 13
127%
i27%
Now 4s. reg
127%
127%
do’oouu,
110%
New 4-s re*..110%

Now York

New 4’s coop.111%
Denver a R. G.llst.Ull
Erie sen 4«. 72

Mo.Kau.SS Texas 2ds..*2%
Kansas Pacific consols.•
Oregon Nav. lets.114%
Closing quotations of stocks;
39 Sept. 3.
Atohl ion.
83/4
pfd.
AtcUlson
21
Central; I'acltto.
••••••••••
**79
••*
*
Oalo.•
ClieSs
CalOftJio* Alton.166

1|%

1}1%
71*4
93%
114%

Sept 1?.
18%
34%
21

22%
168

ul>

Chicago* Burllectoa A Quincy 113%
Delaware* Hudson CanalOo. 106%

A wesilsa
Rio eranoo. 16%

Delaware.i-aokawana
Denver: A

Ene.new.13%

.io 1st prefer
I
36%
Illinois Central.112%
Lake Erto& West.. 17

Lake

Shore.192%

Louis Si Nash. 50%
MannattanElevated ..[94%
Mexioan Ceutral.
0%
Mlohigan Central.10R
Minn Si St

Louts.

26

Minn A 8t Louis 01. 88%
Missouri Pacifie. S2%
New Jerser Central.. 89%

H(

106%
151
16%
13%
25%
112
17%

192%
66%
901/3
6%
106

26%
SB

32%
88%

3.40

y

Ar 12tli, sell
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Stony Brook. Rqokland lor New York (and aid).
M Kennedy,
J
sch
ELLSWOMH-Sld 12tn,
Hutchins. Bondout.
Mabel
sch
Hooper,
GALVESTON—Sid 12th,
scb

Puritan,

offoUCESTER—Ar

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL 111
Steamer

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal

From Quebec.
it,2.30 p. m.

, Sept

P°JACKSONVILE—Ar

SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Henderson. Philadelphia.
In port 13th, sch Josephine Kl.icott, Murphy,
from Boston.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 12th. sch Horatio,
Kelley, Bristol.
Sid. sch Bradford C French, Sanford, Newport

Kensington-New York. .Antwerp. ..Sept 21 erts, schs Jeuuie Lippett. Chase, Boston; Wm
Cld,
Canada.Boston.Livrepool.. Sept 22
Crowell, Gardiner; Abel C Buckley,
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg.. .Sept 22 Mason, Bristol.
Correy.
24
Sept
Abydos.New York. .LaGualra...
Ar
Maggie J Chadwick. Hillsboro,
Liverpool Sept 24 NB: 13th, schs
Yorkshire
Montreal.
Henry L Pecknam, Kennebec; Mary FreeVictoria.New York. .London.Sept 24
Wm B Herrick, Maud H DudLanesville;
Normania... .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 24 land,WH&WL Tuck and Claea Leavitt, KenPalatla.New York.. Hamburg.. Sept 24 ley,
H
Prescott, Vlnalhaveu; Thos
George
Eras.New York.. Genoa.Sept 24 nebec;
*4 Boose. Saco,
Cmbrla.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept
down 12th, sohs Jennie
Marcus
Hook—Passed
24
Furnesla.New York.. Glasgowh Sept
C May. for Boston; Ebenezer Haggett, for Cay
K Friedrich....New York..Bremen... Sept 27
for Saco.
H
Naylor,
Sept 28 Francis; Emily
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp
Ar I2tu, sch Rosa
Delaware Breakwater
28
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 29 Mueller, Philadelphia for Portland.
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Sept 30
Ar 13th, hrlg Jennie Hnlbert, Philadelphia for
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 1
Dominion.Montreal.. Liverpool ••••Oct
PERTH
AMBOY—Arl2tb, sch J Frank Sea1
..Oct
..New York..Hamburg
Pretoria
1 vey. Kelley, New York.
K Wilhelin ii.New York. .Gonoa.Oct
Sid. sell Stephen G Loud, Barter New York.
New York S'thampton. Oct 1
Sid 13th, schs George Nevlnger,Bangor; MerHavre ••••••...
Gfueocme.... .New York
-Oct 1 cedes, Yarmouth.
York.. Liverpool
.... New
PORT READING-Cld 12tb. sch felumnh,
York.. Azores.Oct 1
Spartan Pr noe.New
....
New York.. Rotterdam.. Oct 1 Morgan. Winterpprt.
Rotterdam..
SALEM—Ar i2tb, schs Addle M Anderson,
New York. Naples.Oct 1
»
Prince.
Spartan
A Snow, Plllsbury,
Robert
Spartan n
Taylor,
4
Baltimore;
York
New
Bre^en.Oct
Oct 4 Port Reading.
fGmrio "...New York. Liverpool...
SAVANNAH—Ar 12tb. barque Stephen G
.Oct 6
Liverpool
Britannic.New York..
York. .Antwerp-Oct 5 Hart, Babbldga. Bridgeport.
FriMlaud_New
STONINGTON. Ct— Ar 12tb, soh Baltimore,
.New York.. Hamburg.. Oct G
Ar* Victoria.
Jewell, Port Johnson for Block Island.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 12th. sohs Hannah
Coomer, Audersou, New Brighton, SI, for Bosalmanac. SEPT. 14.
ton; Jonathan Cone. Lunt, Edgewater for Havwater
erhill; Maud Briggs, Webster. Perth Amboy
0—
00 fer Portland; Gen Banks, Randall. Edgewater
Moon rises.11 511 Height.0
for Damarlscotta;
cara. Nash, Calais for this
port and Hygunts; Abraham Richardson, NickOTICE—We will pay the highest caah prices erson, Bangor for orders (tore mainsail); Nellie
for household goods or store fixtures of Eaton, Morrison, rrovidence for Calais; Senator
our auctGrimes, Hill, Koudout for Kastport.
any description or receive the same at
Bid. sells sterm Petrel and E H King.
rooms
for sale on commission. GUbb &
ion
WILSON, Auctioneers, 1$ Free St.
j Passed, schs Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant, Parra...

..

..

—

Pamiland™...

Lucnnlaf

...

..

“^nTaTUKK

gsslets3:::v: l R|hw«

{•:.;:18£

STEAMER SALASIA

ALLAN LINE

auu

uvuvw.vuium

new

uoarou

Portland & Rumtord Falls

H1KECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

For

stations.

5.10 p. m. train runs through
Eumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Eumford
Falls anil Bemia.
Connections at Hernia for all points in the
Eangeiey Lakes.

Saturdays only,
to

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
InFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-halt the rate ot sailing vessels.
the
West
Fann.
R.
and
lor
the
R.
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ot

commission.
Passage *10.00.

Summer Excursion Tickets

Round Trip $18.00.

Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P.

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.

E. C.

WING,

ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, £9 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ass.

SEBAOO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
Songo Kiver, Naples,

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
From

From
Beston.
Steamer.
Liverpool.
AUf 2<t. ». 8. New England. Sept 8, 3.00 p. mi
22, 2.00 p.m.
Sept 8, 8. 8. Canada,_
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Return
First Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00.® Return $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellas t$22 60 to 826.50 according to steamer.
Apply to .J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J1 JENSEN, C. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
jel8dtf

on

Salo.

BKADFOBD, Ti attic Manager,

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Saperiutenrtent,
Eumford Fads Maine.
Jel8 dtf

BOSTON & MAINE 11.
In Effect

IT.

September 12th, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.

North

Bridgton,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
The Scarboro
Briilgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 5.15, 6.20,
famous daily excursion route through the
ine Point, 7.00.10.00
p. m.; Scarboro Beach,
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes. a m., 12.00, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20. p. ill.. Old Orcha «t
conOn and after June 27tli to make close
a. m., 12.00,
10.00
12.30,
Reach, 5.20, 7.00. 8.40,
nections with steamer for above places, take
.45, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05, 6.20p.m; saco, Kiddeford,
M. C. ft. K, (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30,
12.00,
at
Ken»e*
leaving Union Station daily
go Lake,
K«nnebo»»fc,
.15, 6.20 p. m.;
leaves
l. 25 p. m.
12.30,
Returning, steamer
bunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni.,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
p. iu.; Wells Reach, 7.00,
3.30,5.15.6.05,6.20
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m (jon- 8.40 a. ru., 3.30. 5.15 p. in.; Dover, Somersneoting at Lake Station with 11.46 a. n». train worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.;
Information and Rochester, !• armlncton, Alton Ray, Wolffor Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union station.
boro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3,30 p. m.; Lakepor:, LaC. L. GOOi>RIL>GE, Mgr.
j conia, Weirs, Ply mom h, 8.40 a. in., 12.30 p.
jnetitf
Island
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, l ong
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 2. a,
Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
u\
Junction;, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. In.; North RerSTEAMBOAT CO.
wick, Dover, Exeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
OF
3 30 6.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.42 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, 6.0C
11.50, 10.55 a. m„
10.10,
p m. Arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
V B
Cap!. Clliss. II. Ilow,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 3»4(\
Pine Point, 10.15 a*
p m.; Scarboro Beach,
Reach(
ni 12 55, 2.00, 3.40, p. m.; Old Orchard
Daily at 2.00p, 111.
5.20, 10.15 a.m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.30 p. m.; Sac<»4
For Orr’t IslaDd. Card’s Cove. Quohog Bay
UlUUeiui
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Ilorse Island Har
Kennebunk, 12.55, 5.30 p. m.; Koch*
bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Phlpps- m.:
Farmington, Alton Bsy, 5.30 p.
ester,
bnrgand C-indy's Harbor.
Dover, Exeter, HaverRETURNING—Leave Cunrty’s Harbor al m, ; North Berwick,
LoweD, Boston, u 6.20 a. BL.
Lawrence,
hill,
8.40 a. m..
12.55, 5.30 p. in. Arrive Boston
a. m.: Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. in.; Orr's island, 8.00
5.28 9.42 p. ra. Leave Boston) for Portland
Arrive In Portland at 10.00 a. m.
a. m.
a.
pi.
Arrive Portland 7.10
a. m,
Every Saturday will matte round trip from 3.45
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Ketnrn about
EASTERN DIVISION.
8.00 p. m.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewtorySUNDAYS.
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston; 2-00,
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. On’s Island port,
9 00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Bos11.15 a. m.
Airive Cundy’s Harbor 12 m.
5.57 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island ton.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ui., 12.30, 7.00,
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.
9.45 p. m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a- m., 12.00,
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Office. 158 Commercial St
For BSddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury1
12.45 R,m.;
augsdtf
Telephone 40-3.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. in.,
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos»
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
to

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
SCENIC ROUTE

CASCO BAY.

Steamer Percy

Will leavs PORTLAND PIER,

PORTLAND,

J. H. MCDONALD,

TO

R’y.

Lin Effect June 27, 1898.
DEPAETUP.ES.
From Union Station
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Pahs. Buekfleld. CanFails and Bsmls.
Kumtord
ton, Dixhelo,
From Union
8210 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.10 i>. m.
Station for.Mectianio Falla and Intermediate

u>

^HYANhliS—Ar

107
105

ijiiuu

IGth,

PORTLAN1) nndUANGOR

Saturday.

BR^NS Wick—Ar

HgSoRGETOWN?8C—Ar

Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday. .July 29th, 1893. will leave
Tr effect Sept. 12 in?.
Portland Tuesdays and Fr days at 11.00 p. in., j
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p ni., for
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, (Lower)
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Maehiasport and interAumediate landings. Returning leave Machias- Bath, Boothbay, Poplinm Beach, It-cklano,
Waterville, Skowhegau, and Belfast.
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in., ar- gusta,
8.30 a, nt. For Danville ./c., Rumford Falls,
00
m.
in
Portland
about
11
I riving
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Kaugeley.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser11.03 a lit. Express for Danville Jc.. LewisGEO. F. EVANS,
vice tile best.
ton,
VVaterville, Moose) oad Lake via Foxcroft
General Manager.
martSdtf
Bangor, Bar Hi rbor, Aroostook County and for
Hnulton, Woodstock, st. Stephen, St Andrews.
St John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
Newport. Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
1 10 it in.
Bemis. Lewiston,
Farmington, Carrabassut,
Commenciog Tuesday, Juno 28, 1898,
Kangeley. Bingham. Waterville. Skowliegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
I. 1 Op. m.
gusta, VVaterville, Skowhegau. Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawainkeagahd to Bucksport Saturdays.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Waterville
Augusta
and
Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Touching at
5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
bucks
Belfast,
liookland,
Camden,
Lewiston, Satin days to Rumford Falls.
Fails,
port and Wlnterport.
Arriving at Bangor
8.00 p. m. Express to Lewiston.
about 7 p. m.
II. 00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Retuning—leave Bangor
Mondays and Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, VVaterville, Bangor,
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings Moosehead
Aroostook county via
Lake.
at
Touching
Northport and Sandy Point for Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport V anceooro,
freight or passengers on signal.
Arriving at St. Stephen, St Andrews. St Jonn and all
Portland about 6 p. m.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
Connecting at Rockland for Vinalahven, tire Provinces.
The Saturday night train does
North Haven and stomngton.
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
FAKES FROM PORTLAND lO
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.65 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Rockland or Camden. .$1.35,
3.25
ami
Belfast. 2.00,
3.50 Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor
Bar
Harbor.
Bangor. 3.00
3,50
White Mountain Division,
Weather permitting.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingO. C. OLIVER, President
St
Lancaster,
Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
ton,
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
dtf
jeJ5
Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 u. m. F'or Sebago Lake, Brldgton, via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook'Queberf, Lunenburg, St
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
(|.10 p. in.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryebnrg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St JohaMontreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
1 rom
From
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to MontreaL
28 May
12 May]
California.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
4 June
19 May.
Numldian.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
U June
26 May.
Laurentian,
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
18 June
2 June.
Parisian.
25 June Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
9 June.
Carthaginian,
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
16 June.
Cantorman,30 dune
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special or Watervllie.
Steamers sail from Montreal at&a. m., con- Bangor and Bar Harbor.
necting with G*and Trunk trains leaving PortArrivals in Portland.
land the previous evening.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. in.
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge. s only.
aad Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers daily, Lewiston
Waterville, Rockland and Augn-ta, 8.35 a. m.,
only.
angeley Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Fails,
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenEleo- Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
tral part, where least motion is felt.
and Rockland, 11.50 a. m.; Beecher
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- Augusta
12.13 p. m,; Exout, the lights being at the command of the Falls, St Johnsbury, Brldgton,
Bar Hacbor. Bucksport
the night.
Mattawamkeag,
of
Music
hour
press,
at
passengers
any
3.25 p.m.;
Lewiston,
on
Greenville,
Bangor,1.16
P-m;
the promenade
Rooms and Smoking Rooms
Skowhegan. Waterville, Augusta and Rockland
1UO oaivvua
UGCfti
AroosSt.
Harbor,
m.
Bar
5.20
John,
wtiiam.
daily;
p.
by
A re- took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor:
Rates ol passage *52.60 toj*70.00.
on
Round
Trip liokeu.
auction is made
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and Falls, Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal
*34.00 and *36.26; return, Lancaster and Fabyaos, 8.05.p. m.: MattawamLondonderry,
keag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.
*66.75 and *69.00.
Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Halifax, St. John,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- Augusta, 5.08 a. m.
12.25 p. m., and watorand
Harbor,
Sundays—Bar
*23.50.
the
*22.60
for
quisite
voyage
For tickets or further information apply to viile, 5.20 p. m.
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress Su, J. B.
F.
Vlca
Pres, and Gen. Man,
EVANS.
GEO.
KEATING. 6lV» Exchange St., ASHTON’S
F. B. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
1e25dtf
TICKET AGKFCY. «31 1-2 Congress St.. Q.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stats Su. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
JIy31d»

BOSTOR

n.so a. m.,45.43 p.
III., vnn
11th, sch Helen L Martin, csiana,
p. m. Arrive tn Portland 1.00, 6.50 p. m.
Fountain, Portland.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
with
Cook,
CALAIS—Ar 12th, tug Sprinahill.
35c, other landings 26a.
barge No 6. Parrsboro; schs William Thomas,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
Morrison. Qulncv: Watchman, Murphy, Vinesepodtf

8
Enropran Markets.
12th, schsMohnB Norris,
York
<Wy 'l>l«erap*.)
Holmes, Tremont; A T Haynes, Perkins,
LONDON. Sept. 13, 1898.—Consols closed at
Hallosoh
Silver
Spray,
MOOunt.
12th,
and
109
lor
15-lfl
109% tor money
Raritan River for Boston.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 13. 18*6—Cotton market well,
Returned, sch Nellie Reed.
Is steady—American uidling at 8 o-32d; tales
sch Wm B Palmer, Boston for a coal
Passed,
for
500
speculabales
8,000 bates, Including
tion and export
12th, sch Island City.

Portland,

Mf. Desert and Machias Stbt. Ce MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

sepl2dtf

.RUT

HP—<

____

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Foreign Forts.

For Long Island, Little and Great Cnebeague,
So.
Bailey’s aud Orr’s
Greenock; PoHsvillc, HausSn, Cliff Island. a. Harpswell,
Onening.a a
(Br),
Keene,
3
SO;
second
80*3
patents
03 96;
Islands, 9.15 m.. 4 30 p. m.
Phlladelphlur barque Jenny (Nor), Johnson,
Closing.
for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
at 2 7 ®2 80; second clears —.
Return
PhilaCarnarvon; barges Woodslne. Gre.'Oty,
m.
Arrive
DETBOIT—Wheat quoted at 6344c for cash delphia ; Antelone. HlncKs. NewportNews; sells above landings, 6.C0 a. qa., LIB p.
Portland Dally Press stock Qontations.
Whtle-.cash Bed 8644c; Sept at 6544c;May Mary Willey, Williams, Portland; Montlcello, Portlnnd. 8.25 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
tbs
down
excursions
22
miles
Bay
only
Dally
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Banker a 186 at 0644 c; Dec 66c.
50 cents round trip.
•
E L Warren, Boston: Eagle, Salem;
Middle street.
^SUl'scIis
SUNDAYS.
STOCKS.
Cotton Markets.
8 S Smith. Weymouth; Lunet. Bridgeport; Susie
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
P Oliver, New York,
KEPT. 13, 1888.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
110
Boston;
108
John
Rose,
schs
Canal National Bank.100
13
to-uav
BATH—Ar
h,
inar«oc
Cotton
NEW YORK—TUe
and five Great Chebeague, Cliff Island aud So. Harpr02
100
Casco Nationai Bank.100
at 6 l-16c; do Lizzie Babcock, do: tug Honeybrook
swell. 10.15 a. m„ 2.00 p. m.
32 closed dull, easy; nflddltnir:
80
Cumberland National Bank...40
B
278 bales*
sales
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell,
6
13-I6j
uplands
10U
sob
Loduskla,
National Bank.
Ct -Hid 12th,
BB1DG
E^OKT,"
Chapman
via. Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague ana Long
VnriAnni Uonir
rnn
or
inn
OHAKIxESTC N—Tl»* cation ruar«oi to-day B
6844 c.

Dec.
8 62
8 6a

00 Ktrosenai20U
00
Ligoma.........

Creamery.fncy.. 21033
Retal—delirered.
Gilt Fuse Vr'akl802O
Cumberland 00008 00
Ckoice.
Chestnut...
06 00
Cheese.
N..Y. lct’ry 3*4®9Vi Franklin...
80?
@6 00
Vermont... 8*/x 0 9Vi Lehigh....
4 60
bag..
10 Vi Pea..
Bread

Passed!schs

Mlllbridge; Menawa,

Eugene Borda. Carrie
Bangor.
L Hlx and Stony Brook, Rookland; Storm Pet.
Ellsworth.
rel,
Sid. steamer Manhattan, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Florence A, Strout.
Eddyville; Herald of the Morning. Johnson,
South Amboy; James L Maloy. Burnett, New
York, D D Haskell. Eaton, Hoboken; Edltn
McIntyre, Godfrey, New York; tug Oatawissa,
Meers, Portland.
Old, sobs Wm K Park. Lake, Louisburg CB;
A Hooper, Aylward. Calais; Silas McLoon.
Morrill, Bangor; Donna T Briggs. Gurney, New

...

8Vi
8Vi
Calliornia, 0 00®0
do Beedlngs 3 0003 60 Centennial...... 8vi
FWtfi A.ltAl ..10Vi
JCggb
©20 In hall bbla le extra
Eastern extra..
....

Fand;

N.SEastport Lubeo, Calais, Si. Jo'mi. N.B.,Ha!ltax,
Nova Scotia

..

Held

Airmi3th°nscl?sU,idl«l98tE

Dennison. Philadeldo tor liocKphia lor Portland; Mary C Stuart,
tor liockRobert Byron South Amboy
to
here and
discharge
nort- T W Allen. Calais,
Perth
J
lor
Perry.
Amboy
John
at Newport;
and
returned).
Rockland (sailed
Seth W Smith. Calais for-;
J Henry Edmunds. Kennebec for-.
WASHINGTON—Ar 12th, sells Lewis H Goward. Haynes, Kennebec; William T Donnell,

RAHROJIS0S

STEAMERS.

Jar-

Chicago Lit* steoic Market.
(By Telegraph.!
Sears, Fullerton. Ellsworth-J H
CHICAGO. Sept. 13. 1898.-Oattle—receipts Blake.
65;
26a6
5
б, 00(>;falrlyactive: eholce steers
SAILED—Schs Damletta & Joanna, Joseph G
medium 4 25*4 50: beef steers at 3 90@t ooi Dean and Major Plckands, Kennebec; tug ArStockers and feeders at 3 00@4 00; cows and
with barge Mabanoy, Philadelphia.
hellers 3 60®3 rO; Western rangers at 2868 gus,
4 40; Texans 3 2bffl4 90.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Hogs—reoeiptt 20,000; strong; fair to choice
18—Sid, schs Westerloo,
3 9284 10; packers at 3 60*3 90; butchers at ‘”MT DESERT. Sept
Win F Campbell. Strout, New
3 6084 Ob; light at 8 7084 66; pigs at 2 90® Mayo, Boston;
York.
3
17 000; weaker ;ranglng from
ROCKPORT, Sept 13—Ar, sohs
Boslambs
8
2 76®4 60;
7685 701
Parker, St John. NB; Diadem, Thurston,
ton; Herald, Veazie, Rockland.

...

FreshWestern..019

F Pollard.
AMie M

International Steamship Co.

*11

Sch
Rlnko
H Blake.
Sch Forest Belle. Beals. Machlas-J
Soli Eastern Cueen. Allen. Bangor—Kendall

104
grts,1800,exten'sn.103
106
Preylaleaa
_FROM_FOP._
Portland & Ogd’g gas.iaoo, 1st mtgio*
Sweets, Jrsy2 60@2 75 Pork—
Portland Water Ck?s 4s. 1927.103 104% Amsterdam.. .New York. .Amsterdam.Sept IB
18 26
Eaatn Score 2 00 2 85
Ueayy
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterda....Sept 17
medluml2 00012 26
unions. naiv2 0002 10
Rscton snoiasrsse
Pennsylvania..New York.. Hamburg... Sept IT
NEW LONDON—Sid 1th, sch Sarah Mills,
abort out ana
17
the
closing quota- Werra.New York. .Genoa.Bept 17 Johnson, Hohoken lor Welllieet.
The fallowing were
clear
Chlokens....
12014
.Sept
Navarre.New York..Havre
atRostom
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 12th, sch Sullivan
17
Tnrkeya. Wes. 180x6 Beel—UgbtlO 8501076 tions of stooks
Sept
York..
London...
66V* Cleopatra.New
Central w.
Cobb, Portland.
Northern ao....16017 heayy,..ll 60012 oo Mexican’
Vancouver-Montreal... Liverpool.. Sept 17 Sawln,
Atchison. Top. « Santa,Fa. R, naw. 13
Ar 13th. sch Brigadier, Rockland.
17
Fowls,. •
10*12 Bnlait»*606 6 TS0
New
Yolk..
..Sept
Liverpool.
Campania....
Maine.162
Boston
*;
12th, schs Mary Adelaide
ana
tot
NORFOLK—Ar
uara,
Apple*
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .Bept 17
BUI Hardopfd
17 Randall, Randall, New Haven;
Eatingappl’ax 6003 00 Vi bbl.nure 0 06V4
Vancouver;_Montreal..
.Liverpool...-Bept
Central.133
do.
Maine
do
com*no. 4Vi@4V.
do common
802 001
York. .London.Swpt IV graves. Risley.
Manitoba.New
30
Ar 13th, sch Myra W Spear, Bay port for Bath.
Baldwins 0 0000 00 eelLi.comna 6Vs0oH UnlonlPaolflo.
New York.. Antwerp... Bept 17
Rhynland
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, schs Harry B
palls, pare 7V407V* Onion Pacific pfd. 64% Trave.New
20
IO0U*4O
hv»p 0 B»
York.
.Bremen.Sept
279%
Ritter. Chase, Kennebec; Colin C Baker,Hawes,
PWSIK
teeeei.
6Vt*8Vi Amerloan Bell...
Hervta.New York.. Liverpool.. Bept 20
6 0008 60 Hams....
9
09Vi American Sugar. common.137% Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco, Sept 20 Lanesville; Willie LMaxwell, Gott Frankfort;
Messina
ex-d
Sullivan, BaDgor; Wm L Robaouy^d
■ngar, old.
California
Gerniame
.New.York. .Liverpool....Sept 21 Ada J Campbell, Fall River.
Con Mass.'nfd...
Thibadeau.

F,orUa°r“^@

Philad^oWa:

In port Sept 2. barque Samuel H Nickerson,
Davis, from Barbados, and brig J C Hamlin, Jr.
Lowery, from do; both arrived 31st, to sail about
Sept 3 for Boston.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 11, sell Albert LButler,
Lelnnd, Wilmington, NC.
Cleared.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 13, barque H G
New York- Johnson
(Br), Bergman, Portland.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg,
Ar at
J
Sept 12, steamers Labrador
Bucksport, (Br), Liverpool
via
Salacla, Oliver. Bangor
Ersklne, Moutreal; Numidian (Br), McLewis.
Camden, &c—C R
,
RHst.nl and Nlohol, do.
Bristol
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Bouth

^ueep—receipts

PORK.

ThoroaB

Nftw York:

ABen,
Bangor for
Hattie H BarDemines, Hillsboro for Chester
for WaHuingtou, Fred
Franklin
bour, Ersklne,

H
(J Chester, Johnson, Machlas—J

NEW YORK—The Flour marked-receipts
42,680 bbls; exports 2,948 bbis; sales S000
packages; quiet except tor new spring batents,
Flour quotations—city mills patents —: winter
patents 37684 10: city mills clears —; winter
Straits 3 5033 70; Minn, patents at 4 0034 50;
Winter extras 2 5032 95; Minn bakers at 3 30
@8 60; winter low grades 2 76(5,3 60.
Rye firm; No 2 Western 48o elf.
Wheat—receipts 446,7756 bushiexports 209.80> bush: sales 978,000 bash futuresjaDd HbZ.bush spot: spot firm; No 2 Red 71%%c fob
afloat to arrive.
Com-reeeipts 93.826 busb: exports x 7.308
bush; sales 66,000 bush futures, 488,000 bush
Pressed
...I10@12|Ked_...S76%«25 KniitL.snoL steady: NO 2 at 36% fob afloat.
Loose Hay
gSfigloiEne Yenrioda
«3
Oats—reoeipts 138.000 Push: exports ou.uuu
bush: sales 00.000 bush spot; spot Brin; No 2
at 26e; No 3 at 24c; No 3 white at 26»/»e;traok
Grain Quotations.
white 24*800.
Beef dulls lamily—; city extra India |Mess
CHICAGO BOARD OF FRA <
Saturday’s quotations.
Lard steady; Western steam S* S6.
short
WHKAT
Pork quiet: mess at $8 60*10 00;
Dec.
Aug
May. clear 11 00*13 00; family $12*12 6a
61%
t4%
Opeaint.
Butter Aim; Western creamy 1444920; factoCOBS.
at 20c; state dairy
ry do at J 144014c; Elgms
Dec. 1301804 do orem I4Vj«10o.
May.
32%
Opsmng... 30%
Cheese steady: large state white 7*/s@74ic;
small white 74**714.
OATS.
Deo.
Eggs lirm;Btate aud Penn 17o; Western fresh
May.
20
16V4C.
Opening.........:..
S
firm.
Rice
Monday’s quotations.
Petroleum quiet.
WJfBAT
3
Rosin quiet.
May.
Sept. Dec.
Molasses steady.
68%
Closing..
60%
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady. ■
63
036
606
Opening....
Sugar—strong; fair refining at;s 13-16@8%0;
COBS
Centrifugal 90 test at 44* ; Molasses at 8 9-10®
Dec.
May. 34*c; refined strong; quotations uncha ged;
£2
Standard A r>y« jCoufeotloners A 61*; out loaf
••
Opening....
29%
SO
32% » 16-10; crushed 6 16-16; powdered 6% ; granClosing..
ulated 64s; cubes 614.
OATS.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Dec.
May
Flour steady.
19%
21%
Opening, a a a a.aaa...
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 6144@63: No 3 do
22
19%
a..
Closing, a.,
<;1®64C; No 2 lted at 0644c. Com—No 2 at
PORK,
30 y c; No 2 yellow 30H *3014 c. Oats—No 2 at
Dec. 2144c;5No 2 white at 24@26c; No 3 white at 23
8 60
a
aa a
a aa
Opening,
*.<3v*o; No 2 rye at 46*4dVso: No 2 Barley
8 60
Closing, .a...a
38*430: No 1 Flaxseed at 9044: prime Timotny;
Lard at
Moss pork 8 6508 GO.
seeu at 2 60.
Tuesday’s quotations.
4 9 '<®4 924* ; short rib sides at 6 xO®6 40. Dry
Wheat.
; short clear
444041*
meats—shouldors
salted
Dec’
May
sides 6 6E>@5 76.
64%
62%
Onening.
Butter firm; creamry 14@19Vic;da ries 1144
62%
64%
Closing.
®16e. Eggs steady—fresh at 1244 « 130.
Corn.
Flour—Receipts—16,200 hbls;wheat 143.200
Dec.
May. bush; corn 406.000 bush; oats 613,400 bush;
32%
SOVa
rye
28,600 bush; barley 130,000 bush.
Opening"".
31%
29%
Shipments—Flour 6,800 bbls; wheat 48,800
Closiug.
248.700 bush; oats 364,300ibusli;
bush;corn
Oats.
60.000 bush; barley 3,700 bush.
Dec. rye
Sept
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep at|6014®60W ;
20 is
Opening.
Declat 68Vso: May at 61 v>®6l4»c; No 1 hard
20
Closing.
at 61%c;No Jj Northern 02HC; No 2 Northern
a

for Boston.

&SdlliMy?a

-.

■

Eastport

Steamar Percy V., Howe, Phtpsburg via Cundy’s Harbor.
Barqe Amazon!(Nor). Hansen. Irvine, Scot,
to load a return cargo of deals, Vessel to Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Brig Katahdln, Marshall, Bangor for New
York.
Seh S P Hitchcock, Sorensen, Philadelphia.
Sch Lizzie J Clark. Look, Carver’s Harbor.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch JUG Perkins, Spencer, lioekland, lime

B

flops.

No 10.20
Shore.35*40
10oz.IS
B ..11
forme.80086
5E«66
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
Blastlngfl.. .8 2603 60 Castor.11001 20
...
46c*86
.4 6008125 Neats foot
opshst.26 lbs. .1 26 Blaine........0
Potato.
ICE. b. Bfl. i
Straw, carlots*lO012,AmEnc. ..6 0007 00
.2
Iron.
(Rochelle-...
I
ltlee
Common.... 11402
Kefined— 1140214 I Domestic. 6 Vi *7
Balt.
Norway— 3 Vi 04
8*10 I Tks is.li) ha 200*2 60
Cast steel..
Herman steeL.... 03Vi I Liverpool ..2 0002 25
Shoesteel.02 1 Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 26
1
Solorarnn.
Shed Iron—
Solera tus-605V4
H. C.4 Vi @5
/
Gen.Russial3Vi014
Spices.
Amerl'cnRuselall®12 Cassia, pure... .21022
Mace. 9OC01OO
Galv...... 6Vi07
Leather
Nutmegs.66065
New York—
Pepper.17*18
[ Cloves.16017
Light..
Mid weight.. .S6®2B| Ginger.i4@15
Heavy.25026
Starch.
Good d’mc.... .240261 Laundry.... .41*05
Union Dooks...37*381 Gloss.6Vi@7Vi
Tobacco.
am. call..
90gl.00i
Load.
| Best brands.... 80*60
Sheet.......
@7
Medium.80040
I Common.26*80
06
Pips.
Zinc.
7 ®8V4Natnraiat
...60*70
T. TT.P.1 601 LeadPure
\
ground.6 76®6 25
Hay.

via

are

4

v;; ;|fg«

Arrived.

Steamer Cumberland.Thompson, St John N B,

hnrn fnr

man,

Steamer

Boston Prodnoe Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 13. 1898—The tollewUi*
ew.i
to-day’s quotations of Provisions.

«SS:S%!
Bonk.00 46

gorong.

prfd.

1,8
l6*
13%

Boston *: Main..
new york&New England prd, 9.3

..

VaoiUmDeaa. .$13018

»9®
1o®J?
80%

bfd...j56

St Paul * Omaha... 79%
ao prfd.157
St Paul. Minn. « Mann.164
Texas TacMM. 18%
Unlsn Pacino pfd.6?%
5%
vvabash....

.mu*
28
Iodine_3 60® 3 86 ronehe* oopper.
16@18
ipecac.2 2602 60' Bolte.
12
Licorice, rt... .16&20IY M shea in.. .•
12
Morphine.. .2 66028OIYM Bolte....-Oil hergamoth 7602 SOI Bottoms
....32034
11012
Nor.CodUver2OO0226IIngot....
»
American do *101261 Tin—
Lemon.... 1 cor 2 'OiStratt*.. ..16Vi016Vi
Olive.10002 601 English.«.i
®B B2
Poppt.17602 On Oh£f. 1. OpWin ter greenl 7602 oolchar. LX..
07 25
Potass Dr,mde..54®66ixerne.60008 60
12014
Chlorate.36SJ40I Antimony...
Iodide.2 86*2 80lOok».47806 00
Quicksilver... .700801Spelter. 00006c
Quinine..
290 32
ibolderViX-Ar
12014
Rheubarb, rt.76o®l 60
Nolle.
Rt snake.3o04O Cosk.et.basel 6001 66
wire. .1 860196
Saltpetre-12® 15
Naval Stereo.
betula.26080
Canary seed....
4®6 lor ® bbl...» 0008 26
Cardamons .1 2601 60 Coal tsr....6 OT05 26
Soda, by-earb3H0644 Pitch.2 76*300
Sal.3V408 W1L Plton. .2 7608 00
3 06 Rosin.3 00*4 00
Su Dhur.
ougar lead.20033 Tupenuh*. g»i. .36046
White wax....60066 Oakum.... 7Vi®»Vi
Ou.
Itrol. clue... 6Vi®9
_

su
16%

1°*

8*

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, Sept. 13.

J®

18%

Rock Island.101%
do

FOfil OF

.If”
J8J
‘

ip%

Keadins..

uSmiSSKk...

indlra!::

Western.

J®
6®

....

FALL TERM

will open

-X

news

_

_

aug31eod2tv*

••

Copperas....

Quotations of Staple Produets
Leading Markets.

New YorkCentral. il6%
New lork. Chicago* St Louie 13
do Dt
68
Northorn Pacific com
87%
no
do
pfd. 76%
North we etem..180%
.176

iv>«/

--.-.-*

—

Man.,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
In Effect Monday,
Week
For Forest

Division to North
0Ij!}‘ Western Jet.
and Portsmouth

Berwick;
on.
stops Kittery
Noi^th
Bewick.
from
Western Division
c
D. J. FLANDEKS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
sepi2

’OS.

Sept. 12,

Day Time Table.

__

City Landing, Peaks Island,
2.16,

5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.00, m.,
3.15, 6.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. px.
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
Islands, I¥3ame
For Little ancl Great Diamond
Trefetlien’s, Evergreen Landing, 1 eaks
Lons Island Sound By Bayllglit.
12.00
m.,
m.,
a.
10.30
5.30,
8.00,
6.40,
Island,
3 TRIPS PER WEEK2.00, 2.40, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, B.oO,
The steamships Horatio nail and ManFranklin \V harf,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.«s0, 4.20, 6.15 p. in.
hattan alternatively leave
For Mavriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 rortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
a. m., 2 p. in.
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, ,’eave
Pier 33, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and saturRETURN*.
6
7.20,
S.30,
20,
aro superbly f*ted and furLeave Forest City Landing,
9.30, 10.50 a. ni, 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 nished for passenger travel aml&Jord the^aiost
Station Foot of Preble St.
betweou
convenient and comforiaole route
P
On and alter Monday. June 27, isos. Passenger
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, a. Portland and New York.
round
$8.00.
111.
trains will Leave Portland:
trip,
Fare: one way. $5.00;
111., 2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Leave Cushings, 7.05, S.15, 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
j. F. LISCOMB. Genial Agent.
oCMdtl
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a m. and 12.30 3 50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Att
'Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
p. m.
For JJ anchester, Concord and points North at 12.00 ill.. 12. .5, 3.20, 5.35, T.20, 7.50 p. ill.
7.30 a in. and 12.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15, 9.15, 11.55
For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Allred. Water- a. m., 12.30 3.25 5.30, 7.15 7.55 p. m.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A in., 12.30 and
Leave
Trefeilien’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50
(UK) p. m.
a. m., 12.35 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
For Gorham at7.30 and 0.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.06, 11.45 a. m.,
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Leave Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island,
Junction and Woedfords at 7.30, 9.45 A ul, 11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
12210, £.00, 6.30 and 6220 p. Cl.
for all land9.30
Saturday
night
only,
p.m.
The lc-30 p. m. tram irom Portland connects in
On and after May 11th the
gs.
at Ayer Junction with '‘Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
fare will he FIVE CENTS to
Sunday Tims TaD'e.
lor Provlienoe and New York, via ''Providence
and from Forest City Landing
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany It. R. foi 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p.m. Peaks’ Island.
a.
12.15,
10.30
m.,
For
the
New
Fork
all rail via
the West, and with
Cushings Island, 9.00,
Steamers leave Custom House
2.15.3.15.5.00 p.m.
“Springfield.”
Islands,
For Little and Great Diamond
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroestet
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.00, Wharf.
at 1.30 p. in.; from Koonester at 6.30 a. in., 1.3d
in
another
table
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 82)0 and 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00,4.20 p.m.
See time
8.00,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
10.60 A m., 1.S0, 4.16, 5.18 p. in.
column.
10.30
4.20
m.
a.
m., 2.00,
p.
For 1 lirough Hokots tor all points West and
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, I0.o0
C. W. T. CODING,
South apply to H. C. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
M®“
Gen. Manager
mylldtf
C. AV. T. UODING, General Manager.
J. W. PETERS. Supt
_

Steamship Co.

0/4

Portland & Worcester Line.

ntTLUl & EMBBTES II. R.

"^hesVsteaniers

GASOO EAY STEAMBOAT SB.
Special

HTotice.

THE
NliW

CUSTOMS

PBESB.

Experienced by Capt.

AHVEBTlSEUiSSlS TODAY.

Lost, Found

Sate,

For

Let.
and similar advertisements will be loun under
their appropriate heads on page u.
••Mr*. Winslowb booming

ryrap.

Fllty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers lor their childreu while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is
from
lemedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
aud
Be
sure^
gists in every Dart of the world.
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
a

been used

b itttc

over

__

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

In

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

MONTAUK

is
Scotland, does not appear, and it
Hansen that
vorth just $5000 to Captain
custom
the
[rving does not appear on
10uso

JOTTINGS.

The dedication of the new Y. M. C. A.

building has been postponed from Sept.
15th to Sept. 28th.
m“Jook” Bowen, the well known horse

man, suffered the loss of £28 on his way
into town from Rigby Monday evening,
him and one
three young men jostling

picking his pocket.
Walton, now
The painting of Judge
Hearing completion at the hands of Mr.
Vinton, will be placed in the Supreme
Judioial Court room.
Yesterday was a bright dear September
day.
The members of the Fresh Air society
spent the day at Riverton yesterday.
on the First
Repairs are being made
Baptist and Chestnut street Methodist
churches.
General Manager Hays of the Grand
Trunk with his party, returned to Montreal yesterday afternoon.

CREW.

Gallant Tars Will Arrive Home To-

The

list.

Mayor Randall received a telegram
from Lieut. H. M. Bigelow of the U. 6.

Yesterday’s Graud Circuit Races
Rigby.

Montauk, yesterday from Philadelphia
stating that.the officers and crew belongS.

the Portland contingent,Jwould arrive home on the New
Tork boat, the
The boys will
Manhattan, this evening.
be gladly-welcomed home by their many
friends.
It is not improbable that some
notioe will be taken of the event for the

ing

TWO

a

-3 cringing
to vessels from foreign count
If the captain a vessel.arimmigrants.
with simply
riving from a foreign port
allow any
his crew on board, chooses to
is no law
one to come on his vessel there

there was

AND

SIDERS

WON.

AN

OUT-

A Larger Attendance Than

the

a

“You can’t make omelettes without

ty of Bradley’s corner.
The regular meeting of Deering lodge,
F. and A. M., No. 183, of Woodfords,

Sporting
day’s Matched Race the Event of the
Week,

bridge, Riverton,

Our Business omelette

sporting
straight heats, there was
interest^ them.? Two of.the events, the
9.17 trot and 3.97 trot, were Transylvania
stakes, the entries being made last spring

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS.
Annual Meeting and Election Held

closed two weeks
Both of these classes

and the nominations
before the meeting.

Yesterday.

to Morrills, have been

Six hundred

Muslin, with

splendid

eral of the large oak trees which overhung the avenue on the easterly side have
recently been out off.
| The workmen are now engaged|inJplow
ing up the ground on the easterly side
from the bail grounds to a point near |the
potteiy lane where the work of laying the

school.
Tho work of grading
Chestnut street school

the

bus been for two

or

yard of tho
begun this

was

morning.
The High school is not

the Shailer

so

crowdod as it

three years past.

FOR THE ROCHESTER FAIR.

Today

Thursday and Friday tho Port-

land and Rochester

in”Back

railroad

will

run

a

special train at low excursion rates to the
Rochester fair, leaving the foot of Preble
returning leave
str/c at 8.45 a. m.,
Rochester at 6 p. m. See advertisement.

repairs.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
The board of Mayor and Aldermen met
for
and tabulated tho election returns
Tort land yesterday noon. The figures did
not differ materially from those published
in yesterdayrs PRESS.
The board recommended to the {Probate
Court the appointment of a guardian for
au

incompetent person.

Italians and natives have been fighting
The Westbrook Eleotrio light pole near
sticks and stones,
ia the streets with
Hawkins Shoe factory or when it once sometimes usingirevolvers. Six deaths are
of an reported to have occurred there and the
was on Ocean street was the scone
were called out to suppress the disoutrage that should not go unpunished troops
turbances.
for the person who perpetrated it is guilty
At Gratz, an Italian pedlar has been
state prison lynohed and at Vienna fully 1600 Italians
committed a
of having
The pole has a lighting amater employed on the municipal works, have
offense.
dismissed in order to
been
by a No. 6 avert summarily
connected with the ground
and the Italian
a popular revolt,
of
the
The wires
Deering embassy there is guarded by a strong
copper wire.
Eleotrio Light company pass near the pole body of infantry._
and it made a very convenient point to
Is the basis of good nealth,
the Deering lines and possibly

ground

■

rUlw

kill some one on the
lines or at the station. The culprit doubtless knew this, but notwithstanding all
ruin the

generator or

J

DIOUU

saparilla,

create an

one else doing a
any
person or
similar aot. M-my things have been done
against this company but nothing that
equals the above.
Deering Electric Light Co., .Geo. W.
same

Baking P©w©ek,
Bought by

the Government for

Army and, Navy.

Brown, Manager,

nerves,
mental,
physical and digestive
strength. If you are ner-

blood with
vous, enrich and purify your
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you are weak,
have no appetite and desire to be strong,
healthy and vigorous, take Hood’s Sarwhich will tone your

wire
deliberately twisted it
the pole and
around an iron step on
securely fastened the Deering lines with
The Deering
this bare copper wire Jo it.
Electric Light company offer a reward of
£50 to any one who will appre'iend the
cut this

Pure and Sure.”

steady

appetite

and

Hood’s

build

stomach,
you

The Best—in fact the One True Blood

|

u

HOOd

S

n:n„

PillS

up.

Purifier.

nausea, indigestion.
biliousness. Price 25o.

cure

double-

_

M,

AMM

A

gusset.

and

Saturday—unlaundered,

BROTHERS

RINES

CO.

Portland. September 14, 1898,

FOR

the

weddings,

where Gloves
worn,

for

street,

recep-

SILK

occasion

tions—for any
our

for

evening,

be

to

are

great stock is

always ready to supply a
large demand promptly.
Our Autumn importa-

■

Kid

French

of

tions

[

Gloves made by Xavier
Jouvin in Paris, are ready
now, and all

in

ideas

Glove way

a

included.
short

or

are

Jouvin gloves
with

made

are

the newest

medium

long,
fingers,

perfect

fit for

any hand. Jouvin
with a
are made

gloves

insuring
cnfpHr

a

arnrp
a

patent

hptwppn lhp

makes

which

fingers,

stronger and
flexible, easier to

them much
more

the hand and less likely
to break in wearing.
wrist
loose
Suede

gloves, 8,

12,

16,

20

and

lengths in
white, cream, pearl, black
and the shades of light
24

Department!
We show an unequaled line of New
Silks for Waists, Skirts
and Linings
Elegant Colorings in 34 inch
Plaid Surah for Waists, stylish
effects in a cloth that is sure to
New goods at bar- £,ess
wear well.

Four button black
Suedes and four button
black gkce finish with
either white

or

black

em-

broidered backs.

Everything in men’s
glovesfor the theatre, the
All
street, for driving.
at
the
gloves fitted

10

C/COIS.
Cent

Per

w.u'.,l“a I89,»8c,

SK®£££?« “*!Less
Our best

10

for Cash,

SI.10 yd

I'crCent

for

Cash.

quality Black Taffetas
Changeable
Evcuing

button

tan.

_

75

gain price.

75c PCP

“

Yard, WCt.

Elegant New Silk Novelties for Waists at $1.00,1.10,1.35,
1.35 aud 1.50 per yard. Eess IO per cent to Cash Customers.

AT THE

Dress Trimmings Department
ana
we show New Braided and Beaded Dress Trimmings
the same Liberal
tures, Fancy Braids and Satin Folds and give
Discount from Lowest Prices.

1 o Per

cent for Casli.

counter and warranted.

AT THE

OWEN,

Lining Department-

MOORE & CO.

We sell all shades of Lining Cambrics at

2 l-2e Per

»

has been
bay was towed to the
working
south Portland flats and beached yester-

day for

Thursday, Friday

_

that

and

patent

neck-band,

39c

apparent
{She
Steamboat
company,
five-year old, owned 'by M. A. Hanna of sumpsoot River
season Sunday
Cleveland,O.,{and has a record of 2.09 1-4. made her last trip Tor the
She has won In-three big races this season and is now hauled up at Riverton Park.
mi.

Uhariottetown, P. E. X.
The dredging machine

felled

seam

■

Fvervthin"

niakersyuse

In

Yard..

of Dress Linings that the best dress*
dress we sell at Lowest

in the way

n.ah.Jgyan

np-to-dr-.e

Prices and give you

10

Per

Discount for

Cent

Cash.

...

if you bay
You will save time and money

AX 9 A-

to

each

50 cent shirt.

Price

TODAY

school, has been transferred

extra

cushion

stitched;

_

—-

grade Shirts, made of excellent
quality Linen in the bosoms, out
perfect in shape—36 inches long,

fine

large and full, and
sizes from 14 to 18,

Refreshments
on Pleasant street.
were served during ths evening.
The work of paving Forest avenue has
opposite the old Portreached a point
land base ball grounds. The^imbs of sev-

land; R. O. Bradford, clerk.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors the following officials jwere'elected;
S
1
Lam Kama.
aaC
to stop it.
and In several small ones, her most notaPresident—Hugh J. Chisholm.
the
boat
been
the
since
one
has
Vice-President—Waldo
successful
Pettengill.Rnmble winning
being the second largest
ELIZABETH WADSWORTH CHAPTER. ford Falla
at Hartford. moat successful one since the boat has
Treasurer and Traffic Manager—R. C. share of the (10,000 purse
a Vacation.
the field been running on the river. |The steamer
After
in
ones
other
A11
the
of
First
Meeting
The
good
Bradford, Portland,
It is now tnougnc ac dudii duo uuspiw»a
Superintendent—E. L. Lovejoy, Rum- tried their best to'head her, but without will be hauled up later in the season for
rethe for Falls.
that all of the soldiers will ultimately
avail. Her nose was always at the front the winter, above Pride’s bridge.
After a vacation of two months
eleccover their health, unless new complicaW., A. Derrab, the Woodfords
when the finish wire was reached.
members of Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter
HARBOR.
IN
COLLISION
has tbe contracts for wiring the
Ladies
tions arise in their conditions.
the
in
a
for
trician,
was
class
The
2.27
afternoon
drop
met Monday
trotting
of AiderPleasant
M. C. A. The Island
Mayor Kandall, the Board
Belle and Eldorado the the gentry who have the advance naming residences of Mrs. Mary Baxter,
Auxiliary parlors of the Y.
Ocean street,
and
men and several of the city government
High
of the winners. They had looked oarefnl- street,, and M. T. Dpten,
corner of Congress
Boats.
building,
officials dined at the Falmouth hotel yesly over the field and selected Edna Sim- Woodfords, for ele ctrlcity.
streets, Regent Mrs. J. B. Shepherd preMrs.
The Deerlng schools resumed their sesabsent
terday to celebrate election.
in
mons as their prize. She managed to save
were
T'he
being
Eldorado
secretary
The Island ;Belle and
siding.
for the fall term yesterday with a
Attention is called to the card of Mr.
sions
the
vacancy.
her
fill
her
but
o’clock
for
to
3
her
owner,
fourth
entry
Kendall was chosen
collision yesterday morning at
efficient
The same
Henry Humphrey.
Articles were read from the American near Great Diamond island and the for- place In the summary was no consolation good attendance.
of teachers with a few exceptions
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O.,
the many mer steamer had three stanohions, some to the plungers who backed her.
what
corps
telling
Magazine
Monthly
will hold its regular semi-monthly meetbeen doing side
The race went off the reel to Norvetts, are.in charge of their respective grades.
chapters of D. A. R. have
planking and two windows broken.
of importance is at the High
ing this evening at 8 o’clock.
the country in the way of reMen on the Island Belie say they were a five-year-old gelding, owned by James The ohange
throughout
There were several arrests for drunkenThat shrewd school, where the newlprincipal William
lief.
taking the workmen to the government Hanley of Providence, R. I.
ness yesterday.
Demareat, was up Marvin, assumes the duties of the posiMrs. Kendall, the chairman of commit- works and ran alongside of the Eldora- teamster, Barney
for
box
and though he did tion made vacant by the resignaton of J.
soldiers’
misthe
behind
for
a
similar
gelding,
was
tee on supplies
performing
do, whioh
PERSONAL.
who was forced to retire owing
the
The two steamers got pretty close not like the new mark the judges gave M. Hill,
sion.
Chickamauga, give a report of how
The new
was
to hiB health.
principal Is a
the chapter
iitup muuiug luo 10V/C,
by
bell
was given to slow! down to UllUy u« UUU1U11
and
the
appropriated
money
ill
his
at
Mr. Abner W. Lowell is quite
means more funds allow the Eldorado to oross her
bows. His record of a 17 1-4, made on a half-mile graduate of Williams oollege, ’86. His last
what
and
by
expended
home.
was at Gardner, Mass., where he
She Instead of
demands.
doing this, they say, the Cas- ring at Middletown, N. Y., a few weeks position
were raised to meet the
General Manager Hays, General Superthe
with
in
the
winto
good success.1 He has recentforwarded
taught
was
into
2,13|l-4;in
co Bay boat sheered
them, striking ago, took[a drop
a list of what
intendent MoGingar and Superintendent gave
to members of the com- them bow on nearly amidships and do- ning the first heat After that Demarest ly been looated in New York. Mr. Marand
box
expressed
Herbert of the Grand Trunk were in the
win and found no great vin comes highly recommended nnd the
»hn in
any wav aided in furnishcame ont to
ing the damage stated above.
city yesterday on an inspection visit.
a report of
the race, especially school committee have a right to feel that
in
also
that
both
She
Eldorado
landing
gave
the
work.
on
difficulty
Men
or
say
by
Capt. Dow of Co. A was in Portland ing
done
the Brooklyn horse In his choloe as principal the sobool cannow
by
closest
his
is
island
after
being
Diamond
with
rival,
boats were nearing
what has bean>nd
Monday calling upon the sick of his comin behalf of the the Eldorado as near the shore as it was George, was distanced in the second heat not fall of success.
committee
same
the
rolls
in
the
The captain had
pay
pany.
the returned sick soldiers and possible to run her with safety.
They by reason of his cranky action.
the ohapter for
called upon
his pocket and as he
Ku juukkl li’<3 !be Siustereb outT”
Two races besides the match between
account of her visits state that the Belle came In front
of
an
interesting
on
members of his company he got their gave
Joe Patchen and Cbehalis. are down
to
run
had
Washington, September 13—Tremendous
either
that
them and
they
to the hospital.
today’s card. The matched raoe is regardIs still being brought to bear on
signatures, thus making it possible for
followed by the ashore or else veer out into deep water. ed as one of the greatest features of the pressure
chairman was
The
war department to have more troops
their
thu
them to receive
pay.
Efforts in
treasurer of committee, Miss McDonald, They adopted the latter oourse with the meeting.
mustered out of the service.
Major Collins is much better and was
conThe summary:
The
this direction, however, are of no avail.
result that a collision followed.
who gave a report of the financial
able to sit up a little while Sunday and
emwith
increased
It is announced today
2.36 Class; Faoing; Purse $1500.
and related
personal interviews Belle’s injuries will not keep her from
that there will be no more troops
Capt. Baker of the Portland Cadets is dition,
her regular time tabSe.
phasis,
whose
gratitude
with the hospital patients
mustered out. The situation docs not adSpilt Silk, ch m, by Bourbon
also recovering his health.
Wilkes—Nannie
Ettlcott,
by
mit of any further reduction in the army
the good things carried to them was
FIRE AT KIRKWOOD INN.
Hon. Thomas B. Heed and family are for
111
and efforts are being made to put those
Bellwood, (D. Wilson),
indescribable and stated that fruit or
2 2 8 volunteers who are retained in the service
at their home on Deering street.
oh m, (Siannard),
772 Congress The Damage is Kstlmated at About The Swift,
her
at
home,
left
3 3 2 as near as possible on the footing of tha
Billy Andrews, b s, (Burch),
Judge Haskell went to Ellsworth yes- jelley
or
matter of drill and
82000.
by members of the chapter
street,
regulars in the
Time, a 13 8-4, 2.18 1-4, 2.17 1-a
terday.
to
A little over 96,000 have alforwarded
be
would
discipline.
promptly
friends
it is an2.17 Class, Trotting; Purse $2800.
Judge Strout is at Crows Nest, Mooseready been mustered out, and
the sick in the soldiers' ward.
About 7 o’clock yesterday morning Are
head lake.
nounced positively that there will be no
Another sum of money was voted by broke out in the Kirkwood Inn, at Soar- Mattie Patterson, b m, by Vilanmatter
what
inno
more mustered ont,
der—dam by Blue Buck, (Saunthe chapter for use of this committee.
PEAKS ISLAND.
fluence is brought to bear. The retention
the same boro. The Are took from an iraperfeot
in
meet
111
to
ders),
Meeting adjourned
of the volunteers now in the service and
Are place in tne parlor and burned up Sambonlette.b s, (Van Bokkelen), 4 2 8
Monday night was a lively one at the rooms the second Monday in October.
moralo of the
2 8 6 the efforts to Improve the
b m, (Rea),
There
some
roof.
were
Improvidence,
about
steamboat
the
situation
whaif of the Casijo Bay
through
8 9 2 army be8 in v!ew the Philippine
NOTES.
HARBOR
Suocess, g g, (M. Demarest),
Porto Rico,
and
of
Cuba
but
no
that
received
they
more tnan
the time the thfatre boat left for the city.
3
6
4
guests in the house,
blk
Wilson,)
(D.
g,
Othello,
there is a great deal of vagueThe
B 11. wore rung, r.d lights burned along
8 3 5 although the
injury in their persons or effects.
Warren Guy, br s, (Bydiard),
danger apprehended there.
ness as to
Picked Up Along the
10 10 8
flames were extinguished by the use of General, b g. (O’Neil),
the shore and rockets were lired off, all in Items of Interest
6 4 7
oh
Demarest),
Shore.
fire
(B.
g,
members
Chanty,
iff
of
one
of
the
Underwriters’
extinguishers.
honor
the
PARKMAN’S POSTMASTER.
popular
11 5 11
Celebate, b g, (Cheney),
The furniture and house were > damaged
the Byron Douglas company, Miss Myitle
7
7
10
September 13.—S. A. Buzb
Washington,
m, (Gilbert),
Suzette,
estimated at about g $2000. Kilder, blk m„ (Marsh),
The tug Salem sailed for the Kennebeo somewhat,
9 11 8 ell has
been
appointed postmaster at
May, who was leaving the island preparaa
12 dr. J Parkman.
N. Timbrel, blk s,a( Titer),
big four- The property is owned by Abbie
tory Xor her iinal departure for Mew York yesterday morning towing
load Ice Warren and Charlotte M. Morton, and is
masted schooner whioh will
Time, 2.09 3-4, ai2 1-2, 2.12 1-.4
on the Horatio Hall, yesterday.
Scratoh, scratch, scratch; unable to
—t--there.
insured for $14,000, *7.000 in the agency
2.27 Class, Trotting; Purse $1500.
to business during the day or
attend
were
Lottie
PROGRAMME.
GRANGE
in
GORHAM
the agency
Lobster arrivals yesterday
of Plummer Bros. ,and $7000
Itching piles,
during the night.
b g, by Norval—Defendsleep
Norvette,
Mina
and of
Adams, Anderson & Co. Repairs will
Following is the Gorham Grange pro- May, 3,000; Lucratia, 6,500;
ene.by Defender, (B. Demarest), 111 horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment cures,
8 3 2 Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
Battleton, b g, (Geers),
be made at once.
Lizzie, 5,000.
gramme for September 17:
5 2 8
Tj’.t H-crn
Onoon
W itta
D. .B.C, b s, (Guess),
X11U
By Members.
Quotations—Birds,
blk
m, (Bowen), 4 4 3
Edna Simmons,
HAD WIFE ARRESTED.
.1
Harmonica Solo—Mocking Bird,
gg|g Awake, D. D. Prince. J. M. G. Perkins,
10
9 4
b
g, (Saunders),
Percy,
Mattie Houghtou.
and
6 6 6
steamer Cumberland
Last night a man named Crockett, |who Kingmond, b s, (Marsh),
Mrs. Burnell Lizxie Clark,
Birds of New England,
7 5 6
arrived yes- lives on Commercial street, near the foot Seersucker, b m,, (Rideout),
tog Argus, from Portsmouth,
A11 Birds a benefit to the farmer,
°
°
<
a
L. T. Tbornbs lerday. The latter sailed soon afterward, of Park street, made complaint that his uapruui, u g,,
8 7 9
b
Lillian
m,
(Kent),
Oddinark,
Should more stringent laws be enuoted
coal
been
unfaithful
barge Mahoney.
2 dls.
towing the empty
wife, Mary Crockett, had
George, b-'g, (Sinnoott),
for the prelection of birds?
c
The steamer Delaware of Milford, ar- to him. He charged that he had proofs of
Charles Chaffin
Time, 2.18 1-4, 2.14 3-4, 2.15 1-4.
’rved yesterday morning from the Great her infidelity with a man named W. H.
the new eleTHE CITY SCHOOLS.'
Lakes and lie in the dock by
Sylvester. Officers Cousins and Woodsum JiJ’EUEIATED AGAINST ITALIANS.
The Delaware was built on the arrested the patties and they were locked
vator.
Emerson
tho
It is proposed to
open
London, September 18.—Special JJdesand is on
Their case
entire Auskes for a Philadelphia party
up at the station last night.
inschoolhouEe next Saturday for the
patches trom Vienna say the
the will probably be heard In the municipal trian
is a boat about
She
there.
;,er
Hungarian empire is infuriated
way
spection of the public.
court this morning.
against the! Italians as a result of the
Salacia and resembles her.
It will be impossible to open the Monu- size of tho
as-assinaiton of the Empress Elizabeth
arrived
yesThe British brig Aquaria
A TREACHEROUS ACT—$50 REWARD and violent anti-Italian demonstrations
ment street school before next Monday.
for
sower
pipe
where the
will load stone
OFFERED.
have taken place at Tri este,
Miss Knight of the Monument street terday and
>

and Satur-

This is It:

notable line*

uci

Bradford,

Thursday, Friday

And to call your attention to our matchless line of
White Dress Shirts, we’ll shatter the price on one

paving blocks will end.
were exciting races.
Mr. Henry P. Cox |.of Portland enteran
was
winThe stockholders of the Portland and
stake
The 3.86 pacing
easy
and
Kumford Falls ^Railroad company,gjheld ning for Split Silk, a ohestnut mare from tained a dinner party of 12 ladies
Rivertheir annual meeting yesterday forenoon Wilson Brothers’ stables at Rnshville, gentlemen Monday evening at the
oafe.
at 10 o’olock.
Incl., whose mark of {3.09 1-4, made at ton
Lester Norton, who has been employed
The reports—published in
yesterday’s Cleveland caused .the [managers 9f the
The following pool box to pin their hopes to her today. at Blverton during lthe season, has rePRESS—were aocepted.
turned to his home in Westbrook, where
no*o
directors were re-elected! Hugh J. Chis- juatvucu ajjaiuou
unuv,
ha. resumed his studies at the high
holm, Portland; WaldoJ Pettengill, Rum- from Selma, Ala., and Billy Andrews he
ford Falls; Fred E. Riohards, Portland; from the Empire farm at Coppke, N. Y., school.
Officer Mountfort was on duty Monday
Galen C. Moses, Bath; George C. Wing, but neither of them was able tojforce her
afternoon at Blverton in place of Officer
Auburn; George W. Russell,! Lawrence, anywhere near bar Cleveland mark.
Masa ; Pay son Tucker, Portland; George
In the big fleldiof 2.17 trotters, Mattie Berry, who was on duty at one of the
N. Fletcher, Detroit, Mich.; tCharles D. Patterson had been; picked to win, and ward rooms.
The steamer Santa Maria of the PrePort- she did it with
is a
ease.
S. C.
Brown, Boston;

eggs.”

some

day shall be SHIRTS,

There was more fun at Rigby yesterday than on the opening day and the attendance was better, hot there was more
people present from Boston and other tion,
cities outside of this state than went out home

much

breaking

goods.”

distributed.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fogg entertained
of the Porta large party of the members
associaland Young Women’s Christian
their summer
on Monday evening at

Merrifrom Portland and its suburbs.
man’s band was there to enliven the periods between jheats.
The afternoon was given np to three
raoss, and.though they all went off In

Napoleon Said:

Business competition says, “You can’t make brisk
without smashing profits on some lines of

The oross arms for the Cumberland Il-

line along Forest

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

trade

pole
company’s proposed
Fraternity—To- luminating
avenue, from Prlue s

Boston

the

smaller one
afternoon
good sized one in the vicini-

Opening ing.

Day, But Mot Enough There to Crowd

dismissed.

The

on

Deering and a
Yesterday

have been resumed after the summer seaThe first regular meeting was held
son.
the
on Monday evening at Ionio hall, and
business before the meeting was ballot-

men

manifest

of
the bark came in light an inventory
was necessary.
che ship’s stores is all that
it was found
Upon consulting the record
vessel sails from,
chat unless the port the
States oonsul or consupports a United
__mil nf health Is
required.
has neither, this let Capt.
As Irving
He will have one, however,
Hansen out.
the next time he visits here.
of allowing
The other question; that
vessel before
any one to board a foreign
oustom house officers
and
the doctor
without
also settled
board her, was
a
among
the
is
impression
It
trouble.
the rule and that
is
this
that
great many
fine. At
violation of it is punishable by
it was stated
the custom house, however,
to the PRESS that the rule applies only

FAVORITES

tie.,

An addition is being built to one of the
houses in the rear of Dr. Charles Boucher’s residence, Forest avenue, Riverton.
Monday there was quite a large brush
fire near North
near Riverton.

to

have done four months duty faithfully. and it would not be unbecoming if
they were met by a band and esoort to
their quarters if
have
not been
they
so
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Bark

The Norwegian bark Amazon, Captain
mornCharles Hansen, arrived yesterday

Henry Humphrey.

Has

Hansen of tbe

THE

Amazon,

Owen, Moore & Co. —*
J. K. Libby Co.
Kmes Brothers Co. 2,
Hooper Son and Leighton.
L>. A. I'letts. M. D.

New Wants. To

TROUBLES

now.

is the time of the opening of the Free Exhibition of the three famons pictisres of

Jerusalem,

{

Jerusalem In Her Glory,
Jerusalem As She Is Today,
Jerusalem As She May Become.
They

are

beautiful and historically

and

artistically correct.

Mo charge of any bind.
All are cordially welcomed.
& Co. from here.
Marsh
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LADIES, BEFORE YOU HAVE YOUR

UPHOLSTERING GONE
See iQr. Vinlng’s Select Stud's
front $1 to $10pery«l.

Household

HOOPER,
&

Out litters,”

SON

LEIGHTON.

0. A. PLETTS, M. D.,
Rupture Specialist,

All work done at your home. Turkish and
Hair JiatFine Grade Work a Specialty.
tresses made to order.

A. E. VIA SAG,
“The

«»«♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

118 Pearl Street,
Rear of
sep9

Portland, Me.
dimo
Memorial Church.

OFFICE, 472 CONGRESS ST.,
Fridays and Saturdays.

HENRY HUMPHREY,
Teacher of Piano, Organ anti
Theory.

Room 52, Y. M. C, A. Building, Cong.
(FORMERLy BAXTER BLOCK,)

Sq„

Thorough and Systematic Inetructlona in
dlw*
Fianoforto Tcchnlc.
seplt

I

Office liours 9 to 12 a. m. and
2

to

4 p.

in.

Friday evening

from 7 to S o'locU
sepMW&Ftf nrm 8p

